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organizations of our country, will
further support the efforts of the Inter-
national Olympic Committee, the Asso-
ciation of National Olympic
Committs, international sports feder-
ations, the International Association of
Sorts Writers directed at strengthening
the international Olympic movement,
struggle for the preservation of its
purity and unity."

The statement also said that "ex-
tremist organizations and groupings of
all sorts, aiming to create 'unbearable
conditions' for the stay of the Soviet dele-
gation and performance of Soviet ath-
letes, have sharply stepped up their
activity with direct connivance of the
American authorities."

It said that while the U.S. authorities
had made assurance that the Olympic
charter would be upheld, The practical
deeds by the American side, however,
show that it does not intend to ensure the
security of all athletes, respect their
rights and human dignity and create
normal conditions for holding the
Games."

A statement issued by the Soviet Na-
tional Olympic Committee and distrib-
uted by the official news agency Tam
said: The cavalier attitude of the U.S.
authorities to the Olympic charter, the
gross flouting of the ideals and traditons
of the Olympic movement are aimed di-
rectly at undermining it This line that

.was manifested clearly earlier is con-
ducted now as well.

"In these conditions the National
Olympic Committee of the U.S.S.R. is
compelled to declare that the participa-
tion of Soviet sportsmen in the games of
the 23rd Olympiad in Los Angeles is
impossible.' The statement said that "to
act differently would be tantamount to
approving the anti-Olympian actions of
the U.S. authorities and organizers of
the Ganes.

'Adopting this decision, we have not
the slightest wish to cast aspersions on
the American public, to cloud the good
feelings linking sportsmen of our coun-
tries," the statement said.

It concluded: The National Olympic
Committee of the U.S.S.R., the sports

Albany, NY-Two key state As-
sembly Democrats turned thumbs down
yesterday on raising the state's legal
drinking age from 19 to 21 as requested
-by Gov. Mario Cuomo.

In a repot prepared for Assembly
Speaker Stanley Fink, Assembly
members Vincent Graber of Erie
County andE tlizabeth Connelly of
Staten slad said that instead of
raising the drinking age, the state
should take other action to reduce
drunken driving fatalities. Graber is
chairman of the Assemblys Tranor-
tation Committee while Mrm Connelly
serves as chairwoman of the subcom-
mitte on drunken driving. Fink, the
state Legislature's root powerful De-
mocrat, has said hes personalty against
raising the statets legal drinking age to
21.

While Cuomo and some other influen-
tial state leislators have lined upon the

side of raising the state's drinking age to
21, Fink and state Senate Majority
Leader Warren Anderon the states
most powewrful Republican, have said

they don't like the idea. Just last week,
Cuomo administration officials released
data indicating a 42 percent decline in
the number of 18-year-old drinking
drivers involved in fatal crashes in the
12 months after the state's legal
drinking age was raised from 18 to 19 in
December 1982.

However, in their 71-page report to
Fink, Graber and Mrs. Connelly said
there was 'much evidence to indicate
that raising the drinking age is not the
panacea proponents suggest"

Claiming more study was needed to
determine the exact effects of raising
the state's drinking age to 19, the two
Assembly members said a state crack-
down on drunken drivers in recentyears
has played a major role in reducing
highway fatalities. And as an alterna-
tive to raising the drinking age again,
the two called for an 11-point program
to make it even tougher for New
Yorkers who drink and drive. The pair
also called for an incMIesed educational
effort to alert young people to the
dangers of drinking and driving and for
more money to support anti-drunken
driving progas.

Among other things, Graber and Con-
nelly called for p- ge of legislation
which would make it impossible for
anyone under age 21 fm getting a
driveros license if they had been con-
victed of an alcoholrlated so
on wants to stop this carnage among
om young more than we" said the twoin
aji n t a, e pole
caa di as to ot addrn a partic-
ular problm
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. By Christopher Maryanopolis
Academic freedom, academic responsibility, and

society were the main issues discussed at a symposium
last night in the Fine Arts Center. More than 350

-people listened to the panel of guests lecture about the
importance of the university and society.

Provost Homer Neal welcomed the audience and
participants and explained that the purpose of the
discussion was to explore the boundaries of academic
freedom and responsibiity.

The first speaker, Sidney Hook of the Hoover Insti-
tute on War, Revolution and Peace at Stanford Univer-
sity, explained the implications of academic freedom
and responsibility. "Academic freedom is not the free-
dom to teach the truth," he said, "but the freedom to
seek the truth...Academic freedom is a right that must
be earned."

Hook explained that supporting academic freedom
is the assumption that a university is searching for the
truth. Hook said he believes that the state shouldn't
have to investigate questions of professional ethics.

Rabbi Arthur Seltzer, the Long Island Regional
director of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith, addressed the audience about the commitment
of academic freedom within a university. "Universi-
ties are centers of power and centers of learning in
which the component of academic responsibility plays
a main role," he said.

Laura Blackbourne, counsel to the New York State
branch of the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People (NAACP), sid discipline is an
Marea of specialization and the process of becoming
credentialed." She said, "The university is the market
-placn for exchange of ideas and freedom."

Sumner Rosen of the School of Social Work at
Columbia University said the community should raise

Panel members at yesterday s synposkurr

tion Freedman said he strongly disagreed with.
Ralph Brown, a professor of law at Yale University,

said, "Freedom is more important than responsibility,
but freedom can be abused."

After the participants completed their speeches
there was an open discussion involving the audience.
Dube, a member of the audience, said he never said
zionism is racism. "In the course we tried to see if there
was any true racism in zionism," said Dube. Seltzer
responded by saying that the title of Dube's syllabus
said, "Zionism is as much racism as Nazism was
racism."

University President John Marburger closed the
symposium with a short speech about academic free-
dom. Marburger said, "It is important to have a group
designated to think about academic freedom."

questions, but that solutions should be found within the
autonomy of the university. Rosen felt that academic
freedom is associated with the obligations and respon-
sibilities of being and instructor. Rosen said, 'The real
issues of academic freedom tend to be within the 'pow-
ers that be' of the university."

Richard Teevan of the Psychology Department said,
"The official answer to the issue of academic freedom
has to come from the university and in particular, from
the department itself."

Monroe H. Freedman, professor of law and former
.dean of Hofstra University School of Law, said he was
odistressed with attacks on academic freedom. Freed-
man talked mainly about the teachings of Stony Brook
pjofessor Ernest Dube, who last year taught a class
which allegedly linked Zionism and racism, a sugges-

1955 where she eventually received her
law degree with honors.

During the 1960s Harris proceeded
from being a staff member of the
U.S.IDepartment of Justice to becoming
Associate Dean of Students at Howard
University and eventually to becoming
Professor of Law and Dean of the School
of Law at Howard University. From
1965 to 1967 Harris served as the United
States Ambassador to Luxembourg.

From 1977 to 1981 Harris served suc-
cessively as Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare, and
Secretary of Health and Human Servi-
ces. In doing so. she became the first
woman to have served in three cabinet
positions.

Harris was nominated by six
members of the faculty and the lecture
was co-sponsored by the W. Averell
Harriman College for Policy Analysis
and Public Management, located on the
Stony Brook campus. She was nomi-
nated because she was " a perfect exam-
ple of a successful public service
career." said Michele McTernan, assist-
ant to the dean of Harriman College. In
the lecture, Harris commended the
work of Harriman College in preparing
people to make the appropriate changes
in society so that it will be possible to
make it to the next century.

When Harris was selected for a
cabinet position by the Carter Adminis-
tration she was a strong advocate of
equal treatment for minorities and
women. As secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, (HUD). she insti-
tuted the Urban Action Grants program
which provided $400 million per year to
the renovation of cities.

(t --tivdon W

By Michael Chen
Patricia Roberts Harris, professor of

Law at George Washington University.
concluded the 1983-1984 Distinguished
Lecture Series with a talk entitled, "Pre-
paringfor the 21st Century. "Though the
attendance of the Monday night lecture
at the Fine Arts Center Main Stage was
low, the audience asked numerous ques-
tions at the lecture and at a reception
held afterwards.

Throughout the lecture, Harris urged
that political leaders be chosen and
societal decisions be made based on
-rational discourse" instead of popular
feeling. The current trend where "most
people are caught up in [becoming
Pi nancially securelor in seeking power...
and have forgotten justice, fairness.
decency and the need to fight lor peace"
s just one indication that we "appear to

h)e preparing for disaster and destruc-
ion in the twenty-first century."

As a student during World War II,
I {arris assembled bombing maps for the
X r Force and she recalled that one set
tr maps was for the city of Nagasaki. " I
aein never forget that that city..saw
-- itleardevastation perhaps as the result

t a map I put into a pilot's book .n She
-auttioned that we live in a pivotai period
;t human history where "nuclear
enience can make it possible to destroy

t he world "or where" the same break-
throughs of human intellect make it
ixvssible to diagnose and cure diseases
awhich were... uncurable just a few years
ago."

Harris graduated summa cum laude
from Howard University and went to
work as a program director in a Chicago
YWCA. After a 10-year hiatus from
academia Harris entered George
Washington University Law School in
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working professional

Your work and training experience
may have already earned you col-
lege credit under Dowling s life
experience program.

Scholarships and liberal financial
aid available.

II I have a family and a good job
Dowling s part-time program allows
me to prepare for my future without
disrupting my li\e.91
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FAA Supervisor
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Day or evening. Undergraduate or
graduate. Part-time at Dowling
College means quality programs
that fit into your schedule. For the
businessman, housewife or anyone
with a busy schedule - part-time at
Dowling is the answer

Small classes with distinguished
faculty and challenging courses.
personalized program tailored to
your work schedule and family
demands, and individualized coun-
seling and academic advisement
help prepare you for a successful
future.
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Of What We'll Pay For Your Books:

Benice- Precalculus, 2nd, $13.75
Bierman- Quant. Anal. Bus. Dec., 6th, $16.75
Carlson- Human Genetics, $14.50
Finney- Elem. Differ Equations $13.50
Freedman- Statisics $12.75
Harris- America's Democracy, 2nd, $12.75
Hartmann- Astronomy, 2nd, $15.50
Holsti- Inffl. Politics, 4th, 13.00
Jaruis- Como Se Dice, 2nd, $1 3.00
Johnson- Biology, $17.75
Kane- Physics, 2nd, $16.75 /

Kumpel- Linear Algebra, $14.00
Meigs- Financial Accounting, 4th, $13.75
Merlonghi- Oggi Italia, 2nd, $12.25
Ritter- Princ. Money Bank, 4th, $14.00
Ross- Psych Disorders Child. 2nd. $15.00
Samuel- Personality, $13.25
Schi fran- Sens. & Perception, 2nd, $14.50
Shakespeare- Riverside Shakespeare, $16.00
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By Barry Weni:
He's been an English professor here since the

university's inception, before it arrived at Stony
Brook - during the days in the late 1960 s when the
university was located in Oyster Bay. He spent
countless hours serving on the Arts and Faculty
senates, and helped bring aboutthe unionization of
faculty here He spent nine years as the director of
Graduate Studies in English. Now, after 27 years of
teaching here, Edward Fiess is retiring.

In his office in the Humanities Building, sur-
rounded by numerous files of memorabilia and
newspaper clippings of his years here, Fiess dis-
cussed the early years at Stony Brook, and his life as
a teacher.

"Well, the first thing that anybody who
remembers Oyster Bay will tell you, is that everyb-
ody knew everybody else,' said Fiess. When Fiess
started at Oyster Bay in 1957, there were only 12
faculty members and one administrator. Over the
next few years, more faculty were added and then,
said Fiess, talk began to center around moving the
college to Stony Brook.

"All of us knew a cmpus would be opened up
here," said Fiess. "A few of us moved out here and
reverse-commuted to Oyster Bay."

'It looks more like a campus now that the major
construction is over," said Fiess. "When we were
building, strange things happened. When the Main
Library was built, it was too small, and instructions
were sent out to expand iton the sides and on the top,
which accounts for its shape.'

Still, circumstances almost prevented Fiess from
observing the buildings on the campus - or teach-
ing at all. A native of New York City, Fiess almost
went to trade school "for 'billing machine operat-
ing', a phrase I shall never forget' because of finan-
cial difficulties, but he ended up in Townsend High
School instead. According to Fiess, the school was

for 'bright boys," and was abolished in the 1940's by
New York Mayor Fiorello La Guardia for being
"elitist."

'Nobody, but nobody said anything about bright
girls," said Fiess of the absence of female students.
Fiess said that there is currently a movement to
re-establish the school as a co-educational school on
-the campus of Queens College.

From Townsend Harris, Fiess traveled to Ohio,
where he did his undergraduate work at Antioch
College. Although he wasn't sure that he would
make it to college, Fiess claimed he wasn't unsure of
what his career goals were. "I don't feel that I had
any doubt once I went to college that I was headed
for teaching," said Fiess. "I didn't have any of the
feelings of 'what'll it be?'."
- Fiess reveived his masters degree at Westland

University in Connecticut and earned his PhD at
Yale University. He taught in Ohio and in the City
College system before his move to Oyster Bay.

Fiess' interest in teaching also involve an interest
in issues concerning teachers. He was a supporter of
the Senate Professional Association, which, despite
its various problems, led the way for unionization
here.

"There's been a change in academic life during
the last three decades," said Fiess. 'One of the things
[University] President (John] Marburger said
when he took over was that it was nice to see that the
Faculty Senate was arguing over educational
issues, and not over money."

After teaching both undergraduate and graduate
students, Fiess said he felt more interaction with
students in the graduate classes because of their
small size.

'Well, it's been my fate this semester to teach two
large lecture classes - there are 94 students in my
EGL 218 (American Literature II) class," said
Fiess. "It's been my experience that a large group

,3atesman/uoreen Kennety
Edward Fiess

tends not to ask questions."
One class that Fiess has taught to both under-

graduates and graduates is Mark Twain.
Next year, however, Mark Twain will not be

offered because Fiess must retire. Retirement is
mandatory at 70 according to SUNY guidelines.
Fiess had wanted to teach another year, but because
of a technicality - he will turn 70 in the summer,
which is considered part of the current school year,
he cannot Although Fiess said he will not appeal

(continued on page 9)
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By Doreen Kennedy
Seaweed- what is it good for? It is most often

thought of as an annoyance by Long Islanders. It is
either clogging clam r-akes or squishing between
swimmers' toes. But, Professor Boudewijn Brinkhuis
.of the Marine Sciences Research Center is working to
alter this image.

Brinkhuis' project is farming seaweed in Long
Island Sound. The project is an experiment in cultivat-
ing seaweed for the production of methane. "If we can
increase the production of seaweed, we can break it
down into natural gas which will help ease the energy
crunch," he said.

The concept of seaweed farming is not new. Seaweed

**s e

£

cultivation in both Japan and China as a food source
dates back to the 1500s. however, it is only during this
century that other uses as well as new methods of
cultivation were devised. "In the '30s seaweed growing
wild was first harvested for chemical extraction.
Around this time farms were also created to keep up
with the growing demands," he said,

The seaweed is'strung from ropes which are sus-
pended by steel-wire cables. The ropes hang down to a
depth of 60 feet. The entire structure which covers an
area of 45 feet by 120 feet is weighted in place by four
anchors in each of the corners. "We use Long Island
Railroad wheels for anchors- It's easy and cheap,"
said Brinkhuis.
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Although Brinkhuis' PhD. is in Seaweed Maricul-
ture, he did not originate the plans for the farm in the
Sound. He was approached by the Marine Science
New York Sea Grant Institute in 1980 to consider the
idea. "I was quite interested since I did my doctoral
work in that area," he said. According to Brinkhuis,
projects of this sort had been tried in California with-
out much success. the reasons he cites for ,ong Island
Sound's attractiveness in this project are its waters
remain nutrient rich throughout much of the year, it is
near a major metropolitan area wher natural gas is
very much in demand, and the water's depth is rela-
tively shallow. "You can go 75 miles before you hit a
depth of 600 feet, but in California after three miles the
depth dropd to 200 feet," he said.

Actual production on the farm did not begin until
'January of this year for two reasons. Before they could
begin work studies had to be conducted to find the
species of seaweed common to Long Island Sound,
which could produce a high yielding crop with min-
imal loss. The first year-and-a-half was spent studying
and comparing the growth rate of 10 species They
found three to be the most viable. One local farm of
kelp would be cultivated in the late fall and harvested
around June, while the other two species, Codium and
Graciliria would be grown during the summer months
and harvested in the late fall.

The second reason for the delay was due to natural
phenomena. "We had planned to put the farm out in
October, but the water temperature was late in lower-
ing to the critical 18 degrees centigrade. When it
finally lowered, we had trouble with the winds,"
Brinkhuis said.

The results of the experiment will not be certain
until after the harvest in June, according to Brinkhuis.
" We will know then if it is economically feasible to
create a large scale farm in the Atlantic by the amount
we yield."
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Farming Long Island Seaweed: It's Really a GIZs
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By Ron Dunphy
The Social and Behavioral Science

Department, the Pre-Law Department,
and Political Science Department have
combined their efforts to create a new
interdisciplinary Socio-Legal Studies

minor. The emphasis of the minor will
be about law and its relationship with
society.

"We're trying to do something dif-
ferent than give a legal education," said
June Starr, the minor co ordinator.

'We're trying to de-mystify law and and
create more awareness of how conflicts
are resolved In different societies."
Starr said the course is a "cross cultural
comparative," of the difference in legal
systems between several countries, in-
cluding China, the United States,
Turkay, and some middle eastern
countries.

The requirements for the minor are as
follows: POL 220, three credits in the
area of "Ethnic Diversity and legal Plu-
ralism," 12 credits from a "list of ap-
proved courses," and ANT 411. ANT
411 is being introduced as a new class.
The course will be listed as "Law and
Conflict Resolution, Socio-Legal
Perspective."

Starr said that some professors are
re-designing their courses to stress the
"interdisciplinary" aspect of the minor.
Merton Reichler, a Pre-Law Advisor, "is
going to slowly redesign POL 220 and
begin using more cross-cultural exam-
ples," Starr said.

The minor is not restricted only to
those interested in pursuing a legal ca-
reer. According to literature available
on the new minor, it will be useful to
students planning a career in public
policy, law, legal services, rural devel-
opment studies and urban affairs.

By Jim Pawano
There was a reported case of arson

Saturday night in the center hall lounge
of Kelly A. The incident occurred at
about 10 PM, according to Chief Fire
Safety Marshal Bill Schultz.

Schultz said that the fire began when
an unknown person dropped a flaming
piece of paper from an upper floor down
to the first floor lounge. The paper
landed on the couches in the lounge,
which caught fire and burned through
the wood. Pam Brown, the Resident
Assistant (RA) on duty, said that the fire
was put out by a student living on the
first floor. She stated that she did not
arrive on the scene until after the stu-

dent, Kevin Twomey, extinguished the
flaming couch.

Schultz said that although the fire
was out when he arrived on the scene, he
could tell it was definitely a case of
arson. "It was out by the time we got
there. It wasn't a big fire, but there was
about $400 worth of damage done to the
lounge," he said. Steve Kent, another
RA in Kelly A said although he wasn't
there at the time, he later saw the after
effects. "There is a big hole in the lounge
[couch] now," he mid.

Schultz added that although the fire
was contained in the lounge, the second
floor was filled with smoke and the
building was evacuated. The matter is
still under investigation at this time.

(bninued from page 3)
* In response to a question from the
audience on how to mobilize people to
effective political, economic, and social
activity, Harris replied that we must
"first improve our judgnment about
how we chose our leaders. The quality of
political discourse in this country is
appallingly low and we accept it. We
want to be entertained by our leaders."

Instead of looking for competence,
experience. and integrity voters see
what Harris considers trivial matters-
such as whether a candidate is dull,
moves in an interesting way, or has an
eye-catching advertising campaign. As
a result, 'We don't have a leadership
elite who are seeking justice for people
who have not made it but one for people C
who are trying to figure out how to get >
an even better watch and how they can m
afford an Alfa Romero now that they are M
bored with the Mercedes," said Harris. >

Though it may be easy to blame a pol- Z

itical establishment as being alienated 2

from the common person. Harris 2
warned against believing that the con- =
trol has "always been somebody that is EL
rich or in the power structure." Harris X

pointed out that "it was a black, former
Civil-Rights leader who was the first <

mayor to call for the elimination of pub- <

lie assistance." and that other minority '
public officials disconnected from the co
power structure were calling for an end CO
to help for the disadvantaged.

The callousness and the cruelty have
seeped down from those who had once
been its victims," said Harris. 'We must
become angrier with both our academic
and political leadership. We can look
forward to a twenty-first century which
is livable only if we become less reluc-
tant to challenge those who go through
the motions of seeking justice but never
seeming to find it" to

his poetry. In December, Paul Ehrlich.
a well-known ecologist, spoke before a
filled Main Stage at the Fine Arts Cen-
ter on the possible aftermath of a
nuclear war. Eleanor Holmes Norton
came here in February to discuss the
advances made in Affirmative Action,
some of which she was responsible as the
first woman to chair the U.S. Equal
Employment Commission. March
brought three speakers who spoke
respectively on advances in space scien-
ces, man's purpose in life, and on becom-
ing a writer. These speakers were: E..
Margaret Burbidge, Admiral Hyman
G. Rickover. and Carlos Fuentes.

The lecturers for the series are chosen
from nominations made by student.

faculty. and community members.
Nominations for next year's lecture ser-
es are encouraged to be submitted by
June 1, 1984 to the Provost's office.

Videotapes of past lectures are availa-
ble and those wishing to see them can
contact the Educational Communica-
tions Center on campus. Radio broad-
casts of each lecture, by WUSB, the
campus radio station are made at a
predetermined time following each lec-
ture. The station is at 90.1 on the FM
dial.

The tape of the lecture by Carlos
Fuentes will be broadcast this Thurs-
day, May 10 at 9 PM. The lecture by
Patricia Harris will be broadcast on
June 14 at 9 PM.

The speakers for the 1983-1984 Dis-
tinguished Lecture Series came from as
far away as the West Coast to discuss
topics ranging from the thoughts within
a human mind to the exploration of the
depths of the universe. The series con-
cluded last Monday night with a lecture
by Patricia Roberts Harris on the pros-
pects for the next century.

In its second year of existence, the
Lecture Series has brought to Stony
Brook seven noted scholars and public
officials to talk about the ideas for which
they are recognized and that they have
developed over the course of their lives.

Czeslaw Milosz. the 1980 Nobel lAu-
rate in Literature, opened the series
last November with a reading of some of

Socials Legal Teachings to Merge in New MinorI

Original SB Prof
Plans to Retire

(continued from page 5)
rule, or seek other avenues so he could
continue to teach one class per semester,
he is disappointed that he cannot con-
tinue. "I suppose the idea is that eve-
ryone would like to slowdown gradually
and not stop abruptly."

Fiess does, however, have plans for the
time that retirement will afford him. He
plans to do some traveling with his wife
Natalie, who is assistant to the Chem-
istry chairman here. He also plans to do
some writing, including a "piece on
Henry James that I fooled around with
too long." But what Fiess said he will
probably do the most deals with what
started his career.

"It sounds paradoxical but one of the
things III have time for is reading. I
have certain projects lined up....I want
to re-read Gibbons"Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire.'"

Fiesswill have towaituntil next week
to start that project. He is being honored
next Wednesday by his fellow faculty
members at a luncheon at The End of
the Bridge restaurant in the Stony
Brook Student Union.

Couch Fire in Kelly A
Is Called Act of Arson

Preparing or thi 21st Century in Today's Worl d

Patricia Roberts Harris (second from left) the lot speaker for the 1983-84 University Distinguished Lecture Series speaks with Harry
Weiner, dean of the Averell Harriman College for Policy Analysis and Public Management.

Lecture Series Concludes Until Fall
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-Editorial -
Epilogue at Ston
It's coming. And it's big. Finals week is coming

for us in fifth gear, in the passing lane, and it's
going to leave us with bellies full of black coffee,
sitting on the beach, trying to forget the past, and
our only thoughts of the future will be when we
look on our rotten habits of the past, and say,
"Never again."

This is a pity, because administrators don't have
finals, nor do they have summer vacations. They
will be spending the summer-when not running
the skeletal summer session-planning for next
year. When we come back next September, certain
issues of the 1983-84 academic year will remain
front-page relevant, and the administration will
have had a three-month head start on the issues of
academic freedom raised by accusations against
Africana Studies Professor Ernest Dube, dormitory
cooking, and freedom of speech issues raised by
COCA's showing this year of Debbie Does Dallas.

We should be prepared for decisions next year
on:

*academic freedom. Last summer, Professor
Ernest Dube allegedly linked Zionism and Nazism
as comparable forms of racism, while teaching
APS/POL 319, The Politics of Race. His defense is
that he did this precisely for the shock value it
achieved, as a way of sparking interest in the
course material-and that the student who
brought charges against him hardly ever attended
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y Brook: Year in Controversy
have know them having never seen a pornographic movie be-
arch paper fore, and curious to find out what they're like.
i only a few Many leave the film early, because they're bored.

The rest usually giggle a lot, and yell out off-color
; decided to commentary to the action on screen.
,e courage- This year, though, the administration tried to
it has stood block showing of the film, citing an "unwritten
ve right of a - policy" against showing of such films unless part
ah what he of a legitimate educational project. In the eleventh
en labelled hour, they decided Debbie was pan of such a pro-
ies, despite ject after all, and should be shown, along with two
all Zionists feminist documentaries.
licies of the The question arises, what is a legitimate educ-
h regard to tional program? Are we to succumb to "expertitis"
, claim with at the university, and conclude that only a pro-
subject. His fessor can teach? More important, who decides?

r this. The The administration contended that, since state fa-
ad tenure- cilities were being used to show the movie, the
its to teach administration would have to justify itself to
not to men- taxpayers.
ssor Ernest In a way, the administration was "onlyfollowing

orders." That didn't work so well at the Nurenburg
ation wants Trials.
:all of 1986. - Each of these issues, and others, that have ap-
Ut incoming peared in the headlines more recently, has a
mandatory bearing on the future of Stony Brook, on what

decision on students will be thinking and how they will eating
administra- for as long as there is as university here. Over the
ms to dorm next few months, and in the course of the next
i one-year- academic year, decisions will be made that might,
effect of re- if the university survives so long, have an impact
ht not place for centuries to come.
naking sure But, you can't have an affect on those decisions
scerth.e if you don't pass your classes. So, eat well, sleep as
us. For the much as you can, don't drink too much coffee, and,
wing a porn when finals are done, if you decide to have a few
tep Throat.bes to celebrate, stay off the roadsl Keep
Aostly, what healthy, happy and sane, and we'll see some of you
lick, most of for summer Statesman, and the rest next year.
-

the course, or else that student would
that the lecture and suggested resei
topic that this linking took place in was
minutes of a busy six weeks.

The political science department has
drop affiliation with this course. Mori
ously, the Africana Studies Degartmen
behind Dube. What's at stake here is th
professor to use his own mind, to teac
believes to be the truth. Dube has be4
anti-Semitic and a racist by his enemi
the fact that he does not believe that
are racists, rather that some of the pol
state of Israel could be improved witl
treatment of Arabs. Dube supports his
numerous scholarly treatments of the s
job and his life have been threatened ov
final outcome-whether Dube is grants
will have a bearing on professors' rigt
the unpopular throughout New York-_
tion its importance to one man: Profei
Dube

*Dormitory cooking: The administr
to eliminte it in many dormitories, by F
As an interim measure, they want to pi
freshmen and transfer students on a
meal plan for their first year. A final 4
this will come down in October. The i
tion ought to wait before closing dori
cooking, wait to see whether the
mandatory meal plan has the desired 4
ducing dorm cooking by half. They oug
restrictions on students without first r
that the restrictions are absolutely ne

*Ponographic m e on campt
past couple of years, COCA's been sho
movie once a year. Last year, it was a
This year, it was Debbie Does Dallas. h
happens is, a lot of people go to the fl
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tation of the major events taking
place at the Fine Arts Center during
that ; var. Budgetary considera-
tions would have precluded the ex-
tensive work that was done at that
time had not this practical expe-
rience been incorporated into the
regular studio course work. Both
the University and the students
benefitted- a perfect example of
the kind of quid pro quo of which
everyone can be proud Further,
from the ranks of Mr. Edelson's stu-
dents have come many of the pho-
tographers active on both student
and non-student publications; the
quality of these publications has
been enhanced greatly by their en-
thusiastic contributions. These
sorts of services are placed in jeo-
pardy by the current scheduling de-
cision, and force one to wonder
what. if any, service is being ren-
dered to the university as a result of
art history courses.

Students of photography will
also have a service soAtched from
them- the service given by
courses that provide practical expe-
rience in a chosen fied With all
du rOpect to the i woa of rt

history, an art hi course never

ulted in Dhotoorarhic document got anyone a job in a photo-
grapher's studio. On- the other
hand, Mr. Edelson's students are
regularly employed upon
graduation- in many cases, even
before- in the photographic field.
Studio courses in photography, es-
pecially those taught by Mr.
Edehmon, hold out the hope of future
practical employment for those
who are serious, and routinely
close out early. Can the same be
said for art history courses?

Accountability for both fiscal and
-academic decisions is being de-
manded more and more often

-ately, especially in public institu-
tions. In light of the above argu-
ments, it is clear that Mr. Edelson,
an acclaimed and accomplished
studio photography teacher, must
Ibe reassigned to the courses that
he is so well-equippd to conduct,
and that those courses be rein-
stated in the Fall 1984 schedule.
Trose re ibe for this unfortu-
nate decision must realizethat this
is exactly the kind of waste of re-
sources that may no longer be tol-
erated from those who claim to
'how at heart the best interests of
both the University and its
students.

-wd ' ln-'_ Uhoth

Studio Art:
Quid Pro Quo
To the Editor:

As a former employee of the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook (assistant to the di-
rector of the Fine Arts Center) who
had daily contact with many
members of the Art Department
and their students, I was utterly ap-
palled to hear that Michael Edelson
has been reassigned to conduct an
history courses during the Fall
1984 semester, and that there will
be no studio courses in photo-
graphy in the Art Department sche-
dule until at least the semester
following.

At a time when institutions of
higher learning are being called
upon to husband their resources
more carefully than ever before,
and at a time when students are

Axpecting to receive the type of
practical educatio that will lead to
success in the working world (a job
upon graduation, if you'd rather),
the above-mentioned decision
strikes me as being, at best, il

i de red. It seemschar that ser-
vice to neither the university
community nor to the students
themselves ha been considered1

The students in Mr. Edebon's
Sudi courses he t

bee of outer"aing service to the
university community. For ex-

vmp, a cooperatie projec organ-
ized by Mr. E and his
advanced students during 198081
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any of our AT&T owned and operated
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us
before you say goodbye. Then unplug -
your phone and take it with you. And
have a nice summer. - > a dz
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This year, don't leave for home
without your phone. Buy it before sum-
mer and save yourself some time and
money. Buying your AT&T leased
phone now means you'll have your - '
phone with you the very first day back
to class.

To buy the phone you're leasing,
just call AT&T Consumer Sales & \

Services toll-free number. Or visit
;- , 1 ' 1 4 -_1= 4. . 3TT I

O 1984 AT&T Infwowtin System

Lake Grove ;4,
2017 Smithbaven Plaza .0

Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next termp.
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by Alan Golnick
Get ready for lvely and colorful romp

through ancient Venice in Theatre Three's pro-
duction of Gilbert and Sullivan's'TheGondoli-
er8." This is one of Theatre Threes greatest
productions in years. It's lively, entertaining
humorous- everything you could ask for in
theatre."The Gondoliers"runs like a Hollywood
,pectactle.

' -asilda (Peri Chouteau) "the most beautiful
young lady i Spain," has been brought to
Venice by her lther, The Duke of Plaza-To
(Brent Erianson) to reel in her long-lost hus-
band, whom she was wed to by proxy at an
early age. He is the son ofa Spanish king and the
marriage would make Casilda heiress to the
throne. The search has been narrowed down to
two gondoliers, Marco Palmieri (David Moms-
sey) and Giuseppe Palmieni (Bill Van Hom), both
of whom are already maied Suspense
mounts as the goldoliers wonder which willbe
Idng and their wives wonder which one of
them will be jilted. Meanwhile, Casilda isn't
interested in the prospect of royal nuptials as
her eyes are rpetually glued to ldiz (Dana
Contino).

same time."
Bill Van Horn is a panic as usual, dlaring the

throne (literally, arm and arm with Morssey)
until it can be determined which one of them is
royalty. Carolyn Droscoski as Van Horn's wife
Tessa, bubbles with a , -ntry girl charm. Dros-
cosid nearly brought the house down with her
lengthy whine when confronted wilth the
prosspect of losing her husband to a queen

Theatre Three regulars Teri Calise, Mam:i
Celecia and John Castiglione round out a finely-
tuned cast. But 'The Gondoliers," playing at 412

.Main Street through May 27, is more than
comedy-drama. Lavish musical numbers, with
-stron vocal lalpermances all around and dAZ-
zlirQco~tume^ by Carol Ruth Weber, give "The
Gondoliers quidity.on a grand scale. Director
Winston Clark keeps thalproduction's assets in
balance and his musical direction as always, is
on target.

"Mhe Gondoliers" is a must for anyone who
appreciates good theatre. And if you've never
seen Gilbert and Sullivan be sr, 8t8t at the top
with Theatre Three's version; Call 928-9100 for
reservations.

Chouteau is outstanding as the perplexed
maiden. Embracing Luiz with the prospect of
never seeing him again, she whines, "...an em-
bwace cannot act wet-woe-actively." Erianson
as the Duke of Plaza-Toro, bedecked mi a white
wig and traditional pompous garb, flaunts
across stage displaying wit and style. When
Casilda asks which gondolier is hers, Erianson,
addressing the pair as one, eplies, "...he'll
become a single man and a married man at the
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-Sandheim" fom 7/10 to 7/15 and Gingerbread Lady from 7,/31 to
8/5 aTo the Theatre Festival School will present Fifth of July from
7/24 to 7/29.

CASTING: Alan Inkles always needs ushers at the Fine Axts Center.
ff iteated call 6-3326.

Agan hae an enterainin summer?

-. THAIEA TREI
-A Lively Ca-st-of 'Gondoliers'

-

-STAG I

CUES---.
by Dennis Britten

Well, the summer is almost upon us and Stage Cues is finishing its
first semester here at Stony Brook. It has been a great first time out
and we've made a lot of friends. Here's wishing the best to all you
graduating seniors and especially to those who were part of the
audiences of the events we announced. I'd like to thank my readers
who contributed information and those who simply read the co-
lumn. It has made this column a successful communication tool for
us all. Also many thanks to Alan Golnick and Glenn Taverna of
Statesman for helping out during this semester and, before this
starts sounding like an Oscar acceptance speech, let me say, have an
entertaining summer! I'll be talking to you in the fall.

CUES: On Thursday night April 10, the Contemporary Music
Group made up of graduate students wiH present a concert in the
recital hall at 8 PM. Admission is fbee.

Another fWee concert will be given in the recital hall on Saturday,
April 12 at noon by the Stony Brook Undergraduate Orchestra

conducted by David Lawton. They will feature music of 18th cen-
tury compien

7he Danish National Orchestra conducted by Sixten Ehring will

-NA- on the Main Stage at 8 PM, Saturday, Apil 12. They will

present Peter Zarzofsky playing Mendelasohn's Vdoin Concerto in e

and Susan Burghar, soprano and Ralph Basaett baritone sing in

Nielson's "Sinfonia ispanava." Tkts. are $12/10.
Workas of Mendelon and Beethoven will be eatured by the

S&W Broo Graduate String aret on Sunday, April 13 at 8 PM in
the Factal haL TMn. are fe.

Don't *I TheAenrican Festival Theatreae w this at
Stony Brook. They wffl int two Equityahowa "Side By SWe By



A Buddy You Can Do WithoutI

by Scott Mullen funny e
First of all The Buddy System is The plc

not a comedy. little Ti
Just looking at the ads alone, mother

you'd probably think it was. Under secuit3
a caption reading "One day, 11- itsgoiq
year-old ;-Timmy decided his Joe, t
mother needed a playmate," there fuss), is
are two people kissing, with a little ventor,
boy dancing devilishly between be a coi
them. away fn

Then you notice that Richard anceis
Dreyfuss and Susan Sarandon are dictabh
in this film, and you hope that it help ea
will be an inspired comedic romp, with a I
like the kind that Walter Matthau Dreyl
and Glenda Jackson used to make. "Close
"House Calls." "Hopscotch" has no%

But it isn't to be. Fifteen minutes in this i
into the movie, you realize that it is ican dn
going to be a ... drama. Sigh. chasine

A drama is a hard thing to do, was &
because ifthe plot fails, there aren't "Atlanti
any laughs to fall back on. Good but agV
drama is a wonderful thing, but about.
bad drama will ahways be 10 times Jean
'worse than bad comedy. Edith B

'Ibe Buddy System" is, as light plays E
dramas go, slightly below average, whinny
and the fact that we expect it to be little V

-- TRIVIA

doesn't help matters any.
)t is basic and predictable;
irnuy tries to fix his unwed
up with the local school

y guard, and we know that
g to happen, sooner or later.
the guard (played by Drqy-
* an aspiring miter and in-
Emily, the mom, wants to

urt stenographer and move
om her mother. Their rom-
I boring, because it's so pre
e; we just know that they'll
ich other reach their goals,
happy fade-out.
fuss, who was so good in
Encounters" and "Jaws,"

where to take his character
movie - chasing the Amer-
eam just isn't as exciting as
g aliens or sharks. Sarandon
ood in "Tempest" and
ic City" and is okay here,
ain, nothing to get excited

Stapleton, who played
Gunker in "All in the Family,"
:lil8s mother with abrasive
ying that is almost painful.
AI Wheatom, as Timmy, is

busan barancon plays Emily in The Buddy System.''

cute in the beginning of the film,
but loses his appeal as the film
wears on.

The basic problem with this
movie is that nothing really
happens. The plot follows a rather
straight line fiom A to B. and
doesn't break any speed limits get-
ting there. We almost wish that

Timmy or Grandma would get kid-
napped or killed, if just to inject a
little emotion into the film.

J'he Buddy System" isn't bad,
just rather bland and very forget-
table. It has its touching moments,
but so does "Little House on the
Prairie" and that doesn't charge
four dollars.

by Alan Gdick
So&me people say that television

-Ies no positde roe models This
seas, Jane Wynu the matfl-
X a on "Falcon Cret"' trded her

0 infant grandson for a ooupb of
ace of cto vineyads in the

- Californa wine country. She's
: either ei or deem d-
> ing on hNo you ook at i.
{ Where have all the great ladie of

-the boob Ube gone? The e e,
X the ... nice gl? Many of tem are

in syndication. The nupevm
v not dte dsupwtches of today, live
on in uns.n& Gone but not ant-

E ten. Do you e e na-ei 1ke
a 'Wonder Woman," "8ionic
t Woanv "Chafie's Angela and

<'ITo~ftW43uurI'Of Mcour e you do.
2 But how much do you

about them? Tet youmetf:
1. Onl one NuerOMa won an

w Emmy Award for bet SCtrem Who
w' she and in what ye?
2 WVch a pIv had the

be a dlin po Anw h in
1978?
3.W ed d'WondrWomn t

-- f h=r t ~h o? What wu the

7. What teleision show did former,
President Gerald Ford reportedly

hedule hi news co
around?
8. An Woma," whem did
Angbe keep her gun?
9. What ws Chryl ladd's first act-
1*i Job?
10. What was Wonder Woman's
ee idetitty? What now-famous

ac~ta had a min or rle as Wonder
GM?

1 I What %as so special about Und-
sey Wagner's dog,- Max, on "The
Bionic Woman?"

12. Name the that the fol-
lowing supeawo1e warwd far:
Wonder Womnw Bionic Wanun
and Cha seis Ang-s.
13. When the bI ke on the Bionic
Womn'ocer fied, how did IInd'
my Wagnw handb it?
14. Which superwoman 'was
named "The Most Beautiful
Woma In the Waid" bthe Inter-
na A in 1978?
15. How did Lynr Caw dane
into W Vr Womn?

omn" (leftn A

eatest falt of Atth Lynda Car-
te ev p d s" Wonde

Woman?
4. Whaype of aident caused the

Bionic Woman to beom I?
5. WhA wi hWM at the

i of each epiw& of
"'Ca'Cie's An el a the

b wed but netw saW
6. When rine Charle vited the

Wnted Stake in 1977. 1whomt did he
re-uest to meet?

Answer on psc 7A

Where Have the Amazons Gone .
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The Klezmorim Leaves 'em...0

l

by Fred S. Jensen
The Klezmorin brought their zany mix of

music and comy to the Fine Arts Center's
main stage last Saturday.

They derive their name directly fion dte
music they play, Klezmer. You're prbably
wondeing what kez music is. K er is
the Yiddish word for an itinerant instrumen-
talist and Ier music is the legcy of enam-
bbs that trbeled acrs Europe for 400 years,
This m iourished until the depr MUM
struck.

The K-rusix mm Berkey,
Corna, have tored this music to Hfe. The
redimxy of eemusic wich "has b
undgound for 50 yea" states band
m11ber Lev Lebermn= occured in 1975 when
Ubewman ran acros a cache of old 78s in a
Blrly museum Tfe records have continued
to prove them lve iwnvaluable, for Imer
music was never written down

In a unique, aY biza but always
enteaining show, this sextet played the trai-
ia Yiddsh musc of cm Europe and
Asia. While the Im I wee at it aty ame
the audence a lesson in ethnomk , and
made ft a lot more fim than it s

After carinet (as wn asp player David
Julian Gray intod"Me the via the
music of " an pss y, hJY r and
hy3teia' doe ban poeee to ilhstat- c
of those fcets an more. Thou kl

with superb musicianship and sur-
prising showmanship. As a matter
of Act, David Julian Gray (the
founding member) bounced all
over the Main Stage with a clarinet
in his mouth almost to the point
where he knocked out a tooth

They made the audience aware
that klezmer has not only bor-
rowed fom all other sources of
music but that practically all other

-sources of music have borrowed
from klezmer. One hears evidence
of its influence in circus music,
movies (as we heard in their "Sat-
urday afternoon at the Bijou"), jazz,
Tin Pan Alley and the classics. A
real highlight of the evening was
when the band turned their atten-
tion to the music of Duke Ellington
as heard once at the Cotton Club in
New York City. Another was their
lively "Yiddishe Charleston."

s It was especially heartwarming
to witness the unmistakeable
ethnic pride this laughing, happy
music seemed to enduce in a large
part of the audience. If only we
could have danced in the aisles or
at least drunk schnaps with the
music; it was conductive to both.

by Denns Bri-tte
H6w many of in have read 'The

Cherry Orchard" 'of Anton
Chekhov and wondered what was
meant by the "Jewish Orchestra?'
Well, we had one on Main Stage
Saturday night by way of Berkeley,
California where The Klezmorim
was formed in 1975.

Klezmim is the plural form of
klezmer, an Eastern European Yid-
dish word meaning "itinerant mu-
sician." The original klezmorim
often came from big cities like
Odessa, Warsaw or Bucharest, and
traveled firm perfnance to per-
formance throughout Central and
Eastemn Europe. They performed
at weddings, festivals and cabarets.
The Klezmorin we heard Saturday
night is the Idnd of pup we al-
ways expect or would like to ex-
pect at an ethnic wedding and
never get because the band has al-
ready had too nmch Schhlbowitz
(schnaps). They are an exciting and
versatile band which includes cla-
nnet, soprano and alto saxtrom-
bone, tumpet and comet, tuba,
piano and percussion, all played

music has been undegund for 50 years, it
helps one shape ideas of the culture from
which it came.

During the fster numbers - driven by Ueb-
ennan's saxophone and the drums of Tom
Stamper - one gets the feeling of earty 20th
century R accomn d with the urge to
fold your anna over your chdt and jump and
dance as one might have thought a Cosack
would have done. Graya clarinet flows with hie

nmekdic beauty of a snake chare. The tuba
playing of Donald rhcrton provided a solid
base tr the experise of the other pormerse
The tumpet playing of Steen Saxon and the
trUobone playing of Kevin linrcott played a
substantial role in the tight melodies of the
Kezoin.

*lbe Klezmin had a wonderful sense of
humor, as evidenced by their methods of intro-
ducing their songs. One such n be trans-
pot~ed us to a s on second avenue in
New York City while another placed us in early
20th centimy EuropeL A skit that was d
by eb of dte m was a tounge-in-
cheek pmoion KleznoAn rcods aon
se in the lobby) and was a ht of the
ev¢nin.

Though mray of the sonsi pf e egn
to sod il in their unque style of mui
-1wel as the hmn in which they were per-
LMd the KM im made for a much am

ioye evnin

en
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^--Kicked the bucket. -
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ville" delves into the seterotypical, depressing,
dustblowrm industrial or mining town of the
south. But this is not a sentimental sappy view
of this worn out side of American culture;
rather, it is a closed look at it as it is, for it is a
reality and not a myth. A more rocksteady tune,
"Little America," takes a similar view of Amer-
ica, but isn't as clear. Though of little matter, it
shjould be noted that, as on earlier efforts, more
often than not the "lics here are indeciphera-
ble. And when we can understand them we
often get lines like this, "The biggest wagon/is
the empty wagon/it's the noisest." Clear? This
much lke "Seven Chinese Brothers" wherein
the words we can distinguish seem very cryptic
or to have little meaning.

But, again, this is relatively unimportant, for
Michael Stipe's voice alone (which is in itself not
outstanding) is an integral part of the music. He,
like all more thoughtful and innovative pop
singers, sings (or moans) across adn through
the music rather htan locked in it.

There are no poor songs on this record
Three beautifl and murky ballads 'Time After
7nme," "S. Central Rain" (the current single) and
"Catera deserve special attention. Aside fiom
beng pemarkably pretty, these songs evoke
"Munmer," and further explore the vague emo-
tional probems introduced on that album. The

uccess of "Reckoning" must to some degr
be the result of Mitch Easter's (how can anyone
who was in hte D.b.'s and produced the "Nuts
and Bob" half of the B 1 do any wrong?
and Don Nin's fA productine of it. This is a
very ood avan which should appeal to most
evI'dne's senibte oo don't be aid; go
out on a b, do the u mti nb buy a
reor . ______,

Statesfan's arts department needs writers Call
246-3690.

- -

rw-Mp of W WF F %O a A 6 a W a

Answers
1. Undsay Wagner, "The Bionic
Woman," 1977.
2. Lynda Carter.
3. Wonder wom an''s home of Para-
dise Island contains only women,
where the amazons can develop
their 8reg, unhampered by
masculine destructiveness. -The
source of Wonder Woman's
stength when she's away from
home is her belt. Carter's greatest
feat of strength as WonderWoman
was stopping a tank dead in its
tracks.
4. A skydiving accident paved the
way for the rebuilding of Jamie
Sommers' legs an arm and her
hearing.
5. John Forsythe's.

v. GoveUU 9f asles.
'7. "Police Woman."

.8. In her purse. -
9. The voice of the cat on the
toon "Josie and the Pusycati
10. Diana Prince. Debra WI
played wonder giri.
11. He was bionic.
12. Wonder Woman, the 1
Agency Defense Command (O
Bionic Woman, the Office of S
ity and Intelligence (OSI) and (
lie's Angels, Townsend Invei
lions.
13. She stuck her leg out of hE
door and pressed her foot dov
the road until the car stopped
line: "The OSI owes me a ne p
shoes."
14. Lynda Carter.
15. By spinning in place.

Love At First Sting
Scorpions
Po/yGram Records

by Teresa Hoyla
and Jeanine Redo

Unfortunately, the Scorpions' tenth album
entitled Love At First Sting lacks the "sting"
needed to reach the public. Nothing firm this
album (with the possible exception of"Rock Me
like A Huricane") leaps out firm the vinyl
Every cut digs painfilly into the heart of the
listener and what's more, all the cuts sound
[identical.
I Granted, they tried. The album begins with
upbeat tunes such as "Bad Boys Running Wild"
hnd as said before, "Rock Me Like A Hurmicane"
,ts many hawe seen and heard on M7V. The
abum conmes to a conclusion with a slow, me-
lodic "Still Loving You" but it is somewhere in

between the transition is lost. The continual
pounding of Klaus Mene's raspy voice, and the
combination of Matthias Jab's and Rudolf
Schenkers in guitars don't have what it
takes to fit into todays ever changin music
world Possibly, they would have done better 10
years back, but it's now when they are is
aipay.

Both Schenker and Meine's rics becmn e the
jia pzz while love, gangs heartbreks,
and music bocome dte pieces with a d et
dft in a g BW the music is all the sm
Somehow, eWWryone can e to then sub-
Jecs but theyr losa in e ouic e

The band's creathivty Is shown toward the
1Xginning of the afcm "Bad oy au

Wld ti rockes' response to "ls Just Want to
Haw Fun and it s ds ns g off the
aft to' s Stil. Loving You" and it ti cutthat

aimes need to hewr moe of. With "Cong
Hoe," a0Wher b a pt a s

things down, the listener loses the romance to
Meme's raspy voice. He is made for one type of
music and does not digress well

There are other cuts on the album, but they
serve as filler space. They are not worthy of
mention, in fact, they should have spent more
time in the studio. Beating a deadline does not
sell albums and the rush to put out a new
album is evident here. If the Scorpions would
spend more time considering what the public
wants, they may haver a chance. They'll have to
slow down a bit.
Reckoning

IRS Records
by Evan Russel

"Second records are a time of reckoning for
every band...and we wanted to face up to that."
.So says Peter Buck guitarist for RLE.M. It is a fact
-though, and an especially real one for R.E.M.,
whose first LP "Murmer, " and EP "Chronic
Town"' both finished very strongly in the '81
and '82 year-end charts the world over. OUt of
Athena, Ga., R. M. is unquestionably one ofthe
best American bands today.

Buck also feels that, "Quite often a second
afcum sounds like an infior rehash ofthe first,
but R esentsaal departure fm
'Manner'." In reaity, "reki doesni t jus
tify this statement Many of the sorg hem
codiy eas have fit on "Murrrwr, "but this
is a vby minor point as the songs aD sand very
well on their own. e pa
"MAnuer" r nIs oa n but this bsc

eaft A a sa b a vry good
idea RILK. hwe taen the ic nu/guitar-
/bm c atn -Ito new h S and furh-

_l _slood the vais suble a her muofy
The rwulI- Rco isg t wry sucesfuy

WhIs e about ILLM. Mo their vey
Amadmn aStitudeL "on't Go So* 1o Fock-
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Some Facts On Wonder Womer l

Sunenvomen TrWia - : R 'I- "rhnia Ar*iaI' Ai * -.

»car-
s." The supernomwf
Inger

had a vsristy o1
Inter-
DAC);

Char. , b y
stiga-

arcar not the fIt
vn on
L Her
airof of them.
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Scorpions Sting, -R.EJU. Is A.o..0



I Polity wishes everyone a 7V^

.- happy and produtive 'A
|lsumm~ner. Thanks to your
|f .support we will bring you .............
I . another year of activities .......................... :o
| ,= - in 1984-85! ; ,ofd

^~~~David lowmf A n d y K O

3§ony RIhoto - . Man Kohn
ffMahn Kohn ^_ _ Kl m

ffi b-Nna o . .. - Dnny WVd
>f:Jfi m Mallne ^^ M Ed c Lav l n

Erc ie~ln - . ^ ^ Michael NaglibC
'./NHeal DWOb ena -

R The Stony Brook For MDA Commitee s_ Aian Students'Association _
X wviwhes to express our oincere gratitude * ec presents t

z to all those who made this year's success SEM4I-ORMAL
|p 088*"'" ^ D~ hllATI~ossible:-
:: : Clare Rose Gurneys Inn. Three Village Merchants * U VvSW * vn
,r,>;r' Polity SCOOP Stony Brook Students,

*.r^r.: DAKA Smithaven Mall Faculty, And Staff X TTl^'
... >. Dominos Roosevelt Field SB Union Staff - lil ; M«
g Macys Sunrise Mall The End Of The Bridge * D M 9t (e.

-* t TIME: 6pm-10pm _
-9 We would also like to thank all those who PIACE: Stony Brook Inn W W G
.... worked so hard on the MDA Benefit Softball. Comer of SB Road
^( f -Game: : & O n W e s t 3 4 7 , N e x t T o McDonal

. feftL -The residents of Benedict B-3 & D-3, S 1.Jt l e . a689 0828
>dSfiP? esp. Richie, Chris, & Ellen ,15. >a $ 1 3 P E R PERSON

^'-'y^ s) .- Benedict Leg. 1 _I $8 Deposit
Z -Residence Life esp. Jerry Stein & harold Mendelsohn Call Jimmy 6-7390 Judy 6-7301
,djiF -DAKA esp. John First Come First Served2
X P.B. We've Rasd Over 12AW000 Becauoe Of AN Of YOf . t

i~s ....................................... URR Yllt
f The Tabler Quad Council, producers of Tabler's Bring ID (Proof of Age) If You Want To Dnink!
< Oktoberfeot, Tablerfeot 11, and the Tabler
^ pringiest would Hke to thakdite folcng people *-A YOU CAN EA T1J

; for their h &lpF above and betond die caH of dul, WITH UNLIMITE D SOFT DRINKS
ffi making our acthiites a success durIng tie 198394f *---------------------.......................

~t acade.t uce vear: . Nolywoodbul American Cinema Presents:
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el a
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By Howard Breuer Who was asked: Graduating Seniors.Question: Was It Worth It?

Ray Fazzi, Liberal
Arts major, Stony
Brook resident:
Worth it? $10,000 in
expenses, my first
gray hairs, more all-
nighters than I can
remember...? III
never do it again, but
I'm glad I did it! Now
let's get started on
the real world.

Evan Bonfield; Uib.
Sei. major, Irving
College: I would stay
here longer if I could.
It was great to get
away to college and
spend five years
avoiding reality. Ca-
reer goal: To hit the
six winning numbers
as soon as possible.

Tony Detres, Eng-
lish major, Douglim
College: I'd like to
think it was. It
wasn't, but I'd like tD
think it was. Career
Goal: To eventually
become the scum that
everyone thinks I am.

Teresa Hoyla, Eng-
lish major, Cente-

reach resident: Yes
it was. I can honestly

say I remembered
some of what was

said in class, but most
of all I enjoyed

meeting new people
during my four years

here. Career goals:
Media.

'Big Al' G(
Political SC
major, Stot
resident I
so. How elm
have gotten
ture in the i
paper? Car
To get a go
sleep.
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Black 100% Cotton T-Shirts (S,M,L)
$10 (includes shipping) ;

Name.- I

Address d dr

City. St., Zip

_______________________. . Size I

Madl C hecks to

DRY NY Studios
P.O. Box 732
HoracelHardingSta.
FlushingNY 11362

0>

:i-
X
v

7D

z

U)

§U

-

9a

A WILDEk;RNESS cArcKIM1Nm -E-

Range of ught Is a nonfprol T alon
created to provide wild and outdoor,
educal and lhputic e e s

primarily or young pp We offer a simple
llftste atuned to nature.

-The Ranch: $125.00 per week. Life at the ranch is an
ongoing process in the world of animals and plants.
-Horse Camp at Anderson Valley: June 14-26, $270.00.
Here is a chance to feel the spirit of last centurys'
Shepards.
-Pleasant Valley and Isenberg Pass: June 22-Aug. 5 $320.
Walking with pack animals, we will take this pilgrimage
to highalpine meadows to live community in some
of Yosemite Parks' most remote areas.
-Tilden Lake and Paiute Meadows: Aug. 19-Sept. 5 $380.
This will be an extended trek with our pack animals.
It may amount to one hundered miles.

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL:
BROOKS, ALUISON OR PATRICK



OK, youse guys...Jisten up. We here

at Stesman are blowin" dis joint.

Get on da trurks, gect tan

and enjoy da summer.

iiiSR
^^^ i 't l'.^^^^^^^^^ ^
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If you'd like to continue your education
beyond college, we'd like to help you with
the arithmetic. Your financing, that is.With
a student loan from Chemical Bank.

Chemical is New York's leading lender
of Guaranteed Student Loans. In 1983, we
processed nearly $100 million worth of
them. And processed them quickly. We have
over 50 interview locations in the metro-
politan area, and people who are experts in
this field. They can teach you about the loans
that are available, whether you're planning g
to apply to graduate, dental, medical or law Mschool. cn

That's why when it comes to student >
loans, the smart money is at Chemical. z

To learn more, visit any one of Chemical's E
260 branches, or complete the coupon below. 3

CD

Please send me more information and * Ar
| an application for a Student Loan. | S
| NAME | 50

ADDRESS <C

CITY - ____ STATE-__ZIP _

MAIL TO: Chemical Bank Student Loans
300 Jericho Quadrangle as

^^^^. Jericho, New York 11753 _-
^^^^H ̂ ^^^Attn: Ann Barrett

clBAIMCALAN I
A~~snjOCNT~~~ LOANS

| ^ >i ^^ Member FDIC. Equal opportunity lender. 1 | _

O 1964 Chemical Bank
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SEX A VATE MATTR
The 1il Baird Center of help inforation,

and counseling thats strictly confidential about

Because we're commuited to your right to choose
and your need to know.

Non-pro& Since 1S9s A d;A Saoe You can T
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DRIVERS
NEEED_
Sation Pizza Delivewy

Good Pay - Must Have A Car
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*DINNERS!
5pm- 1Opm *

Friday & Saturday ,
-Spn-closing

This coupon entitles bearer to
1 FREE MEAL when accompanied by a
person purchasing an entree of equal

or kw value. 2
i^ V x Must be presented before ordering.

of^^ Not good in combination with any other rOUDWn

a

*
*

a

- I-..-. -.-.- PExpnre Jun 6, 1984 ;

DINNER HOURS *
. Sun-Thurs 5pm-1Opm 8

Fri & Sat till 4am a
*************--***********

751 -1 1 22

* Stucent Discounts
* Men only $10.00

* Women only
$i5S00 with

stuent I.D I4Lk
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MANDARTNS

Given * * * By The New York times
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744 No Country 1d
Oa.. Se Want 751.4
Maolo ClemCoct

OPENsDAILY
a"3 Sun.-Thurs. 1130-10,

Rt-Sal. 11:30-11

graduate Studente
VOTE IN THE

G..O ELCIN

:ES FOR: G.S.O. OFFICERS
- STONY BROOK COUNCIL

MANJDATORY ACTIVITY FEE
ote YES On The Mandatory Abtivity

- ~~Fee

r Full-Time graduate student who has not received a ballot may vote at the GSO
[ice, room 135 Old Chemistry Building 9:30-2:30, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, &

Friday. Please bring your ID with you.
DEADLINE FOR VOTING IS MAY 15th!

ITE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE
Ptoc Your Baols In The CAS MAIL By May 15h

-I%

chfltopfler street
Hair & SIMn Care
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BIRTH C
TUBAL I

Long Hair Exho

-

-

next to the Post OfficeFi. 9 7, Sal. 7:30 5:30
-

-

I

I

STONY BROOK
Women's Health Services

516/751-2222

ABORTIONS
Local or~eemil Anaesthesia

'O"ONTROL | agoass
| ak 0h Plia-la -Oonseafl ierdUGATION m Pr-e Psychs 011f

_______ ~ ~ .I "MHORS A.VILAOLU
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Free

Pregnancy Test
Confidential

CBIRJlHRfcGHT ws gn4+
cares about you 98144?

1

Farmingdale
293-5999

Huntington
4274333

A8Islip

Call 277
-3888

[ % Angt~~~~me ~SmithtownAnytime 3W'nO

Wading River
929-6699
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$0900 Haircuft
Long Hair Extra

Main Street

Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

on the green

next to the Post Office

Mon.-Thurs.:9:30-6 00

Mr. 930-7f, Sat. 730-5:30

Help bring about progressive reforms in NYS
through community outreach and fundraising;

and earn up to $160-$200 per week
Issues include Voter Registration, Toxic

- Chemical Dumping Utility Rate Reform,
Nuclear Power, and many others...

COME TO NYPIRG TABLE
IN UNION LOBBY

j Low Cost, -
I Personaized

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~

j ABORTION !

/ 667-1400 1\
re P Taming

A_

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN
New Yerk P*Ilc I m R acm G opo Ih

( NVPIM

Mosele
RESTAURANT

Introducing
1/2 Price Dri

;very Wesnesdas
,i at Moseley's

ALL NIGHI
No Cover, No Ca

Support Equal I
For Partyin

or
or just warm up for our i
&LADIES NIGJ
Cabbage Patch Do]

Gi Your Raffl Tickot At Tf
Every Thursday Night At h
Where a Lady Can Drink

ALL NIGHT
For The Price Of 1 Coc

^-- -Thursday Nig
slander-Edmontom

1/2 price pitcher of B
at Internmission.

1MMER JOI
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y .s i^.Grand Prize:-
: - CIttb Med Vacation For Two. 4

^^. 1st Prize: Sharp VHS Cassette Recorder.
tff) 2nd Ad Sony AM/FM/Cassette

go Ok . Walkman.
l 3rd Ad 25 Dollar Barnes&Nbke

Gift CertifIe.
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Sell Them To Us For Cash!
Some examples of prices being paid:

nderson-Grants Atlas of Anat.,8th,$18.50 Holsti-Int'lPolitics,4th$13.2!
Bates-Guide to Phys. Exam.,3rd,$16.25 I Jarvis-Como Se Dice,2nd$12.75
enice-Precalculus,2nd,$13.50 Johnson-Biology,$17.50

Bielan-Quant.Anal.for Bus. Dec.,6th,$16.75Kane-Physics,2nd,$16.50
Carlson-Human GEnetics,$14.25 Kumpel-Linear Algebra,$14.25
Finney-Elem. Differ. Equations, $13.75 Nester-Microbiology'3rd$18.25
reedman-Statistics,$12.50 Tannenbaum-Struct.Comp.Org .,2nd$15.I
aber-Comp. Psych. Nursing,2nd.$16.75 Washington-Ess. Bisic Math,$12.50
arris-American Democracy,2nd,$12.75 Widom-Chemistry, $15. 00
artmann-Astronomy,2nd $12.75 GoWing pve-0ganic Chem.,$20.00

w

t0 --

:i
I

US

i,

_t9^ I. Bring us your textbooks.

J^ Jnef 2. For every book we buy, we'll give you an
*^ _ SENTRY BLANK. (Or just come to the

ftStflftf- S'BUYBACK"counter and ask for one-no sale
4 ^^**^ e necessary.) Fill out your name, address, and

phone number and put it in the ""BUY-BACK"
fish bowl.

A. i Jrains ceil! bc heiu Ad 5 p.rm. o; [he lasta
da! of finals and the winners will be announced
on each campus immediately thereafter.

4. The contest is open to students only.
5. The Grand Prize winner will be selected by
random drawing from all entries received from all
Barnes & Noble Campus Bookstores,and notified
by registered mail prior to July 1,1984.

6. The Ist, 2nd and 3rd prizes will be awarded by
random Jrax inL at each
Barnes & Noble C amPus Bookstore

.P.

i

L.

Your Books Can Be Your

j *-

I

Ir

'~' ei All books can be sold at-three campus locations.

Lobby of the Student Union Building -.
Barnes and Noble van parked nexto the Loop week of May 14-18

SC Bookstore. re Bam s&NLeel



-Classifieds
UNDERGRADUATE BIOCHEM-
ISTRY Society wine and cheese
party - Friday, May 11, 12-3 PM.
Grad. Bio first floor lobby.

EROS AND WOMYN Center pres-
ents a discussion with Bob Haw-
kins (renowned sexoligist) on
Female Sexuality. May 10th,
Thurs. 5 PM, Rm 119, Infirmary.
All are welcomer

IF IT BOTHERS you, bother me.
Rev. Evelyn Newman- Hum.
160. 6-5062 Tues, 2-5 PM, Wed.
1:30-4:30 PM.

SCOOP INC. Annual Elections for
officers will be held Sunday, May
13. Positions open to all students.
Info available in SCOOP office
Union, Rm. 254.

LOP
IQ.-

NG ISLAND Cares, Inc.:
mmer internship, full-time stu-
it with car; responsible for
inagement Stony Brook and
untwood Farmers' Markets;
Ip coordinate/expand L.I.
taning Project. 8-week stipend
50/week plus mileage reim-
rse. P/T employment available
or internship. For info: Contact
ophen Kester (435-0579) be-
e 5/21.

PER. BASS player w/vocals
d stage presence for estab.
oed working top-40. Dance
rd pro attitude a must. Rory
2-3642.

1IVING INSTRUCTORS-Clean
:./N.Y. State licensed (min. 5
3rs) will train-good oppt. Flex.
urs. Good pay- Can-475-5054
475-3483.

ISSIBLE SUMMER Position
Jeo Arcade; collections, video
chanic experience preferred-
ust be currently enrolled Stony
ook student. Available up to 2C
urs/week. Apply: FSA, Roomr
12, Student Union Bidg. Dead-
e: Monday, May 21, 1984
D/AA.

)-MANAGER POSITION
hitman Pub. Previous manage
ant experience preferred. Mus
Stony Brook student, available
to 20 hours/week. Interview
be held during summer. Apply
'A, Room 282, Student Union
dg. Deadline: Monday, May 21
184. EEO/AA.

kINTER'S HELPER wanted fo
immer job. Call 744-9002 after
PM for info.

VE-iN MOTHER'S helper-Need
dividual who loves children t<
sist in child care and ligh
oking etc. Free room and board
us salary. Must drive and have
r. Position available during
mmer and/or in September
ill 360-9010 evenings.

ELP WANTED: Student asst
Tanager of Operators and Asst
anager of Entertainment fo
liny Night House. Starting Fal
4. Apply before Friday, May E
00 PM in SCOOP Office, Unior
rn. 254.

HOUSE TO SHARE, close to
campus, in-ground pool $300 per
month/ everything. Call Lorraine
689-7812.

SUNY STAFF person attending
school here too wants to share a
house with other people. Grad-
uate students or other staff people
preferred. Call 751-0432 or write
Box 167, Stony Brook, NY 11790.

LOST& FOUND

LOST: Red wallet, green room
Fine Arts. Please return anonym-
ously to Lost & Found. Personal
contents cherished.

LOST: Brass cigareete case. In-
tense sentimental value. ("Fa-
tima" and Halloween invite
within.) Please call- 584-5535.

LOST: ONE RED SWINGUNE
STAPLER - Last seen in the
hands of one GALA member. Re-
warde 1 Contact: Cary, Statesman
business office.

LOST: Beige leather purse in Map
Library on May 4th. Irreplaceable
contents (license and nursing
school graduation tickets). Call
444-3200 or return to School of
Nursing HSC.

FOUND: Calculator in Old Chem.
1 16 on Mon. 5/7. Call 6-6379 and
describe.

FOUND: Gold God's hand charm
in front of Student Union. Call 6-
8262 ask for Pam.

CAMPUS NOTICES

TO ALL summer residents: Join
the Volunteer Resident Dorm Pa-
trol in summer operations. Call 6-
8308.

RESPONSIBLE DRINKING is eve-
ryones responsibity. For informa-
tion, contact Bitter to Better
Mon/Fri, 12PM-1:30PM6-7143.

THE CENTER for Academic Ad-
vising has openings for 4 qualified
people to work with the profes-
sional staff as academic advisors.
Qualifications: sophomores or

-juniors at least two semesters at
Stony Brook, with better than av-
erage academic records and expe-
rience working with people.
People who can stay with the job
for more than a semester will be
preferred. Call (6-3520) or visit
the Center for Academic Advising
{Library E3310) for an appoint-
ment with Dr. Larry DeBoer.

1970 FORD LTD-Automatic
transmission, PS, PB, AC. Excel-
lent condition. Only 70,000 miles.
$625. Call 246-9165.

1974 PLYMOUTH Valiant-6-cyl,
;

automatic, P/S. rear defogger,
funs, needs work. $200. After
16:00 PM. 736-4687.

STANDARD FULL-SIZE refriger-
ator. Large freezer. Good condi-
tion. Must sell. $60. Call 6-4475.

; Perfect for suite.

; HONDA 350 '73 motorcycle, bell
helmet, extras- $500. Cycle at
Stony Brook. (212)366-9422.

8 PAC-MAN VIDEO game. Excellent
> mechanical condition. In location.
. Makes money back in 5-6 months.

With interchangeable chips.
$700. 928-2783.

1976 DATSUN B-210-
> Automatck, 67,000 mi. New car-

burator and tires, excellent
Y running condition. $1,000. Call
f

246-7313.

LARGE REFRIGERATOR $20.
Good Bargain. Call Neil 6-4297.

MICROWAVE OVEN-
Kenmore-In very good condition.
It's a steal for $75.00. Call 6-

t 4971.

s
MUST SELL 9' by 12' orange and

:
brown carpet. Bought for $175

n sacrafice at $20. 246-5314.

FULL SIZE refrigerator. Excellent
condition within allowable ca-

' pacity. Much freezer space
i
r

$75.00. Call Dave 6-6358.

- FOR SALE 6'/2 X 12 ft. aqua blue
d rug. In good condition. Best offer.
0

Call 246-4575.

d
REFRIGERATOR-9 cu ft. Clean.

e Runs excellent. Good freezer
9 space. Must sell $90.00. Call 246-

4246.

1983 YAMAHA QT-50 Moped-
t. 900 miles, 100 MPG up to 30
t MPH-$375. Charles: 941-4765.

'82 PLY HORIZON. Low mileage
STD. $4,500. 543-7646.

REFRIGERATOR-Full size. Good
condition. Asking $40. Will nego-
tiate. Call 246-7377.

e SERVICES

- BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed-
C, ding and special event photo-
w graphy. Spring and summer datestn

still available - Video taping also
9 reasonable rates - References -
- Call Jim 467-4778, 10AM-5 PM.
id
3- FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
A work from: ads, illustrations, busi-
st

ness cards, to logos. Good rates.
id Call Bryna at 543-3832.

- HOUSE CLEANING done by expe-
I9 rienced college student. Reliable,
e- meticulous. $7/hour or by the lob.
M Call 246-3690 Martha.

BODYWAVES. PERMS and cuts-
-in your home or dorm- by lic.
im Stony Brook stylist. Reasonable
n- Call John at 467-1546.

fi- LEARN TO DRIVE spring offeril
ts, Only $17.95- 1 full-hour in car.
re includes: 45 minutes behind the
ir- wheel parking. U-tums, signals,
ol defensive action, prepare for Road

Toot. etc...) Also 15 minutes ob-
- serving, Free pick up. Also avail-
-3 able, cars for road test, and three
ln t

hour class, open to public. For
oi more information. call 654-9191.

-REPORTS, RESUMES, manus-
up cripts. word processing for almot
IlY all your needs. Quick personalized

wservice. Sandra 473-4622.

_ HOUSING
63

n
AVAILABLE JULY 1. 800Cnnt

r south campus. 2 houses, 4 bed-

)75ro"m 2'6 boh, 3 bedrooI 2 bth
5 ll appsiences 781-8620.

WANTED AMBITIOUS & hard- mar
working students to sell adver- Bre
tising for Statesman. We give you hell
the leads & back-up information & Clei
you give us your spore time. Come $15
down to Union Rm. 075 for more bur,
information or call 246-3690 & aft
ask for Torry, Cary, or Jim. Ste

.for<
MALE UNDERGRADUATES

Interested in earning $10.00 forEXF
participation in 2-hour pSehology and
experiment? lish

For more information, ban
Call 246-7096 or 246-6081 722

This experiment is interesting,
painless. DRI
And educational. ic.

_yea
WANTED: SUBLET for June; July, hot
August. Furnished studio or one or A
bedroom. Call Arlene at 928- -
3562. POl

Vid
FEMALE MODELS for figure me
work. No experience necessary. .M
Starting at $15/hr. Call Bob, Vil- Brc
lage View Photo 331-4977. hot

28:
line

HELP WANTED EE(
co

SPORTS INFORMATION As- Wh
sistant. Must have knowledge of me
sports. interest in writing, media, up
statistics and public relations. up

Must be work-study eligible. Un- tI
derclass members preferred Call F&
246-3580 for appointment. 19

SUMMER DAY camp positions for P
specialists in: waterfront (W.S.I., PAI
lifeguard), gymnastics, music Sur
(piano), arts & crafts, drama, aeor-
bics, and general group couseling. .
E. Setauket 751-1081. Ic

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559-
a s.

$50,553/year. Now hiring. Your CO
area. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R- MU
4644. isu

MODEL AND ASSISTANT photo- Ca

grapher needed for east end and L
beach work. Salary plus commis- M
sion. Photograph beach goers and M
tourists. Transportation and ME
equipment supplied. Send photo 8.
and letter to James Jerome 5:.
Studio, P.O. Box 385, Lake Grove, Rn
N.Y. 11755.

CINEMATOGRAPHER for all
Stony Brook football games this F
fall. Some pre-season training
possible. For appointment. call
Coach Weit 6-6113, after 3 p.m. 1

4

SUMMER JOBS for students- Ex
Good paying temporary work as- Ml
signments in the university area.
We've got a full schedule of job 1I
opportunities at major corpora- Al
tions: typists, clerks, clerk-typists. tir
stock clerks, packers, drivers and ca
general laborers. Work a variety of
jobsl Call for appointment: Man- 1!
power Temporary Service 234- ru
1112. Own transportation a must. m,

ga
CAREER OPPORTUNITY-Entry sy
level management trainee. Major 6
international service corporation
offers challenging position as sa- 7
les/service representative for our co
Hauppauge location. We're c<
looking for someone with excel- to
lent interpersonal and communi- 5
cation skills. Position requires an
articulate and self-motivated indi- M
vidual who is people oriented. CA
Must be responsible and capable cl
of decision making and have the
ability to function under pressure. sl
Excellent growth spot for recent r
graduate. Uberal arts majors wel- M
come. Good benefits. Car nec- re
yay. Send resume with salary&
requirements to: J.P. P.O. Box
158. HicksviNe, N.Y. 11802. 1

THE CENTER FOR Acadamic Ad-n
nin has opewngs for 4 qualified
people to wm with the profa*-n

staff as acadmic advisors. u
Qualifications: sophomores oru
junkws at least two semesters at C
Stony Brook. wih btter then ev-C

riwme working with people.
Pleople who can My with the job I
for mom a, SOmSer Wm be pre
farred* CaN (3520» or vnsOm Ie
Cn fr f de Advisng.-1
brery E33310)for an a ppome I

vith Or Lorry Ie~oer<

en
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The Center for Academic Advising
has openings for 4 qu^dfied

people to work with the
professional staff as academic-

. advisors. Qualifications:
sophomores or juniors at least two

semesters at Stony Brook, with
better than average academic

records and experience working
with people. People who can stay

with the job for more than a
semester will be preferred. Call
(6-3520) or visit the Center for
Academic Advising (Library
E -33310) for an appointment

with Dr. Larry DeBoer.

OR SALE

978 SUBARU BRAT; on deman
X 4, 4-spd, AM/FM cassett
Kcellent condition in and ou
lust sell $2,750.467-2846 eve4

978 PONTIAC Phoenix-A/(
,M/FM/CB stereo, two sna
res. Very good condition. We
wred for. Must see it. 265-005!

975 PONTIAC ASTRE - Goc
inning condition. 4-cyl, aut<
iatic, hatchback, radials. Goc
8s mileage. Needs exhau,
fstem. $200. Call this weeker

89-8006.

'6 FORD PINTO. Good runnir
ondition. Many new parts. R<
ently rebuilt engine. Good sterf
Do. Asking $700. Call Howie 24<
308.

IINOLTA PROFFESIONAL35m
amera system complete li
ludes 3 bodies, 8 proffession
tokkor lenses, from 16mm I
heye to 200mm, 2 other lense
notor drive, cases, and mor
lost like new with boxes +wa
entee. $1,900 takes all, may si

aperatly. Ken 249-2494.

1979 PLYMOUTH Horizon TC
port coupe 2.2 liter engine, fro
whel drive, good MPG. veryw
maintained $2.950. 467-0716

wFNIY SPEAKERS - Handle
, 125 was per chanl. 0
nod sight months. $300/pe

n1 Joy at 751-9693 or 44

pMUST SELL Beautiful red 1S
Yrahe RiW 80 scootr. Runs
$1.10 worth of ga a weekl P
tea in summe or winter. *$s
EMS oer. Call Janet at 246-5Z
or751-48799AM-3PM.
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*He was named to the 1983-84, Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference All Metro Team.

* Angrum was also a member of the 1983-84,
Potsdam All-Tournament team.

* He finished seventh in the nation in rebounding
among Division III players.

Angrum's playing days at Stony Brook weren't all
easy. Twice the "magic show" was cancelled, when
Angrum quit the team after a dispute with former
Patriots' head coach, Dick Kendall. But he returned
and the 'magic show" shifted into high year by the
time Angrum became a senior.

Born and raised in the Williamsburg section of
Brooklyn, Angrum -developed his game in the city
schoolyards. He attended Eastern District High
School, and starred as point guard there. He received
offers from such schools as L.I.U., Cleveland State,
Potsdam, New York Tech. He said the main reasons
behind his decision for Stony Brook was it is "a good
academic standing school a good social life-and it's
not too far from home."

Reflecting back on his basketball career at Stony
Brook, Angrum said it was "exciting, sometimes up-
setting, and very funny being coached by W.C. Fields
[Kendall] for four years."

Academically, Angrum hs one more year till gra-
duation. He is studying to be a social worker. Angrum
is also pondering the idea of going to graduate school
and getting a masters degree in Business Administra-
tion, or Social Work. He is also thinking of going to
Europe to play professional basketball.

The 1983-84 season will not go down as one of the
memorable ones, but it certainly will be remembered
as a "magical' one.

By Jeff Eisenhart
In what was a disappointing season for the Stony

Brook men's basketball team, there was one man who
will be remembered for rising above it all- Gregory
Angrum. Yesterday, Angrum was named Statrmnan
Male Athlete of the Year.

A senior, Angrum soared to new heights as he led the
Patriots in almost every category.

Nicknamed by his teammates "Magic" after the Los
Angeles Lakers superstar Ervin "Magic"Johnson, An-
grum made the Stony Brook rebounding records dis-
appear. First on Feb. 22, Angrum shattered the
Patriot single game rebouding record of 16, when he
pulled down 22 boards in a game against Purchase.
Then two days later, he broke Wayne Wright's career
rebounding record of 769, in a game against Adelphi.
He finished the season with a career team record of 780
rebounds.

Here are some of Angrum's magic moments of this
basketball season:

* In what he called the greatest game of his colle-
giate career, he scored 21 points, grabbed 22 rebounds,
and had seven steals and seven assists to spark the
Patriots to a thrilling double overtime win over Pur-
chase on Feb. 22.

* On Feb. 20, he netted 19 points and grabbed 17
rebounds to help the Pats roll past New Paltz, 86-78.

* On Jan. 23, he soored 17 points along with 17
rebounds in a double OT win against York College.

* On Feb. 11, he led the Patriots with 23 points and
14 rebounds during a km at the hands of Manhattan-
ville College.

* On Feb. 29, he played his las game against Do-
wling College, and had a team high 23 points. It was his
last two points that lifted the Pariots past Dowling.

Statesmnan Doreen Kennedy

Greg 'Magic' Angrum

*1

By Jim Passno
Michele White, 5'-3 freshman bas-

ketball player, has been named as Sta-
tkmn's 1984 r-male Athlete of the
Year. White, who hails from Richmond
Hill, is part of a twin sister team that
plays for Coach Declan McMullen, who
was named Women's Coach of the Year
(see related article). Her sister Lisa
makes up the other half of the duo.

White, in her first year on the squad,
has built up an impressive list of statis-
tics to her credit. First, she, despite that
this is her first year, has the highest
average number of points per game,
17.7. As an added note to this, she has
scored the most points on the team. She
now has 532. White also has a 46% field
goal average; this is the highest average
on the team among all the regular play-
ers. If this was not enough. White also
leads the team in assists with 160.

Holding the third highst free-throw
average, White shot for 64% from the
line. For her efforts on the court, White
has made the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference (ECAC) All-Metro
team. She was pleasantly suprised at the
awards she received, especially the Sta-
tesman honor."I had no idea that you
gave out these awards," she said.

White is planning to return again
next year with the majority of the squad,
including her sister who is also in her
first year, and hopes that McMullen's
team will continue having the success
they have had thus far. 1There will be a
few new players and most of us will be
back," she said adding, "and we should
do well again.'

White is one of those people who is a
leader both on and off the field. States-
man is sure she will continue to acheive
her goals at the same pace she is now.

Michele White

By Amy Ghueoft
He's only been at Stony Brook for two years, how-

ever, he has successfully a d the women's basket-
ball team to a 23-7 season. Coach DeelanMcMullen
was named Statesman's Women's Team CA ch of the
Year. McMullen is proud of his girls who ranked sixth
in the state. "This is my 19th year coaching and I have
never seen a team so put together." he said.

The Pat, hoWer, did not startout very well. Their
record was 2-4 at the start of the season yet, they were
not dicag MMiupen said the schedule was
against tham. They plaed four out of the top 20 tam
in the country. After Christo as brIek the Pats mad
their come back Tb t on a 1y me wiK ing
spree MeM said tey p hard. It wa
torture, but we wo"

Mue, Uwo hae d at NVwld High
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I School for the past 16 years, received the Ron And-
erson sportsmanship award on May 6. Te award, he
said, is as reflection of the school, the team and the

coach."
Iat season the team's record was 11-10. He said the

team's chemistry has improved. Ths year we had
some veterans, new people, and a bt of lu&c and hard
work." The teams tngea point aweding to
McMullen, was their ability to work ofther. He
called it tota team ept" E"rYO the Wfam
contributed. He said the games wereexIi I ff D watch.
'Even when we lo, we fought" he id.

Fremhanm NiheleWhkewM naid = MOt Vahable
Pl r nd 8hlaKiw Mot Imad Plager.

McMulle b onfideta no d il a obe a
winnin o0e He Sid, they wll rII h 0there ac mew"M1 ' lBy * ̂ )T * r
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Statesman Names Athletes...
Greg Angrum: Male Athlete of the Year'""0

lMD~ichele aite: Female A t hete of the Yzear......................................... * *-

Declan Me, llen: Women' Team Coach of the Ynr ...................... » 0* ***
-~ ~ ~ ~ __--- ---- _ _ _ __ _ _ tj _w as W_ l -A vw-I %A ----------
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
Gary Westerfield is not one of those

coaches that coaches during one season
of the year. He's completing his fourth
year and his twelfth season at Stony
Brook. Westerfield coaches three teams
on campus- men's outdoor track, men's
indoor track, and men's cross country,
and because of his dedication he was
named Statsman's Men's Team Coach
of the Year.

When he's not coaching, he's teaching
ninth grade social studies in Smithtown.
When he's not teaching or coaching, he's
racewalking. Westerfield may seem like
a quiet man, but he's always "on the
run".

After coaching on the high school
level for several years, Westerfield was
offered a position on the Stony Brook
staff four years ago. At the time he was
dating his future wife, Susan Liers, she
was, Westerfield admitted, was one of

the reasons why he accepted the position
to coach on campus.

What Westerfield likes about coach-
ing is that "It's nice to see them [the
athletesl try hard at practice and then
see then run faster or jump higher
during the actual meets."

Westerfield himself was involved in
many meets before coaching profession-
ally. After running track in high school,
he switched to racewalking, which he
eventually excelled in. When he went to
Vietnam, he ran on the Army track
team. When he was home, he competed
internationally in racewalking. He just
missed" qualifying in racewalking for
the 1972 Olympics.

With all that experience behind him,
Westerfield was able to coach such ath-
letes as Olympic-bound Tom Edwards.
Westerfield said this has been a 'wond-
erful" year and enjoys working with
such talented athletes.

f

The women'sxtrack team participated day. Also in the 100m dash, Tami Powell
in the annual New York State Assoscia- did a 13.0butdidn't make it to the semi's
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics for or finals.
Women (NYSAIAW) Track and Field The 4x100m relay consisting of Enoch
Championships this past weeekend. Sexton, Powell and Charlene Landrum,
There were 18 teams and the Pats took took sixth place with a time of 51.3. The
sixth place. 4x400m relay team consisted of Diaham
According to team manager, Camilla Kelly, Hunter, Barbara Gubbins and
Bernhardt, t the team just had a lot of Marie Bernard. They took seventh place
bad breaks.' Coach Kim Hovey added, with a time of 4:1&4.
'I was pleased. We were in the top 1/3 of In the javelin event, Hunter missed
the meet' the finals by only three inches. She

In the individual events. Cheryl Hun- threw the javelin 104'-7'. In the shotput
ter was the only New York State cham- Sexton threw 38' 5" and Hunter threw nard
pion. She took first place in the discus 40-7 1/2'. Hunter took third in this final
with a throw of 126'-1IV. In the same event. with
event, graduating senior Lilla Sexton, In the 15OOm run, Mary Dolan ran nard
threw the discus 105' even. Joy Enoch, 4:44.5 and placed fifth overall. Her time time
also a senior, ran in the 100m dash, fin- just missed the qualifying time for In
ishing in sixth, with a time of 12.9. Prior NCAA nationals by two tenths of a plao
to this, Enoch had run 1215 in the semi- second. In the trials of this event, Gub- was
trials, just mising the National qualify- bins got nipped at the finish line by a In
ing time by one-tenth of a second. She runner from Hartwick. Gubbin's time ran
will try to make a time of 12.4 in the was 4:51.6. Also in this event was Donna was
upcoming Public Athletic Congress Lyons and
(P.A.C.) championship meets on Satur- Next was the 800n race where Ber- drw

Cyclists Ride to 2nFtPlce

I ran in the trials and made it to the
Is by taking first place in her heat
i a time of 2:18.9. In the finals, Ber-
i took fourth place in the state with a
* of 2:21.7.
| the 3000m run, Maureen Keyes
ed sixth with a time of 10:37.9. This
, one of her best times.
i the 200m run Enoch and Landrum
their personal bests. Enoch's time
26.9, tying the university record
placing third in her heat LAn-

m's time was 27.6.

A new addition to the track and field
championships was the 5000m race-
walk. Teresa Shelton placed fourth in
the state with a personal best time of
31:29.1.

Overall, the women's track team had
an excellent season. This year the Patri-
ots will be sending four members to Div-
ision III NCAA Nationals at Minnesota.
These qualifiers are: Sexton, in the shot-
put, Hunter in the shotput and discus,
Bernard in the 800m run and Gubbins
in the 3000m run.
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three-lap around the track race, with the last being the
sprint. During the first two the competitor vies for
position on the track.

Other events that the riders competed in were the 15
kilometer race, and the miwand-out. Thayer took
third in the 15-kilometer competition. In the mias-and-
out, riders go around the track 12 times, and the last
peson across the start is pulled outuntil there are only
two riders left At this point the two try to outina-
nuever the other until they win. Manno took third and
Felenz finished sixth.

Te last event was called team pursuit Two teams
out of four started at ends of the track and
tried to crow their starting point after a designated
number of laps before ie other team croad theirm
Stony Brook took first place in this eents

When it was all over, Stony Brook had tuned #I
cnd place with 36 pointL They finished behind Le-
Highi t m '. r in Xthe woIen's.

Rutxbemg had 61 pointL The Patte re lookine forward
to next saMon a they are reigning champs of the

Bytern Colkwiate Athletc nference (ECAQ
compui

By Jim Paano
Members of the Stony Brook cycling team travelled

to LeHigh University this past weekend to compete in
the Intercollegiate Track Racing Competitions.

Stony Brook fared well at the competitions, taking
second place in the man's and women's divisions. They
came in behind LeHigh, who toasted the meet, in the
men's events. In the women's division, they followed
Kutzberg College, who had only women competing in
the track finals.

In track competition- different from the regular
racing events- the riders use different types of bikes.
These bikes are not equipped with de-railers, so there
are not as mow gear adjubmentL The events we run
on a one-third KM track.

Since not as many people am tack riders, Stow
Brook sent six riders to the acmp four men
and two women. For the m^, Andy Fellem, Hewitt
ThaW, Stove Weiler and Jim Merkel _1 . T
ManY and Kristen Fellow went with tod ride for
the Wo en.

For the w thest t wsthe ITbere
were about ssepq in this t; sprints is aatoy 0roo competed the pat wekend at the Intercofe-

_t Trasc Racing Comptition.

Year

wrfield

Women's Track Places 6th at NYSAIAW Meet
v vIM0 --- ---- -------

at LeHigh University

Men Finish Behind LeHigh; Women Place After Kutzberg
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By"Wal (3.82 GPA)
Kay W _h o.70 GPAJ
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Statesman/Doreen Kennedy Statesma
Las tnight'sprJesnt*3er (from 10f t t o right ) : G rah am Spanier, R e v . Eve"y Newman. Rollie Massimino. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rol|.e Massimino, last night's keynote spe
Dudzick, and Sandy Weeden. Rli asmnls ih' ent p

Anyd Thce Envelope Please.-..
-Annual Sports Banquet Award Results:

Fall 1983 Season

an/ ioreen mennedy
aker.

Team
LWomen's Cross Countty
Men's Crow Countly
Women's Tennis
Men's Football
Women's VolleybaN
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer

Coah
Paul Dudzick
Gary Westerfield
Sandy Weeden
May inWeitz
Ten Inso
Shawn McDonald
Gal Mashka - -

Most Improved Player
Donna Lyons
Geny O'Hara
Melissa Gerdts
Paul Emmanuel

lsa Hartman
Matt McDade
Roni Epstein

Most Vaatble Player
Barbar Gubbins
Steve Brown
Chris Goodman
Frank Saladino
Nancy Kuhhnan
^ Mike Slug
Rosie Russell

Winter 1983-84 Season -

Men's Basketball
'Women's B ea
-Men's Ice Hockey
Men's Squash
Women's SwDipmng
Men's S9m inug
Women's Indoor Track
Men's Indoor Track

wing 1964 Seaso

Men s Basell
Men's Lacroxe
Women's Softb&f
Men's Trac and Field
Women s Track and Field

Men's Tennis
Ho c Ridng
Bike Racg

*Joe Gastigle
Dclan McMullen

George Lher/Rick Levchuck
Bob Snider
Dave Alexander
John DeMarie
Kim Hovey
Westerfield

Mike Garofola
John Zeper
Judy Christ
Westefudd
Ho t-y
Rick L'Howy

Joan Jh n/Geoge lkemie
Jim MerWe

Frank Prantil
Sheila King
Joe Yallowitz - Danny Rieber
Bob Parker
Mary Kleis
Robert Schorr
Marie Bernard
Jeff Banger

Russ bello
-ich Stanton
Teri McNulty
Dan Riconda
Mary Dolan
Amos Dottino
Carta Pdegrie
Hewitt Thayer

Greg Angrum
Michele White

John Seidel
Bahda Canvl

Bjom Hansen
UaSexton

Gery O'Hara

Tabare .
RayMc _ -
De-ie Troy
Mike Gidersbem
Joy Enoch
Ebb Hymi

Amy SIm bfdA
Tom Hsu

0)
W-

03

03

Sp

ECAC Merit Medals
Tony HAEM
John Donlevy

ile- Giannuzzi
l Sxn
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rT0 LEWIS BE.-Life sucks some
times when you see a good friend
part We will surety miss you.
Keep in touch or else.-
Respectfully Cary (P.S. Bet of
luck and strive for the best.)

T0 JIM-Thank you or a great
year and I took forward to all your
helpful advice.-Respectfully
Cary

rtO STEVE M., DERMOT, Joe,
ennis, Dave, and Rote-All of

the Ancients on A-1 wishes you
al luck in all of your future ende-
vors. Thar* you so much for al the

reat times. We will all miss
! u.-Respect %Wy Cary, Chris.

Sta, Jack, Chag, and others

SURROGATE MOTHER needed
212-939-1383 eves. Benefits:
$10.000. medical coverage, do-
thing, counseling. Qualifications:
Female over 23; honest healthy,
intelligent. - - - '*

HELENE-WHAT WOULD I do
wthout you Packard? Thans for a
9reil *seeste #nd for holding of
lice hours. I love you like a sister-
that's why l'm mean and bet you
upl Love-Laura (P.S. Why don't
you wake me uplI Wait- han-
out, hangout.)

DEAR MtCK-tt's bwn long time
I've given you a persalI So I fet
that you deserve one. You're the
best and I lov you very much. I
hope I can see you over the
summer. Good luck on your finals
and hae a great summer. Love-
Changob ls

EILEEN-WHAT can I say but-
'm realty going to miss you next
orl Thanks for your friendship

mand telling me off when I needed
t. Paris awits..Jetaime baby.
aura (Fuzz)

WENDY, DORi, Linda. Margaret.,
Mone and Suite 123-'11 miss
ll of you a kotll I had a kl of fun

this Vw. It was great livng in two
suts but 121 has something 123
tdoesn't: MOTHSII1 Love-Haey

TO P. LEE-Good luck in Engand
fu won't have to put up with the
nreo. Thank's for keeping me

sane in a suite of nuts. Love-Fran

r0 MY ANALYST-May your terr
o Hunter be spent messaging the
rigt* people. Love-Fran

rTo M Y F AVO R I T E
mathematician-Sorry things
didn't work out. You are my friend
norw and forever. We can try again
in two weeks. I love you.-Fran

StKICY 11NGERS 8iff and Puff all
night in crazy wso. Watch the
Buds and V-mahines. Than for
bei"g an amzing roomie and

Dwemew Chef LIVE FOR THE
PRESENT.-Willur

DEAR BEAR the..l ho abao-
hluly noting to y to u & I don't

k vv !-.-X, 0-= Tw
er _ anywy. So. goodbye.

P.S. Can I lsti visit you this
rumme.--0thr Bew

AL-YOU'RE the greatest-
VMnks for alwasbng thrl
DY/DX wiM alwys be #1. I luv
yt-Laurfn (P.S....WAKI)

TO HVING C-2ers pow and
pese p-nt-henm for mnakig th
two VWrs great OSWnO isn't thw
far IM visi Jen

MOPmR-th oriminl ib movim
but she trid ou R-
member theyNH ca wha I kae
Lowve th *mlc hoppe

WHORA TVWUE CHt-4 k
rou' mm me bud Two y-

._W v_ OW kw aenodttr. what
am yo Ny abo t wf lBsng
lritdrahr fbW Trip to 0owe_
LvH^fM
L. "8 MD

Z*9tbIE-HAPPY Birthday to
seomeoe m n hu _e1 rY
flUtom ( 1f*. doRfyeot w

tim-1 -Lo »* P.peiSPWW t M 6Ao OW OM10 VO

WAYNE-THERE IS no easy way
for me to say godbye to you; I
promise you that no one here is
g oing to miss you as much as I
will You ktnow how special you
re to me and that I'1 always be
there for you. Wdlt coach voca-
tions over. ConaratulationsI
Love-Sheryl

-DAFA-a1 R.A.-Always re-
member.....100 shots of toilet
paper, 1 st hall meetin,,ong black
wig, Pocahonis, Lauren's treasure
hunt- singing in the pit- "I'm
-horny, I wanna gtlaiod, ssex
god?!"-edible underwear-7
sunrises, Down's train notes-
"*I'H miss you nxt semesterl" Bi-
onic woman during fire dris,
"Get out of my yrd Rood trips,
dop-throet contest champion
velvret?, "Excuse me. I think you
'dropped a keg with a rost beef
tied to itl", oldis but goodies.,
Pas-out qunres. the twurkLey
meck with a rubber on it. G- 1 nude,

Farts, si on your brother?7, "cum
on feel your boysl", chicken in a

,wok. " know you'H miss me; Bus-
1". Seware of cujo, kLp rightad-

vise: "It's beo to take a to with a
*hngover.* the Dafne darce
"How did I miss again.
DOOoooOOO?.' ', chocolate
tootsie pops, the long jorney to
the fibrary, OINKt K. "'Can I
hae a hug?"'...we'll miss you next

'semesr and sh-t. Luv al-
Lauren amd Down

HEY fREG-You're the bost I love
you the d mstet in the world.
Hope we have many more ver-
_aris ahead of us I 1rnot forgt
you're also very oot Looking for-
wd to the bst summer ever.
Love you a k-The Mug

WEtL-- DON T knowhowwe did
it but w got the job don. Joe,
Muaney, Damn and Derim (or,
Peon, DOoo,0 BiMOoy Nd Sperm)
You guvs he boa the best It's
eay to go through four as with
Gtme Of Ot highst Co-

timr Mr yursvses. From then
fist mema up uad now, it's a"
'bon grat. Alm a spacad dthan
to al the "ancienO" and prent
'who ha and wal carry on the
tradtian As MOO would hope.
maybe we w«N aH wn up on the

-zwsam nurs hww haM ome
d"v Thanks and bat wishs to

icl -- .t

BABE-WE HAVE two was be-
hnd us with so menot sp ea me
moies. The vas to comw we
Ookm to ge won hbeni. We've
bee through so m up and
down that ham mae us grow
dler together. Your k_ for me
mdso «wery dvy worthwhfle
Thanks for 11 our cae nd pe-
tior". I truly loe ou alws Vnd
forevrl1-Your beswt buddy
lMichael

DEAREST VRGINS-4 can hon
est0y my thai who I- km ou
0t wiO hav a pet of mO with
you- You thie who ovw
fts-it ho! j*ir6kisi sh beheo.
S ieousl thouh, you've bon
grfterds h ilbissa of ou I

V wish you all h best. Love-Paul
(P.S M aMb we wiN r-uA -he

tuff that w rsot.)

SNESWES- OUR rwtYewis be
iWd us -n> m-w memoie--

H.M.. Ghve me tonrw. How mrry
cups dof ricW. Ki Kt Friwdly's fw

fnl M". mPC. Wg -ml the
ork- woe muh). Media no-

c dwcin'. Al niom SQ
Ith bi 0.... nd LATABO-

M.. ATTII W l how a wea
rurnmeri lememnber, (ne SSBTS ar
with UIB Mkmovw La" kvoys-
BrwLvn heiret Mi-

OM^ FOGT a If nomsrd tL-tio·
man feN doneedl Win aIwo dun-
kw ly sel. They bid *we and

IMIA &V On f sal lp I* m kw aeVd now «" low beck an wy
'NW didtht *W'- -4v-M

AMIE R-4rS 9M a gm

~MlllE hllC~ _e~l Irr h *

b'Wk haf a rM Theo ware
~vcny m^il -rrbMw Pvwsulk

-ja boom! wa* , .i

,,ku f^B.. *wee or F_-'-.1- fi -t - _

ft ^ Arwr «^ ^-- -)rnl-,J -rrr

Mwk how *n e _ -

*mucoh, _| hweee.LATAJO)N
..AYT. al it's not * oweel- It's

net VOrH Wel hve a gre
-sf;^mer-ow bd r_*MLe C

BUFFALO OR BEST-Rideto Buf-
falo is needed for one or two per-
sons. Will share expenses & even
driving time. May 20 or 21 st. Call
Pdle at 6-4551. Please. I gontta get
homel

TO MY I.B.M. aexecutive-This is
not the ending yet only the begin-
ning. I love you more than ever.
Congratulations baby. Forever-
Laurie

TO THE WHITMAN A-25 boys and
all those who've come to know me
and love me-It's time to bid you
all a fond farewell Yes, after four
quick years KENNY L. is out of
hera; the final hoorahl He's gonel
He's cashed his final O.T.B. ticket
at Stony Brookd He's made his last
Kenny-dogs at the Brookl He's
told his last jaokesl He's spewed
his final sports factsl He's amazed
everyone with his trivia for the last
timae Yes folks, it's all overIll I

,know you'll all miss me, but hey,
eif mus go onll No tewars people,

pleasel So now the goodbyes
begin: Rossmrno and Shlepper-
Best of hck ji&b-huntingl Ross-
Good luck on Broadwayf
Shbep-When are we going to
Atlantic City? You're definitely a
future diseasel That's cool, iin

LIZ-PARTITIONS my tushl Pre-
pare forwarlYaht Congratsagain.
iRoja, and prepare for many ram-
bling, nonsensical letters to
Syracuset-BA

HOROWITZ-LISTEN here, D.B.,
don't bug me about next year yet II
.love those funny usher jadcketsl
Let's keep a kosher Statesmanl-.
BA

PASSANO-I've ordered your
cot. ..But I can't promise you it'll be
as dusty as the couch. DOEI-Mr.
Pillsbury, you C.P.D. ; --a'- -'

BENEDICT B-2-YOU'LL always
hold a special place in my heart for
all the great memories and friend-
ships you've shared with me. I'll
miss you so muchl You're dy-
namite and I'll love you awaysl
Keep up the B-2 spiriti-Nancy

BEV (SISTER)-You are so impor-
tant to me. I'll miss you incredibly.
Be happyl I love you roomiel-
Pink Elephant

CONNIE-I'll miss you so much,
don't let the distance separate us
-Look ahead for many fun times)
Love-Nancy

p

I

I'

the dclubl Mikey-Knock em dead BETH--NEVER could see enough
on Wall Street or wherever eco- of youl I love you for all you don't
nomics takes youI Neil realire you do for me.-Nancy
fShlotck)-Thanks for the extra
bad and enjoy Medical School. I -UGI-IVE KNOWN you forever
have total confidence in youlil and I'll lowve you eon longer,
Make me proud And how could I through it all Gimme or I'll spit on
forget Uft and Drewburger- youl-Nancy
Guys. thanks for getting high with
me all those nights when I was so FOR SALE-One wonderful, rei-
deprssed I had a dynamite time able, sweet, useful 8 cubic foot

nd will not forgetlIll Next week refrigerator. Only $40.00 or there
it's Bong for Bongll To Betsy, Ar- about. Call Maria at 6-4550.
lene, Mindy and the girls
downstairs-Thanks for making F-SHERYL C. (a.k.a. NST)-
the transition to Whitman easier. fmember: Hi-Lite diner, disas-
I'H miss yl To Jack and Bill- terous double datas, Jappy guys,
Don't pO in anymore driers and chubby thighs, light blue ca-
show mome dls as senios next monosl Uchl Ucht Uchl Should I
earl Sriou guys. thnks for go on or just tell you your the grea-

the memnnril To the 9i in test roommate and friend nyone
Mount Col'g that Jack Kempe could evr have. I love ya-Sheryl
introduca me to in the Union; A (PS. Warnna take a ride to
Whw didn't I me you ooner? I'm Greenpoint?)

reay gonna mis you I More than
.u know1l I ha to get your t ele W-THIS ONE'S for youl Thanks
phone numbrl Now to m nemories: for an excellent seser Huma-
To Andy and hi nw toy: Who nhumano PsycheJ HSC and PTI I
could ve ftot that epession e some real wres: Long liv
of koi rnd jol Ail and his girl brifS,. -. '' ?
p owllms Mie and his inter-
eviwl Stap and his friendl TO STUART-Not bg togehe

1S0s j *red uys honesti) much of the semesto ws *ito
ta and hie'I"t no control over mising a brother. After we gt

your _de *40 Enough Rossl OA of this place we btle hm
Drew rnd hia rWndWIVy, cokiful any family reunions. Hn in
, mie 1 EWS M P and the horse there Lo- ve- 'K"
that couldnt lased But Carmine

Xound e wn lo b so romhowl T H ~U~ftXW a wJ f Dlose Swwhow
1

'TO THE BEAUTMFL wCom", of
Knny ar MikWe and their two Langpmur C-3-You gr1s we the
minute be gammweni n game greatests CaH us up for he next

-s mom What a bdabl The bake «t. Good kick and kp on

The * vou n etha dr Lov-Ste end Sto
t lk l JnLvrrt.d (Clmrr dtrr
7^-- 561IH May-Tir MOt to the TOM-BROCCOU, 5 AM 7-

sound d then -g SPEW Andy- olvn and trying to brea tauia
N*Wd his soi dna and 440 down my throt. Al in an

til Theshouts of etsy eve
t
ful V 

Y
ou're 

t h e
ben

c'mi=r ou of Miy's room I Wow roommane I'v r had and l1'
wh$cwashmnyl fWWmorecan»hd si x d you md this t

* ny uy tp hknoawtrha t ea a btt VW .l w1you the
peeranco p r the scn t when y fin decid

wtv n- -do yu
r nrl No whtyou todouwhlch ibe

ni d nyh g itl I W just tha t 1990. LoV-Sdkz .
tpe of t t I ianl_ when ou _

wma f etsd to talk 6pwwed BOOKLY .Boe, ry
.wpn.9r enMMe wanted to hf Heinkr nd the iti_

*;.psl I en^Sn^w9 you wo higVO. AN dofthis wh.ein( w c0 f I nwlO tI .d wih a nch conmmon js Wel muffch tmor :

o dlene Ie I wond - V Wont A kRI u n ow Mo.mw nW rW dw o Yak I VMS FM VW "I'S be"'s M rotigh this VOW bwt st
«aW of «m Iv hqw "xi f t atn'tn I k aep ~t IMC^» inmight ain
son I o o* m n o aswS~wt vou'll! nova stra off coue
asr re wwas v" *K bommeOM" LonIrm-Schuft

lbwr Zr al rrrw ils rrrrn "1 st

toVlli win b it Jun want _ 00M I Crt kdm ym g"r
-bv go umM K 9sitEso _ Vo h t o 1 S We IN We b&
AN Old MM OWN far dve amn- 0 1 1.- n*e -- :

.mB . _n *M, ,saw me
bundWN Mnownsff TO TEM »M»1G -2 i riis

·=* "_ W@"2t WtI- S; I - we didn't *mm Vow
+ z-'- V- N- You" a " Ot oe kmo

-* * } - 2;- .»- -# _ _ S '- at .it 0 n dVowW too

-Ew ,

1st fa W Ib an a pia veer_ ru ah-e. Liv-e o-andeftf
OM" sbeheft SWVW& hoftsfor _______ _
,*Wr0*WngLU~hnin~l^.me~l t0 My cLOSC8T buft awnt

:== -"JAM o m o eA- W- YO MSe" Oh w ~
awmiom in *a bedr- P ^m I med d wwm,<~~~~~~o am* upW sws>" be do"

Towsh mm rw ru not V· n paw a to ~ tii mmJ ro'g^ ^'-^ "' _0*011 tSrK^"a"'S *e-r "W« n n o um to k n _*w* 5ar 'llM -RS, s, N}_,40 10k pf, yew ,
_I : ^ ^^ w P m i ww-n we: " *' ^ ' ^ '- 'T ,.^ ,- ' . -*'y f

MP AND KB-We made it through
four years but they just weren't
Jong enough. We're going to miss
you qu. Low-Steve. Steve
Stuey, Tom r

: TOTOM-We really put on a show
this semester. but they'll never
know. The shows over and we'd
btter sty in touch (not touchy-
feely), good friends are hard to
come by. Love-Steve "K"

TO LANGMUI C-1-You have
mad my nior year incredible,

)b the me*w for Wai. I'm going to
-misfs you guy. Intramurals,
idrinkin, and some studying.
Good hic guy-Steve "K"

JO-THE PRESCRIPTION you
me km Friday night healed

'me. Gr&ie. fike your house calls.
Te Amo-Siff

DAR JILL-Do -you know how
blad I was when theard your good

-news? CONGRATULTIONSI-
Souhe

sr ____ __ ____
D E A RF -R 0% E R T A-

..Congrlauations. Wish you had
better (largen) understanding.
Thanks for our Wlk. Good luck.
Keep in touch?-Souhae

T-0 GROUATER of ESS Lib
;-=;tents-Congradulations all.
"fPewr, KIeep the muache on you.
Mike, don't mak your life mis-
erab4 then what it's now. Bill, still
thave 1 more yr to see you around?

r Good kick to you dall.-Guess

DEAR HYEJI- pel Didn't run
out of fun source yet loved our
-thru morning -bushi--ing time.

^R:mvmbe. Itke taop rack next
semestr. Waww switch rising
time the opposite way? Have I be-
come more human? Enjoy

wsu e. Love-Rabbit Teeth

STEL; Life has highs and lows.
may ou reach your apex but re-

rmember the proposition. Love-

STACEY, INA, and Chris-Well
git in a couple of weedks you'll I be
bigsho ohs- just don't forget
us MM& people who were therefor

-you when you were "l'ittle
-frehmen Loo1ing forward to

- "another- V " Wy Yea tgther. Oh
sa- wiy you "t tal to me at

I home when 1 a hircut? Love-
, Ya«-l ' - * '. -

SHERYL A. (My fdelow award no
,mnee) Through sick and sin-
-rightt The peel so...Here's to
another croy yevr of living with a
' roomm- with my favorite nanel
Don't wrxry-- balos are in, and
we definmely boaw oam and Barry

-outor fTbler couple of the yearf
Here's to dies, guys, Eddie

-Orien's. guy, Public Safety
pking ticktser, of course). Apel

Gardon (hee's Lbkin' at youl), to
. Y, to month ong byfriends.
fend we mun't fogt ex's), and
to the bot friend rve always

* wet but could never find I'll
hmis we this summer, but I still

gthin you culd fit in my sutcasel
Love--Stw" C. («01 1269)

X TO MOTLEY Crue-Bill.
Georga. Tom hes it ony bee one
Wnsemr of sAuoy in desig-

nrwted vreervee? W11 (t tfols
-Me yearst) Who's tumrn to kict a
buck? And I thogt commuersu

'didn't partol Love,.-Yor qwea
Aude from Lo =is -I

C f-BAB gee it "4 3-Sc"toog-
-#Mosoy's Chug-*-toast for

fton _ori L? ThwnL-
y.ou Ws - -- .-d

xJILU-YOUYw "Ode thene row

te vew^ase. nhf for. befi

r
^ W MV -- JW 1 ̂^WF

<!|W».-aT. Pnrnm ~- :-* -; '

__"TO OURI WQMOCMRJ uer(m-

rm'_ Dlaum% I orI _ VW mm '
mrna Osi »cWm h-e oftfs
_l o vo*s^f vw

-' aed beMvb won' lOursvowr

YC9 OAS 1 ;_ - od
F^- _ _ n Ly- - _ * - *.

'Om . O - ' r 'm t w ChkeV a l" --L gm

,zUT a relurnl _s --I
-ir_ I_ _ * * er~~~er~rr l

PERSONALS
* t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; 1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s .
SUSAN. ALLIAS the poet- I
Interesting year. huh? Have a fun -I
summer. I hope that the radiation j
from the machines didn't affect
your b ain or is that your
excr.qs???l-Terry I(P.S. You've
been a great employee)

GLENN-NO MORE INA meet-
ings. no more financial problems.
Boy am I glad to graduate.-Terry

ROBIN-THANKS FOR all the help
you've been to me. We still have to
go out & get drunlk. Whoever said j
that having a C & 0 agent would **
be bad?? I think it was a good !
move.-Terrty (P.S. Tell Mr. Arons
that I'll find that $3.000
somewhere.)

ULZ-CONGRATS on becoming 1
the new Editor-in-Chief. I know j.|
thatyou'l do well. Have a funyear
t good luck with Syracu.s.-
Terry (P.S. Too bad we missed out .
on the strawberry shortcdake.) -

TERRY. JIM, GLENN. Ruth and l a ;
you other Statesman fanatics- I,
Thanks for a great yearl I've I
learned so much from the exp*-
rience of being the artist (Like: 1
will never work anywhere without
a window againl) Jim, you've I
been a great boss., an easier |
person to work with I know I'll i
never find. I'm just sorry I let your l
wife in on all your affairs WHERE |
!DO YOU DISAPPEAR to all of 2

those hours anryway? Glenn, (you I
bum, leaving me with Compass)
You've been wonderful to work
with. Best of luck with your future I

in law. Ruth, HEYIII Have a nice I
peaceful summer without Com- V
pass, Black World, Shining Star, 4
etc. etc. etc. And of course Terry,
you've been great, demonstrating l
authority, and occassionally
giving your employees a much \
needed pat on the back. (You Ca-
tholic girls start much to lote...) m
Thanks for all your help pasting up t
ads when I was freaking out. S
Sometimes it ws crarzy, but most
of the time it was fun. Best of luck
with your career, wherever you 1
end up. As for everyone etse. it's
been fun, congratulations & good
luck to thod who we gaduwting
Good-bye Statesman, hello
woknl-Bryna -

TO CAROL USA.l. PaS. t
i1renda. Robin and al the others.
(Sony I can't rememe) was b
great times we had together this
year. We should do it ag, soon . c
maybe ove the summer. See yowu I
girls over the summer.-aj j

"TERRY-THAIKS for all the help ;
these pet two semestes. But 1
don't think it's oe- I stiln hve i
your num and I'll be up at 4 AM ,
and if any time you need he1- i'
Tumble Hoy'a. Kee in touch or
you'll hea a 2 AM visitor. Sorry I |
din't make it the other night.-

=Jim

JEFF-YOAU ARE the surviving
Sport Editor. I know you'll do wei
next semester. Lockirg forward to
some of those 7 AM group b r-
fats? Seriously though. you did a
great job and I'm gld youH be 1
aound He a great summer

la guy-The new S.D.

TO THE REDHEAD with the
Z 'big'uns" nt year--I know th
* you're rofing swap to 9Syracuse

he" fun but don't forgo to come
bac or we'N hlve togomdikjdp 1

-O you. Do w IIa I know ou will nd
4D onoytha summer See ou in th

5 j-e._Jim

DEAR TONTO-AM I can smy
Z that you've mede the pwt War

and a half wndrtul. Whra mrW
can I Ne em3et I low You -

DEAR 6 SrKYNA-Thofat foroan
o wur help with Sun A_ rdn _ I

hope yu re sti Wfed wph o.
setup. o re dl 0*beeuse _b w mu

wfll be boomrig one -Vw. I k
fhrwd to rnr V. -CerC t.8.

DEAR LYAM, OWL_. Uz. fo -
Fedce and h Fr t ndc- W l tw
Vcontioe.,sk. Lv Ce r ll

00r*0%0r. l t--4CWV

PUZET BUDUY-4 cannot bXbow
ha we awe acuafty gOing to Eu-
$o"a It M&Vf VW Ow twreilp foregn
oft de ot dWworrto Lot the fwn
boni

Persona onals...Peronas .....Personals......Personals...o
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that he had delind. e thae he
didn't wm to r- mg dincriminatim
faEWt SW dlmam a a proble.
'1IM justgtadthat iit in q if
Preident Marburvr's reuat to do
aything about thi" Habr id.

Marburb aid Ut Stony Brok
administr"o had not iuW ueh a
poicysalemontbecamtheyknewthat
the SUNY tritncs workinw o a {t
He Mad that th Ian~ and forma of
anti-discriminatim polcia won ner-
ally based on federal anti.
discrimination law but that thn ww
no fed"l tSMU rcalt discrimina,
tib on the bsiaofsexual pimhroa. As

(cuatixu on page IIJ

I �

« « OMion fa jr tuoanota oD
haramd SW that UNY's now policy
micht mot cowt much, but it would e
I)Wt establih *t diserimination an
campu is wrfng. Ho Md mu wme
often hu ho and bothered and that
while ha had not experienced diserimn-
1a oWn in xrolins. housing or hirinf,
10o iofmuh i i .dents won Comm".
Other m and Iablan students

feed. Faria aW they hod to ch~ge
rm muaw te found a rom ate they
COMM Pt ae with am were often
afa of lettlas people on their WI
know their sexual prfornoe.

Steven Wm, a former *tudent and
GAA officer. aid, "Harmont b

T6 BUNY Doawd of Tradmo Motd
Wediea *to bar diAdrim or
harsusmet sainlt *tedta or
empktyo ba "private oxpn-im
or smw rUieateo.o"

7u w"G, Which amM - a oppriss
to bAt sktwifis aid admialdtoson at
owl Buak Wu Sumnlly bred

Ahe M fW d shmiCnthe Gayad
LImbian Alliame(GALA)off`Imeehere
ad d*_od w_ *X d do e AdW

asod '*We _m bfitn OAr a wy
a stinu la pt taa poal.- aid Pau

HXW. GAU's vmmr. "I thik it's a
dnme dao it teektso to-.0 He maid it

cormmn, ad all you have to do is read
the walla, aund he to as that."

Dawn Hopkiw president of the
Health Science* Center Chapter of the
United UnIverbity Prdwwom the
union representing most ficulty VW
probe *onal *of Mid the union sup.
ported the trulamm' acton. "I'm m
pleased that ty made tht warment,"
Wh mid explaining that thi union'
postion is that e mp s*hu be free
from all &mu of discriminAms.

H borwad H GAIAhadh c
to Univerity President John Ma-
burgr tyear requestin that the uni-
verity imm a policy _tm et like the
one the 8UNY truftoeeJust mmuld and

Frday, Octobr 28, 1983
Volume 27, Number 23

"s-« ow to me tam
T a Vt Saw*v

And .* owow MNMH de

entitled "Ile olk of Me Senat in Gow-
nowrn of to United States. " followed the
dedication of the Jacob K Javits
Collection- an archive of congressional
papers covering Javits political carer-
at the library here.

Javit is the great negotiator of the
century in the senate, said Sen. Edward
Kennedy (D-Mauaachusetts). "In the
largest or the smallest controvery he
had a genius for *xtracting the maxi-
mum common ground from pasionately
opposing points of view. More important,
he had the integrity to convince both

sides that agreement wa in their
interest.

"There is not one of my colleages I
owe more to...than Jack Javits8," id Sen.

(contlitued€( im aae J)

QAnWdr*a l nWrfEgIand left an evorlastinf impreuion on the
Wu r" U.S. Senate.

Afthoauh they fail to agrf on many The Seven senstors and Governor
v" in the United States Senate, seven Mario Cuomo shared praise for Javits'
senate )-den-both democrat and career and offered some opinions of what
republic-wort in aceord on one thing the role of the Senate should be in the
yesterday: former Senator Jacob Javits country's policy making at a symposium
was in oustandirig public servant who at the Fine Art Center. The symposium.

Cuomo Speaks With
Protestors; 3Arrested

Students Protest U.S. Military Policy
Candlight rVW bs-
Day of Demonstation

Dr Asdrw Meesnber
tlpred ir tbe United las'lavtek of GrenadaX

a ibb rmal miltin bW one at i membe the
N rrillAJ^iao.'held a rall yuswda in prow

of Ua mltsar i In Lebano, Wu Amw-
na aSW Grnada.
At is paak, abot «M ptee Joined the rally, which

w bo a Ow d( tW in tho ucsdaric mall. Partici
puts WNW d twdkk dhaltin lopa and carr
iWm icand bassem o whih som read, "No Mm
969did" an "*ow m om mum Dior The
rally bsAe Wm* gm bsur

i a a amber ofmWp were involved in the
e No f theme siw- bolon_ to the Cultural
Canter, wh t 0nudw m rty gups th se U*
Haitian ftb t Orcaanlartion, the Lagsn-Anwmeia
NOW Urf ~t UW th Owben Stdent

0 _faaialiaa.Cutura enter President Roderick
w that he opposed the invaiom of Grenud

bausee' bwaieaR an -ml umve moven, a I think
it's toaly ridlculouV t hey claim thm e loing to
ad up a democrmc when we owohm don't haveone."
A numbor d people Oldrue the rally which had an
open microphone. Amg themn were two mombeor of
the dartment of Socioloa: Peot Henry ud Bruce
Hav. Hsary called the ae Prime Miner Bishop.
who ws overthrown in Grenada before the American
saut. remarkable eabr'and the bishop regime a
'pmqlresive regime." Hl caied the murder of Bishop
a crine but he lWd he did not believe that military
intervention wa sthe paticular way to deal with this
cri*.' Ho added that he did not believe that the mod i
eal tdnts on the iand were in any daner 'I think
the invaion itself did morm to put the studenta in
dar *an any int al oonflict in Grenada," he

Bruec ar also A" his opposition to U.S. forces
in Grenada. 'We have mad. old, suicidal... idiots that
ue running this oountry," he aid. 'Mbre were the

.*ir mor wli vwnO wy 1 VW 1a11;. Above, domowtrators Akrch the Acedensic MWl sunrA dunn the aftenoon protest of A ricn ttooe i i
I Ntrurf on pA ") D

o w
.dtor#Wetr. PeUrots i leet Not's ond* m _ .

By Kelko Wakeehims

Governor Mario Cuomo delayed the
f .lob Javat% dedication for about 15 min

utwa iM. order to address prottters at a
demonstration in front of the Mair,
Librarv that later resultle in three

"hv1 derwn-fration was oni nally
intend«d to tw a -non-<,lsbtructiie humarA
, hn'* bround the Fine Art. Center. but
due to a small crowd and obstructing
pelivc harrwat&& it turnr^ inPW a s,
m;trch in frnt ..f the library.

About 50 prointers marched around
carrying banners, posters and flyers and
chanted things like. 'No Draft No War
I'S Out of El Salvador!" through bul-
lhorns. There were about 200 people at

the demonstration. most of whom were
spectators. Polity President David Gam-
berg said he wa pled with the tur-
nout considering the short notice of the
demonstration, Fliers advertising the
demonstration were not distributed until
last Thursday.

Ron Kovic Stony Brook's writer in-
* .J'n,,4t~kl's ( Pi; 94 'y

1
4

I ~ ~ . i ; .Trust~~~ees Adopt G y Right 'IOl
; , | j i>;; e- i+ .~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~;,: , , I n

Senators Participate in Symposium
Iolor Forser Senator Jacob javis in Ceremonies at Stony Brook
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TO THE GUYS in Douglass
8225-Paul: Next year stsy away
from moonshine but don't Stay
away from us. See you at th Isb-
lender Parade. Gary. You Range
fans newver learn. Howabouta few
rounds on the gree? Maty: It's
bon neto knwin you. eato
really neato. J.D.: Th ws n't hurt
your battery at ON. Ooop1. Than
for the danro. Good kick in
Dalas. Dan: Why don't you come
over for some Mu mu and
martnis.

TO THE GUYS in Douglasaa
B224-Steve: Maybe you should
use Flex. Bevore of girs bearing
croam pies. Dennis: You-re a real
fuc-in gentleman nd theonly guy
I know who plays o -ors' on a
ukelde. Sae you net fall. Dorm: I
was wondering if I oould bor-
row..Joe: You'rte a PeJs to re-
mmber. Rob: Buena fortuna. AH
you have to rm r is teouito
cures everything.

DEAR BRENDA-When it comes
to suitemates, you're one of a
kind. You're a good tequila
drinking paertner. Here's to next
year. Together. Love-Blanche
and Chris

DEAR JO-ANN-Why Guth? Why
are you moving to Dreiser? Who'
yell at me and Brenda when we
don't clean? 223 won't be the
some. Come over and bake for us
and we'll come over when you
need theater critics. See you.
Love-Blanche and Chris

DEAR CAROL-ft's been great
having you as a semi-suitematel
Too bad yolu couldn't be full-time.
You're one of the funniest nicest
people we know. Conrats and
good luck. Love-Blanche ad-
Chris

DEAR MARA-You're a great sui-
temate. We had a lot of laughs and
fun times. Congrats on graduating
and good luck at Syracuse. We'll
visit sometimes. 223 won't be the
same without you. Love-Blanche
and Chris

SCRUB-JUST wanted to say we
think you're sweet. Too bad things
didn't work out. Have a nice
summer. See you next year.
Love-Blanche and Chris

GIMME STRENGTH, Yaoweeel
With guitarl Just because....Mit-
chum, Freddiel All

PEPSI BABY-There has been
many special times this year but
the most special times have been
sent with you. I'm so 9gtd Bev
didn't room with somone else. It
must be in the strs that our birth-
days are on the same day. Let's
keep a good thing goi and a
great future. Love always-
Robbie

M 0 I S H E T T E S -
CONGRADULTTONS graduates:
-What cam I sea acceop that you
moishes have gflied my oodege
days with memories thai I' never
forge. I loe you M.-Grndm

M goish

CHARLENE-SPNDING tikm to-
gether with you hs brought m

naptnm I've noer fn befor. I
hope you redlie much as I ham
that you're a very wondful a

APedal peon. Low dwo"-
Adam

SLEAZES-Frm orirorn t
SV!rwe dorot t ad Fr*ndl'

a'eve cme a ong vw" Vleon
(rSly) bullb diM.t» Hw a grWe
aUmma~r-Emttv--

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DARNA-THAN frwhelpi »nw
gr ow u upo kak i innin. Your

"M ial fimomlnk (M %WY
oKanav. O rmOaaf rlo a 1of

VyW bWH loI HI kw -vom

FACE, NETnE D- dici
afwfc _ fletf Coeg b ct^9^ Cotoa«,COB"%1 «|« h

o iso Wft-Thent to Sv_-
mama whoedinowmppendo ;

1,600 Ikkw _ Woetrml
I'mo wr_ A _,
"WV" k~pasowt OK

fire wh_ be W

K m.O oty p Th enlo Rm ndOmo^w and Kevin Ata end
:nrarr thel resident. tOYe-Er^C

HEY G-1--HOW BOUT a food,
ouo -q aJ fooNball ,r f t

Valentine to Dafna, a foodfight, 1
ChrirMMU tree, NO MOE. Hey
Frnk on-G at ih?/a H | N
Rid(tORB- howlout a 4.0/ hy
Jo- how 'bout EGC 101/ H t

John T.-Quit playing that Hatwi S
-rmuic./ Hey Adrian- how bouta
tutor?/ Hy Mark- How bouta a
jd body./ Hey Evan- how bout
a-: weknO/ Hey Chuck- how

0b n * few girhls on E-1?/ Heyw
Mke- how bout a Brooklyn ac-w
cet?/ Prince John- how's -
Olivia?/ Hey Vinrr/- rnow bout a I

ingin #aon?/ Hey Rene- how '
'bout a guy's name?/ Hail I j
Tymr- Ty Young for God./ Hey
Rot. did you ver shi- that quatr t

out?/ Hey Dan- how bout some
studying?/ Hey Petal/ Hey 3

;Sheheb- how 'bout a real
hamn / Hey Joe D.-how bout a

.red roome./ Hey George-
-dn't beat up Frank./ Hey Bil .
thnk for taking Moe's place./

ay Roy-one-fit sippi./HyRob
K.-do something so we can wrm
about you./ Hey Hank- you're a ^-
cordom-head/ Hey John K. -geta
girnfrind./ Yo Ron Baby, Wa Sup?/ l

HMy Pete- get yolur rommnr a
real robe./ In memory of:
Donakld- I ain't gonna hit ya./ Hey
Rep- get your hands out of your
parnts/ Love aways-Scumr i

DEA SHE here is your personal
dammitl So don't ask again, and
vwhr's the new desk for Nmy
room?

GERONIMO May 16 on the beach,
%off of wine, jug of bread, get Lay-
ed Te Quiero.

AMY-YOU'RE the best romrnmate
Mnd friend. We've had one helluv

Tmseeterl To three more grat
yearsl Love ya-Maricia

jEFF-D-2 JAMES-Congrats.
TW hW1 we never got to met
maybe not semester. Best of
kick. Your mysterious Jess

TO A26-I'LL NEVER forget you
gus because all of my senior year
hs been the best of atl four.
Cindy- When I think of Stony
Brook I will think of you, all those
endless nights of studying Car-
. amine, Icy, my twin when I look
at you I see myself. Remember.
dancmg you know who and
t.there's more for us yet to explore
Yo Vaness my other partner in
crnime (and eating). I love you kid
Donna "Allah, " Don't open the
window. This is not the end we
-thv another four years in dental
-chool toether the "Donnas" 'wil
live on. Kelley my oldest pal I'll
love you forever. Love you guys-
Donnao

LEMUTT-YOU KNOW and I know
it's time for change - I do any-
thing - If you just stay with mn
awhile. I'm god things workedout
ia good as they did- Hope to se
you next yer at Stony Brook. Tak
cae. Dae I love you.-Pussycat

ILESIA-THANKS for the pat 10
.moths. You've made my firtt

Yer at Colage an extra spOa-
on rmembw all the fun we W'
had Nd all1 the memories PMO

lbe hap and good luck at U.B. I'm
.omg to mis Vu. Pigs" don't
fora me I love you. You're go"
'to b hwrd to repboe Always rnd
<ow .- Your Sidekick

J PA-TM perM1 isto oqwe
ras our frinwdhip.-We know thi

_wFma has b"M tough on you.
W pjust ww ou toknow that you
hI On t ariwmb V care- » you ^W
o d onyvtn Vou know were to
cbllom. ^ran ad Scoat

oom. -~t'MEOAM AID TRUY-You I"
-om the flrt dow friends hd

_. Even tInugh I'm noW aroum
lo mi eh a I awd to be, you w

a' me- a lot «o mO. Your pI-

.- - - ^ ^ _ _
LM-THEE pst tmw oths
to" bw nwoe then *-

c
P

W
°

am I wa auto l0 sunmnar ww be

I amw woo VO, no
'hg e sae-cot

OMU^WW (amwthYou.

,-mrrl *1@ mrw_| l'u rr M-
fttfa^ mr^«bo nmiars.r d've »>e~er

eo ow koe nd NW kbehfr
TrW sumer won't dchan

ln.I kl bou-4h rW

MARK SCHWARTZ-You made it1
Good luck pulling pimentos.
We're gonna mha you, stud, and
your mol. Do M.B.H. Remember
residue. Trek, A.D.B.H. Kye, SiR,
CharliNe, Tom, Mark.

ABBY, BETSY, Kars, Lori, KRy, and
laur-To the bIat bunch of vir-
gina?) F-2 ver produced We've
had some wild times together,
from Malbu to Moseley's, from
shwaving cream fights to water
fights, from getting wastd to gt-
ting laid (don't worry Kwr you'H
find out what it's like), from new
Years Eve to E.0.8., our frihnd-
ships will travel whatever roads
we might take. Th brook won'tbe
the same without you guys-Our
advice: Do it to the max (jut don't
gs caught). W. love you al-It's
not goodbye, it's the good eggs-
Janine, Amy, and Debbie

ABIGALE-HOWS your ---
-- ? We're gonna miss that
wuka face every morning. Few
popl haes been ble to share a
many good tims as the thre of
us have. May our years of frbind
ship and tears of togtherness
forever flow. Always rmmbr
and ner forgt; O'Neil, brow
consumption, Public Safety at our
door, I'm gonna hate those
freshman, Rosemary, F-1 party,
incorporate the blls, bananas
and prunes (do ye blau on it??),
E.O.B., steaing the keys nmong
other things. Rothfast '84, why'd
ye put your dick in the sink? Ode to
Ted Kennedy. Front page celbri-
ties. snaking, tloiness, chewy
blood dcts. the skul, can I hae
your meal card? I'm so tired I can't
even smoke, and of course; the
three muskates. We love you so
very much.-Amy and Jon'n

R8O-4 HAD fun pblaying volIyb*-
I/tennis with you. I'm sorry things
didn't work out for us but I'm gtad
we met. You helped me do a lot of
growing up. I really value our
friendship and hope it continues.
:Luv ya-Lauren (alies "muffin")

DEAR KAY and Laurie from f-2
virgins to Gloria, ducks, and
another cherry fal"in from the
treef We have had a great time.
Good luckdt in everything. Love-
Abby

THE THE PERSON that keyed
Jay's and My car-Besides taking
a cowardly way out to prove a
point, you did not succeed in doing
it, all you has accomptishedwes
to bring Jay and I closr tgether.
Thanks.

CINDY-4rS BEEN an excellent,
exciting year wVth you, especially
when I think about all the good
times we have together: black
bce, shrimp and chempagne.
happy hour, italian ices, our trop
ical peredise, kove boat. the odd
couple. love in the afternoon, the
B on ice. the new you. the in-
famous curve, hot and uicy. and
horny, weeklnds together, early
morning tanning sessions, and

flpciay thoa fantastic Sunday
n .ghts Baby you have the mot
-orgeous eyes ad the most besu-
tiful mnib I have ever sen and
they a*y drive me crazy. Cindy,
I ju want to my. I LOVE YOU.

d5 L~Love-TommY

M 6DEMISE (MUFPF-Through ll
the times we h4d good and bd1

^ > and en~ we Kevin bee up the
CB #only fen we hed for t tim
0 rmwe've tad togethr I'Ml alway be

.yP fiw Lowe afwyi-VOramy
-C

fI D€BB» LOW iam Ds -l'm glad owur
° U _nivrsa cmR in corecl this

veer ard I hope we'll alwys be
frien. I hoe yu continu to be
tO "pide" of Amwrf. Heve a
ire" summey.- reom y

-ANGEL i LOt Ji tha the w
pl yo a) Tdena ka for mciWg

/ts moiM b s - cSwswon ana-i.Mrlb fcliit ~r T rna lrf -
m
* _-- -_- *

-o N u
smodev bft 1 do& W-

Paul

cm O9w INNk19 of vow howwmwm
Vowr. I've reelOW I&W hovk Vow

a ** MwW. I Iwo o wanod t o my Owu
N's been a Fe VOW an I km
ywu ary much.--Oin

GLENN, DAD-What can I say?
We go back (way back) to Fridays
with the Compost- back when
we wer young and our feet were
loose IDoef) Wdl, anyhoo, I just
want to congratulat you upon
your graduation and thank you
profusly (as in wiesting pro-
fuseldy) for giving of yourself to
help us (and especiailly me) this
sumTmer-BA (The guy who loves
parentheses)

ALAN-ARE YOU STILL waiting
for 'Shrooms? (Barry, are you
doing 'Shrooms this week?") Too
bad! It's rx coming inl I'll miss y,
Big Al. Give my regards to Lynbda
Carter and give me a call to usher
at thew wedding.-BA

TERRY H-WHO'S gonna kep up
with the now trends in Cosmno
with you gone? What about Redo?
Is she coming with you? Thanks
for everything Exce .pt.. leaving
me with Passano. Best of luck.-
BA

HELEN-1 AM the living breads
....Will I? Of course I willf Stay,
Helen- Don't leave me...Whowill
squeeze my buns? Steve?7 He's
leaving with youl Take care. Give
me a call and we'll gpt together for
a nice menage a trois-BA

ANDREA-STOP whining, al-
read You're graduatingl You're
going to law schodl You're even
in the stff stripl Shaddapl That s
betterI Now graduate, and stop
asking me for news stories- you
know I only do HSCSA, GSEU and
'Shrooms onywayl Best O' Luck-
BA (P.S. Uh, at 26,600,000,000 a
year, I can spare some...)

TERfRY LEHN-Hem, thanks for
the $600 for "Party expenses"
uh...gulpl I wasn't supposed to
mention that? Sorry. Best of kuck,
Terry. Call me when you're
worlting for a large conglomerate,
and want to invest in a struggling
comedian. -A

WAGNER-WHO ARE you calling
a D fus, you Doofusl Best of luck
on your new job and hopes for the
future. To the man who blaughed at
all of my jokes (no matter how
bad), a true Norman. in every
sense of the word. a real Fru-
munda with an eye for big'uns-
Here's a big doef DOEI-BA

DETRES-YOU pervertl Get outta
here. I love you. now go away!
Wendy Moroscoff wants your bod.
she told me so. Best of luck-
Here's hopmng you got 'some"
(and I don't mean Fromunda
cheese)-BA

AMY-WELL I was once in love
with you-I gaem you my tie, didn't
you? AMILA I'll miss you Hon-
Beest of luck and Lewis
Lethmen -BA

CORNEUAI I love your namnel It's
so hody -tody and I'm so doityl 1I11
ms you, ye know. especially

around production timel Best O'
'luck--BA

TO ALL MY fried who made my
6-yer engagment here enoy-

ble: Michael the fterret hunter.
Mark the lone suitemte.,
RPoseann-hed Evenn and Marie
two sids o of the trirngle. and all
other crasies (Sook. StaCy. Sol.
Scow Rods gaecg . sc, Thc.nks
tor all the fun nd support. I lto
you all-Trry (P.S. Eric Hdberg
you b bw t cause I'm outta htel)

DEAR MARILOU-We all has to
mom on. Soe just take the firs

ep before others And for them.
1eaingM 94emS OtM much herder I

,can und, S m1d and opprciaia
those l1emgs ou must hav
about leaving. But then emmbr
M8, leavng arwhwo. ca o b
cons'deed dfcut it orn is
lving sometnhing of extra-
Owm»^k vwi- IoMhen that
hes. ad WI 1was be p of d
vour Nf Thko ou orrdhio
OM way. ftmwlbr tha of us
youw kave behind the rqa
an wvev bean so doke for so
)Ong Then you can undarsItnd

It rea mans to my goM
.»*" WW vvy that word has been
9trcfdn fro my ,oc r
Good klck... *awyv (And re-
mwmba ue your nrida ad prt-
Pmationa ) Ceo, LoW-Marh-"

DIDI, KATIE, LAURA, Julio,
Claudis, Marian-You're all great I
Let's make this summer and next
yar fantastic) Loe-Valeri

JILL- ADMIT it- I'm really going
to miss you. Pleas kesep in touch.
Never forge your sistersl Love-
Valerie

THE CLA-JUST wanted to tell
you that you know.-Mikel

SLUT IN A Bucket-We deliver-
Promptly- even if your ugly and
your mother dresses you funny-
twice

O'NEILL E-)-THANKS for
keeping me sone with your in-
sanityl You guys are Wreol Love-
Renee

DIP, DAP, and Doo-Thanks for
the memories. We love you guysi1
Always and forever-Lonipops 1i
2, and 3

DEAREST RICKI-As the se-
mester comes to an end, I realisze
how much my life has changed
since I met you. You gave me a
nev<reason to smile, hope, dream,
and be happy. Let's work together.
This is just the beginning to a
beautiful and prosperous, prom-
ising future. I love you more today
than yesterday and I'll love you
more tomorrow than today. Con-
gratulationsl Always and
forever-Jennifer (P.S. Happy 6
months)l)

KATHY-YOUVE been the best
sister and best friend a girl could
ever have. These last couple of
weeks have been the most special
and made me realize just how
much I'm going to miss you next

wyear, soooo muchl I really don't
know what I would have done
without you at times. I'll never be
able to thank you enough for being
so amazing. You have an open in-
vitation next semester, I'll have a
six pack of Bud waiting for you.
Then maybe we can drive home
together Hey, hey, let's gol I love
you.-Carol

TO KE 202-The suite with "the
real clue." Here's to all the fun
we've had this year and to the fun
were going to have in the ones to
come. Thanx for being such super
suitemates and for making
freshman yewar such a blasti
Love-Sarah

EXCUSE ME A-04 Eggs, Kay and
Laurie-There are too many me-
mories to list. We just want you to

rknow that we love you and we're
going to miss you a lot. George-
town and the real world won't be
the same without you. Lovew-
Kara and Lori

DEAR KARA-1 know living with a
fchi'O future dentist wan't easy
but you done good. I'm going to
miss coming up with good ideas
ll by mysffl Thans for the me-

morisl Love Y--Lori (P.S. Al-
w"ys remmber He-Heell)

REFRIGERATOIR-ML E new 19
cubic fet, mint condition. $200or
bet offer. Call Denis or EJ. at
246-5771

GRAY-THE 4 yers just flw by.
Thenx to hN thoe who hoelped me
he a grea time. Especially
thanx to I for helping mke the
heWl the best on campus. A follow
up to Corey wes tough, but you did
gra. So htwo sorme, des Rmt
to roeaO roomi Ken-From C gag
to Sty Ct0-Yr ou've g good
t" tjalmept for that stupid how)
Thict-WW re put *ey a kit od
beers togatho Good thing we
novar 9ot dru l No mrl ket
chupl and thaw to you and wh Ir

vw d 
t ht bc brdii p brea*

open the maxim. And don't ever
forgo womanl (You too Cew)
CtOc-The 4 tytrs hw been
wror. Thanx ft dancig with mn
at all thepeniaand spila Gry-
ThinkV Tl. 8 --k's be" a Wn
4yws Las go Mgtsl -penne
e

r
vm th

we's mn peopleo to
thank but my wae sy no
»A'-&COw? lNo"tome Someo

u owvr the summor. Long r rw
the nmgat guysl LWV I-

>

Arw nt--1LG

BIUL-BEING -eprated from you
is the hardest thing to go through.
but it wi be o.k. becaus we hae
a lifetime to share together, just

ou and I. You're the one I want to
go through time with. My love for
you is truo and eternal. Forever
yours-Kerrie

TRACY-MANY oft mly good timesn
here hoe been with you. You're
undhubimdy my bsa atudyin. g
portnr, and I'll miss the tim we
have spnt eaifg at Burger King.
and ordering Piz in SSAI When I
think of you, it's not just as my
sister, but as one of my friends
here at Stony Brooke. I'll mi you
very much when you're not here.
Happt Gr duationlf I love you.-
,Kerrie

DEAR A and A-Here's to all thos
great times we've shared to-
gether. The first yew a school has
ben terrific nd I owe t all toyou
two. You guys ae my deeret
friends. We've shalred many
ham times and a few sd Our
fredhip means a great deal to
me and I hope it will continue
throughput This past yer has
been filld with a okit of joy. love
and undersndin. ILY guys wvery
much- There are gold ships Had
theret ae sver ships, but the best
ships are friendship. Good luck
on finals and remember !LY-
Little A

DEAREST HOWIE-Our two years
togther at Stony Brook have been
filled with memories that I wiHll al-
ways remember and cherish. I'm
going to miss you so much next
wsemester. I don't know what I'm
going to do without you here. You
will always be very special to me
honey. I'll love you forever. All my
love-Kim

OEAR FRANKO-Thanks for a
great smwster, I'm gblad wc got to
spend K together. I howpe you strike
it rich. I'll miss you. Love ya-
Sharon

BOB SARBAGALLO-From the
Bronx to the Brook, from Chunky
Bunky to the Reptile, you made itl
You'll always be the King. Good
luck. congrets. Love-Mike and
Chris

MKCHELE-I'D kill small animals
for you. What am I trying to say. I
love youl-Chris

TO BENEDICT B-3-Here's t o the
greatest of timesr. Burning down
the house, football, the funnel.
weeknight kegs, 42nd street,
Warner BBQ. LuiouiLouie. Silky.
V the ho one, quarters game
(where's the ceiling, nice salsl
'Who brole the window., " the old
brown ey, guzzinrg '84 sottball
chomps, Gossip. Wht are you
trying to sy, Where's Eric, T*-
quibe. MDA, we don't eat. who
deumped the wter, we finally
have graduate, thte C's are no
ogodI Thick and thin, we awaey's
puled thru. Stay ckao. Lov-
Cris and Richie

OLD WOMAN-1 wented to put a
aoute hre, but I couldn't find one
which mid e .ough You cran't im-
*gine how impgant you've bon
to me end how much u wovill al-
ways meen to me. I wH always be
there for you. (The uture is a ttle

eas scary whr you *pnd it with
friends.) Love-Ghost ot the
American NWig (PS. Check it outl
I'm publsdl I's going to be
worot summer.)

.V.-N-o. not registered
'vecdltOe-i sam- ter ha been
#re_. I wil never horge: 7-1 1, A
iNie 'bbr drunkL" nrias through

thIe werll al laugh#g Wmrhen wce
ou ne buy me aMwe double

d~h to_~ la- _~

#RAY-WHAMTAM tIvioVthWt I'l
ofta Vou and I'm so you're gra-
d6abng la Oma wfa I'm smying
Ya. tha's I'm "V What
do I mi t wan Thu s ayou'
klp i ouch and ohoa me the

amem ceoeh of rkh*.-A

OTTE-WELL crbby, it's Wm
to p Wha t cm I "V to a mn
whA o lo wool O the t*?
Goodbye, that's wheil Take ewe
PW, and far godsakaa (lop

bookn Nlke an av ainti"a- DA
(A/R/A»/ Ir

Personals ..... persortate.....Personalst....ers(rnalse.....-ersonatw...
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GIad Student Elected FSA President

By Geetfra Was-

liar"kaRoethird
Dlvdopments in tha ow-oia bDube

ContravW at Steay Brook ha"
recently taken on a potontially violent
turn - self-proclaimed organisor of the
JwMh Dahnn Orranisation (JDO),
Mordewi Lev. appoard on cmpus
Monday. nrfd over the fact that Pro-
fhor Crnt Dube till an acti" part
of tho eudatinc force hr at Stoy
Brook. Lom made it known that he and
hi croup intend to *tuch him (Dube] a

_ao in 'Jewish Juatko' if he remaina
(at Sway Brook) much Immer."

This and otw thrum wara mad
public by Levy Monday, throuch a fier
on campuk as well m verbally to dif-
fent sourcu.

Levy explainod to StaEteisa his
intentions for the course of action that
his Croup planu in their protest against
Dube. 'W* are making an ultimatum."
he sudw "If Dube do- not retract evory
thing he AW4 that wu anti-smitic. we
will tart a 24-hour campaign. He must
raaicn. or apologiz- wr elm' Wh n
Lay wsasked wvhat stament he w-
refrring to speciftally, he rapdad
that the speeirks, wra not important

In continuing staanants mada by
Levy. ha admittad that hi group is not
awaiting Dul:Ws r-pon, to his threat
and - .id "Dubs's phom number nd
addra- hava been passed out. We ar
loin to drive him nut*,'

Le mada claims on behalf of the
JDO that a eampain thy have pro-
posed will inelude ano-campuadmon-
stratia with the posible inelusion of
unloaded woapon pickatng outsi& of
Dube's hom; or more vaguely. 'whar
tVe itt" Lm v maia mada stow
mnt he attributed to his spporters,
md not neci barily member* of tO
JDO. that "a lot of them would like to
br every bons in his (Dube's) body.'

While he waid he would not partake in
any such violence, kw added 'I'm not
Oing to try to stop them. or Wd any
tears if it hiappe.

1
*

In summary. Lvvy -id. 'Ho will get a
tsew of Jewibh justioe. We will pt him
any way we can."

When reached for comment ystor-
day. Dube sid ht tha university had
ewaidend the JDO'» threat significant
enoumh to have offered him temporary
recidenc at Sunwood, the university's
conference center at Oldfield. or police
protectio Dube refused the Sunwood
offer, zying. "I won't alow thas people
to run me out of my hoa" He did how-
aver Mm to &ar d the clock police
protection. When aakad if he would isue
an apology. Dube sid, 'No way; I would
apologihs it what I have been accusd of
w-true."

In an attempt to directly addrew
Duba, Levy recently viited the Depart-
ment of Africana Studio (AF8) Office
on the Seond floor of the Social and
Behaviorial Science Building.
Although LLvy wasn't on campus at the
time, Levy subsequentl) became
engaged in a dispute with faculty
memben- a studenU who uud that
Lvy's partinff remarks were, "I've jut
come beck from Israel killing Plestini-
x&, and I'll take can of you." After-
wvrd. William McAdoo, an AFS
locturor, filed haraument charges
&#inst Levy with the Depantment of
Public Saft.

Sumar Cours
Dube hu bean the foScu of a campua

wide oontrovey since lat summer
when a student of Dube's in a summer
coura entitled -TA Politics of Rae"
accused Dube of makinc anti-mitic
rmwrk That tudent, Robert Gol
mith. later reractd tho- claim&. but
tha furor that erupted lingrs on. In
S4ptember, the Univerity Senae"on-
erted Dube. but the isue gainod st"*

d" t wIL suea-fft to O"ft

-I to PA$ b Xowi-1m i r sew^

- dam at Sow enok aW bw
ura -I rf -ertr Habrty

o nm Is On SAW of UrS CaO Pa-

0«Mr aift alM 1 iw a at "~v
nOul Vwe XMW ahiaL tik-
_va OWf _muatiN who wu

Il iwJnatNW SW AN A mew

so ma of dotdry. wI_ mab-a

thw raa. AM mingmdai Few

to make to he low ba
Asem I m-ak It pmarbte fr theo pnel-
d*a t W up t o 16 hor of
aWmilU waep psymma Wa week hr
work Muri&W wtb e poitim In a
11*1 vv6e th bmad dim to bar t
Wsm am. of it aldok w, _ f the
eerpoaweoftar -1ay racaiapaymont
bw do no pml r M

PW*r Pnid" Dawkd Gabef,
eletd o W sWmd Wu oa the PA
Boa d Direoon ism &41 wu Ap
1W at this am pMA& nu ol
way yau havo as ampl waaat oftim
is b sm up lama fP -M S alh
am_ " tW' 7u GO- d" do
wtterAprodnt he reirred fawere

sliu so vw ,u amme*m iawr&*V
if with tedew irmps an mdWne

t W latreamw otbw to"

W W dha , M tMi Rogw do
IA" «uatlawd do Mad lr tM prea-

dis paw a tM im vOMO
lama of U0M paid Mttplo e of IFU.
WkY ia it OWeprNadeaWhk WPWbe doia

tdo tktoci aa oppoaed to One profca-
skewa maffhe MAi Graduat swdag

Or -tklf Presidt David HBt,
ano U er vticimusber.rq4M dtha

Apart bus t* aw bualsaoa Me s
datllrad rMM an the «aOW of rQA
durXng th pA yar In NoemY s
annual rewort l a rwe lathe board.

beltdaMUbdafcftbayar zInxas
i JUM and >$U1a l. Waimlar to
dX o ydar. l1aaa Is pnelt
were hand in viy AD the sra
FSA over&"*. iacluding: *ub-
oomlbwd hod mvism vending s-i-
amoe and tbe main dak. The o9* area l

year Wu Inthe "Uaemants ml& Wr A
Usmeti piraiwed to a natioawida
daemn in Use ma flf vidam a mm

§%- a. in kWaiaasu reowt as pve-
dadt, nmaiMad meomplisiahrnts In
thesow" aof thepot yerwehambthe
firt full ywa of opera"tia fr tha Bank
of Now Yark's atmatidc willer. brine-
Ins practice oaraaa for prauate
essraua axm" la oampu* ft NWbeam-
poeft Poak for thre hfutue with whikh
PIrShwal rewa

Of the future, rairhaJl said,
'Undsubtadly I think I ean..man the
who" board cas do& kit for the tudent*.
We want ID de a kit of work as far as
pitoc out lo the adpe meetinca to the
caieoria and to the ma tudnL"

wide exposure when Governor Mario poper balance in proaitala beAwm
Cuomosaid the silence at Stony Brack in aademic freedom and aaec
response to Dube was 'thunderouA ' ropwibility." Marburgr anoa Iln
Since ta time, Univeraily Preaidenta.obor tha th Stony Brook admimL
John Marburgar has established a crnw tr uion aboolute diva WS fro
mittu to 'eview coure of racial, th- uy view tha linUioaiam with racism
nim and religious snuitivity to inkav (aft d Of 5)

I

]F

Radical Group Threatens SB Prof
Militant Jewi"h Group Seeks :

Permit to Ratty Here Against Dube

Statesman Inte rviewsa

Ernest Dube
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KIM-IT WAS groet hraving mybig
sister here to help me through my
first yer. I' min you next yer. I
love you.-Murf

EVAN-WELLHEM weaseatthe
close of another wodul e-
mester hre the Brookdt- the dif-
ference though that it is the
final one. The pet yV red a haf
has been fantastic e very sp
cial There is so much to look bdck
on and remembelr atys. There
was Coca. Armveddon Zombie
mgarne, Nwsday Spor, music
and the Scrapbook which has
every paes"It memory thet could
be cherished. Wel you'ro finetty
-graduating. Do I sound sUrpiWd
J only wish you could stick wound
for oouple more yrs because it
just won't be the some without
you. I know you wIM do well in
whatever your life hes aheed of
you. thanks for being there when I
needed you - your friendship is
the most important thing in my
lifel Love always end foreer-
Colleen (P.S. You know you
weren't such a bad guy after all.)

GINA-I KNOW we've hd some
difficult times this yew but all in
,all I've loved these dys. My door
will alweys be open please come
back to visity. All the bst toyou in
the future. I love you-Ksthy

J.-THANKS FOR always being
there. I love you more then you'll
ever knowl-R. (P.S. And don't
worry I won't tell anyone that it's
your birthdsy.)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Dve Cagner-
Good luck in Oneontal Now you
can't sy you never got a personal.

FOR SALE - Stereo Equipment:
AM/FM Strach, turntable system
w/good speakers - $50. Sanyo
AM/FM cassette portable, big &
loud - also 5O. cell 6-5308 ask
for Howie.

HOWIE-WELL Brother we've
made it through another se-
mester. I don't think I could ha
done it without you. Thanks for
*lw*ys being there for me. I hope
our friendship lasts a Iifetime.
Love your purple sis-Colleen

STEVEN-WE NAVE beer
through so much together. Yon
he been a touch of sanity - 3
AM prowlers, ber-tlk. comn
muting to my house ticbe-fighto
(thank goodness), 48 hours
spicey hot food (is your Mom me
St me), politicsl troubles, her im
mensness, long walks, th4
Roslyn pond, aunts & uncles fron
Merrnick (just touring S.B.X, on ev
erything else. Do you think the
will sa our sea t COCA? The
hve our names on them. Hope t

ee you soon. Have a good life
Don't worry - youwill because
will be in it torerl Ich Leib Di
Love-Tonto < ^

PAUL-THANKS for being such
good friend You've an mg
happy and sAd and helped ke
m-ne snel ove You for eveythi

you'wv done. Stay happy Have fug
'in Europet Happy Birthdy (no.
can't wish you one till ou wi

me onel). Bwr the D. Love, Be
the P. = ,

PALACE GUArDS-My two tf-
vorite men, thanks for the friend-

,ship *nd lessons on how not to
- hod my liquor. Trevor- Stop
--. lesvinel Mlrk- Got 75C? I won't
forget you. Love-Mamma Chris

'STACEY R.-ONE yew and four
months lter., here it is your very
own personl. Here's toyou andto

-our lea in thm commi "ear.
*Thens for being there.-C.

' A K-CONGITULATIONS on
guin gil I'm really oing to

ie you wenr you're gone. This
pet Vor ment a lt to me, and *
ova though it's not a storybook
ending fot now it's the best thing.

I Meyb in few yars, we cangei
`the endirg right. I love you and I

ni prse I'N keep in itouch.-Lirs
(your siNy pup)

I NANCY-YOU'VE BEEN a great
friend and I coudn't have askled

'for a bettcr roommate our
freshmen yeer. Good luck in Ma-
rytand. I'm going to miss you a
whole klll You bettr keep in
touchl Love yV-Lisa

--:TO SOME VERY spcial peopl-
i- Gilln and Josnne-Your friend-

i -.ships have mode our last
I smester a special one. Hope we
didn't ruin your G.P.A.'s. Marc-

.-iWe've known you since the first
'day we got here nd our friend-

I -ship has andwillcontinue to grow.
Bobby- Binky Booby Moo-

i '-through ll your insults you're still
a great friend. Troy- We're glad
you came to Stony Brook- you
helped brighten each day. Todd-

I Even though rat blb sucked, one
good thing came out of it- our
friondship with youl We love you

nd will miss you all I Love-Shari
I and Both

i 1DOUGLASS 111, 112, 115,
Smoker, jeffry, the DeNichoas

\ burnouts and all others-Thanlks
for helping me keep, lose and

-buse my sanityl It's been rough,
(Dominique,the hospital, leen

-Weiss various pains in the---
r -- and all that philosophical in-

I -ghtl) Thankl God it's over. MBA
here I come (how do youspell per-

' sonne manager? Oooo, I tfed
-kinds sick)l Goodbye, I love you all
( espeially tho skinny Italian in

u I 15). Elaine

.̂ COPEL-CAN you cpulate yet?
i No? ToobedlWdl, Hawkeyegotr t.

de- spiteo your devilish" pics and
d own Martin ot somel Good luck,.
-. Ken - You'ro are power to con-

tend with in the T-shirt
n business.-BA

MBETY BOOP-What am Igoingto
v do without you?l Gone are the

das of beautificlion procosses,
Max. under my thumb. Andre-

I shimmer, does he ant your bod?
Neer forget how special you ar,
because I ner will. Friends like
you re rere. Friends forevr.
Louw-Jule Don't worry I won't
co-k.

< AFTER FOUR yaon this is my ft#
n peroal end it's to you Lorin.
I Debbie nd Robin. Congratul-
h tions. t's time. Our experienc-
r together ha bon recorded in

the book of lite. My deepest lav to
_ ou dl.-Michelle

n -_
f -BEANIE, CHRISSY., Gretchen.
d Uinds Aswr-You are definAtlY
w . the funkiest chicks I knowl

l ndte- Do i lodo i"e a s$ht?
S / eenie- Who we you tening to?

, sChbsy-W*' talk over ofI#"
Gorch h- Forge low- Wen'

b ecoe pi l sun bathes
d ;Aer- WN dtheebee fightll

d ;t TO ALLTHOSE peoplIe know"
a -^ my four Vom h Jq-4 love you
s -* SN. ¥WiorwtIyougus(Cleud. C
. ,-rotn. cm. U,. oci. St6,

Cw Ge Hary, Jer. Ji m.
> MihN0.6 D cy, M Vy, Brien. Vd
the remf d tyou)rwlif twoou

> VW; 
M hr nbee the SaM.

Y Thanks Love-Susa fP.S. HOW
o Birthdeyrry ASfes U .)

ir. TH.-A speed memory.-NSI ·

* = „ . I ____ - -

#rNOi aA UtolundUibneMo bout of touch. I bo-0 VuO.-WOwOe

LYNN-THIS is not the end - only
the beginning of an everlasting
friendship. I love yal-Kim

JAMES A-3-Thank you for the
memories and for being our
friends. All of you will atways be
special in our heart.-Kim and
Lynn

JOHN-CHEEZING - Lato night
at G.P. - paper boo masks -
pranks - your April Fool's
thoughtfulness - We love you.-
Lynn and Kim '

DEAR CATMAN-Remember re-
tarded weathermen, midnight
talks, madonna, pigging out,
Jimbo, and God (God biess him)
fire dy miss youl Lova-Baana

DEAR NORMADOO-Happy
birthday to a terrific person and
friendl I'll really miss you this
summer Love-Banana

TO THE SCUM on Irving A-1-
Dave- you sleep too much. I hate
your girlfriend. You sat too many
thing from plastic bags. Freddy-
You burnt itl Lose weight and
she, "menace." Wishes can
come true. For my birthday I hoped
you'd get kicked off campus.
RaV- Shave the whiskers and
give me grandma's chain. Jack-
Great barbecue. You're in my
room next year, dropdead before
that happens. The clap's greatest
keyboard player, I still hope you
die. Steve- "The Quaalude
Dentist." Switch drugs and got
the 4.0. I won't take my kids to
you, "Here son have another pilIt"
Peraza- I'll kick your ass on the
LSATs- You have no future. Good
thing you vWear contacts with
glasses you're guly. Lewie- I
don't know, does it suck? Nyack
does. Do me a favor and lean
Stony Brook. Moist, Lookl He's
touching his againl Write poems
about flowers and sunshine.
Chris- No one plays the bong lilke
you. Manrty, "Party." Deep Purple
sucks. You make guitars sound
like shi-. You need sex, virgin.
Chang- 75 miHion Changs on
Earth. I've met 'em ell end you're
the worst. Cary the cuthroat-
A.S.A. Prez,. drummer for the Clap,
all this despite being Chinese and
18. If only you were American
Frank the great M.A., I've seen
yours more than mine. A Janus-
newski Production 'I would like
some spaghetti end porkt" A
horror story starring Ron Howard
as the mad M.A. who likes to run
naked and play football with Bob
Crawford. Anthony- Get plastic
surgery on the face, lo 50 Ibs,
pley football and then maybe girls
will like you. Brian- We are the
pork meni Dump Scott. pick up
gir from Philly in the Ppper-
mint. Skanksia symbol. You g
e B.J. from whotl Doubas B-224
Virgin queers one and all.Thos
those left out. this cost too much.
you're not worth itl My friends at
Stony Brook. you're special. al-
ways remember I'm Greg. I'm

-perfct. . ; =

JUST A NOTE TO a few friends
who have ben with mo these lest
our few s Steven- You hae

added so much joy to my li* I love
-Vou veN n uch I F-ternaw PmajL

FLIFUP SIDE scratches their way into 4
the ASA. Here's some advice,
ho-elong: Have more spirit and
learn the bet.

LYNNE-YOU know that I love you
end I cre about you. I alweys
will.-Your Big Brother

LOST: A GOLD ring with JH on
top. Wm given to me by my father
three weeks before he died.
Pteae return to Union ASAP end
then call Jeff t 732-7138 enydey
8 to 10 PM. It means e kl, piee
return. $60 rewtd.

. ROBERT-IN THIS hort while
you've mde me hppiewr and let
1m fee more bautiful then
*nyone ever could. I'll love you
ahlwys.-Laura

EILEEN-JE t'adore. Tu etais vrai-
ment me meilevre copine. Jo
tm"rei toujours; et tu r"steres
toupours, dens mon coeurl Je m-
brace, Michael

JOHN-IT'S GOING to be a gret
summer. We've been through a
lot and verything's still great.
Thanlks ftor everythingll How re
the Kiwis?? Love you ahrys-
Sue

ROY (ALAS Wubbe Men)-l'm
going to miss you. You're so much
fun when you're lost in the city on
a dim or studying for a testll I Good
luck at Havard next yerIll Lowve
lweys-Sue

DEAR STU KE312-Thanks for
being there. Remember
"Kashmir?" Maybe tonight "All of
my love"-The former Ms Bunny
JP.S. Let's keep in touch forever)

BURT KELLY D Flirt-I'd liltke to
Iknow you. Better not just flirt-
The female Kelty D Flirt

TO ALL MY Friends in Kelly C-My
lst 4 years at the Brook wouldn't
be great if I've lived anywhere
ele. I have many fond memories
to look beck on. To Steve you win
the pig award -l4owie I'm not
dancing too cloae. MryAnn -
Let's play requetball. Ray - The

.home slice Kevin - more animal
workouts. Andree - Let's dance
Piggy. Tore be a good R.A. Poop -
The losf "Best Price" keep drib-
ibling. Pie - I'm the pig
snort-snort. To Chris. Annette J
Lauraw Keep smiling. Warren-
The Bronx Rules. Guidol Guidol
Guidol Charlie b& Michdlle. OeDave
grow some heirl I The guys in 300
your enimls. To Billy my Room-
mete I need some codfe. Nav-
The bowlheed the lst 2 yews
were greet. Leon don't bot up
wells they cen't fight bck. The
mnher puckers I don't care wht
neyone dse says were still the
botl Kidck e next yearl And to
everyone els I fgorgot to mention
I wish you ell the bst next yer.
One lest thought being in college
only taught me one thing KELLY D
REALLY SU-KS Eat your heanrt
oaut Keith.

AGNES-BEST WISHES after
graduation. Best bestl wishes fotr
you and SIeve. Rmember me, Hi-
roshi, Iel Torido, and the cletrie
(P.S. Don't forget to shtvl)
Low--Jane

V WEID RICK MANKOVIC-W 've
-been frien for only short time,

-t; but our friendship will lost
9

forevwrl Y. I ,mbw - IN also
mmmbe the crck of Downtll
Gooi iw-Gw G ;:imis Stl oy
Cod.--miMi "l

CAROL, NANCY. Brernd,
Bleche Chrtwi, ndJo-Ann*-I'm

" ree go-ng to m*s yuwl The for
- rg i me somenw _ spc mmo-

< ri. Pes don't e touchl) I love
you mm ove-Mwm

TO AU.L THE doff ice pscher,
end mnot imP am clI the genwal
immbevrdip of the VRoP-Ypou
people wre -eponslke for doig
n;in __ __i_ o an e Stoy

oO onrwi My oep a nrus
-km mind rpe-4hvve

ATHTENTI-THE VOLUWITEE
Reekidt - orm Po trd wil be in

f w Wrece dNt rWnmw. I you re in-
w. risud in perniipotts pla
7 c- 24-B228.

PHOTO MATT-It's time for me to
say good-bye to Stony Brodok. SB
ha only managed to do one thing
for me and that was to make me
throw a pen at your hed. Evewr
since then it's been pure bliss. I
gums we should thank Laurih tor
banishing us from hil meetings
and thank Statesman and the ho-
pital for keeping us port- too
much of a good thing can make
you si. Thank Joe k low for
staying away. Than the Narw-
gian wodol lady for sweaters.
Thank Gigi for her vegetable
picding ability. Thank Mr. Hand for
his calmn presence as oppoed to
Mr. Fingwr nd for Mr. Hand's pro-
section in Jamaica. Thank both of
our dad's for money. Thank Glenn
Taverns for being so c;e and
adorable, nd for introducing us to
Trivial Pursuit. And thon the rest
of S tor letting me outl All I con

y is ...Thankl God it's overtll My
advice to you honey is go out of
the Brook. Low School her we
come. Just remember that I love
you. Lovew nd kisses-Your
Booner (P.S. Congrats to Steven
Pepper wherever you orel)

TO THOSE PEOPLE who he
made my time here worthwhib
Todd, you we my bot friend. After
4 ears of living with you, I
couldn't se living with anyone

lse. Jeff, one of my cloest
friends, we've had enough good
times to fill up a book. Glenn.
looking forword to living with you
next semeser. Jim-I'm Gonn
miss you. Once more down the
hall for old times sra? Oannyand
Mitch, you're two great guys. we
you both over the summer. Thornm,
1Good luck s R.A. you'll do a great
job. Shryl. over groupie Action
Park this summer? Rich, we grew
lup together in this pece and haw
become est friends. Thanks for
all the fun and good timen. Good
luck to you and Denie. Kontit and
Sou two great friends and two of
the nicest people I know. Kartil,
you and Rich should open your
own bonk. Sau, 7 months left.
Dawve G. and Eric, my C-1 friends
Thnkr you all for makting the bod
day bearable nd the good days
that much batter. Haw great
summer nd good luck to all you
graduates.-Jff

COSMO-ANOTHER ear gone by
end of courseo wvery interesting
one to ry the lest. The time I
spend with you is the time I love
the most. You re so specal and
you brighten all my days. I love yu
*wvysl (P.S. You're great room-
mate tool)-Shoila

BETSY., MINOY, f Ronnt-Keep
looltking towards the fture. You vc
I got so much to look forward to:
betsy-Those rich. handsome.
Jewih, suesul rich (did I
wrie that d*redy?) lawyers a
just waiting for glomorous
Amoroo. Ronne Gordon-Soon to
be Mrs. Ronne Krite J.D. You',
soon have two degree Pretty Im-
pressivel La form deatinol
Mindy-The Rainy Night Houe
wil rave bout you for vwr to
come. You Me an moing sui-

mme and a *rrific frind. We
love you l very much. The
lBook" will nvr be the snwi
without you.-.Lur. Tine nd
Arlene

TO ALL MY Friknwb-'m kicky to
how friends le you. Romi &
Use-You fat uglyr cumst You
guys e th greatest. Thon for
evrythingl l ReI. corots on
getti the RApos.tion Walch out
TOSCi Slut. vuwre smexig1 Don't
touch mel' Cludie-You mrybe

1wvi S4J but ou in't er
leaving usl You saw whor Whee?
Let's take a vwkl/ You gonno
miss met/ I'm gonnw mis oul/
Take good core Shanni-Hi
oinnnd So mSno w menw, so lte

tme ...veo fun on the 1thl
Wh" 's t %Mn ony pat"?
Pau*- whooe fr was ft? Me
bewVg a bile- or Vou lrgtobe the
seme bie-? Youo r i stu oN dof
vouw f rendM 1 d est oluck on
Ibna, * av w ort eu"l i
tuv--Meris *

'1976 MERCURY MonSert-PS,
Pb, ar, dewn k-out. *24600.00.
1972 bSupr Beeke-Sunod.o Ex-
ceent kI-ow S1,460. 751-2W

AMES AND CYN-I've enjoyed
hafnging H.H., eating Heogen-Daz.
watching comedies of remar-
riages, and just being with you
ibotdh I You're special friends. Enjoy
life, even at Columbial But re-
imember me out here on the is-
landl I low you bothl Sincerely the
V.P. of 3H

LUCY Z. HOPPER-You ore a
schpunt & hve fetus feet be-
sidesl You better be e good R.A. or
there will be a mutiny on your
handsl Two years Think you can
handle on more? I hope I canl-
Ro

IDEBIE-CAN YOU stand more
then five minutes in ECO? Did you
know my mom goes to a vet? Isn't
it fun eoing London Broil for a
dllor? Who's on Carson? An ugly
Kenndy? Or Contelopel I like Brt
but not Ernil Yes I'm greenl Deb,
You're a blueberry of a roommate.
You're lwoys there when I need
youl You over taught rme some val-
uable lessonsl Tha.ksl I love youl
Your best roommate-Alis (P.S. I
beter get an invitationl)

DEAR SUZANNE-This post year
has been the best I've ever had,
end it's all because of you. We've
4td so mny good times together,
It"s amazing. I'm really looking?
Forward to the summer. I it's half
oa good as lbst summer, it will be
groeet. I love you very much,
Baby.-John

REFRIGERATOR WITH lots of
spce. $125. Price is negotiable.
Call evenings 246-3906.

-REFRIGERATOR Scu.ft. Excellent
condition. *80.00. Call 6-4246.

'68 Mustang will sell whole or in
parts. Call Mike at 6-4518 or 6-
4519.

NATALIE, SEUNA. Renee, Elaine,
Gloria, Feline. Monica, Elsie,
Shsron, Debbie. Chrisie, Clare
and Jane-Good luck on your
finals.-Heather -tasie

DEAR ROB-It's that time again
- time for another personal. This
time it's to tell you how much
you'll be missed this suimmer -
tons more than lbst. with only
days left in the semester I realize
how empty my dys will be
without you. Since my lost per-
sonal to you you've grown more
pecial to me and are a very wond-

erful pert of my life We've had 7
months more of happiness - let's
kep it going Love-B"ethnn

LAURETTE. LORA, Dafne-Whal
am I going to do without you bid-
dies next serrwe. You're leaving
me wtit Mrs. Fidds- and Mrs.

_agels. I don't know if I con hondle
it. Laurette- Don't turn into a
punk r nd die your heir purple.
Whib you're in England wetch out
tor the five month * What re you

oing to do about your Whaling.
tor*-you biddi*, pharmacists
can't be onorexic with the men
from ChOrmin. I know you'l do
great. I guess Johnny end C1g-
wood we co'ed for a while.
Daefy-You quid skit you. I love
you medly please don't go to
Binghomnton. So listen biddies
don't blow me of nd if dot I'll se

nyou Iet MM SMOr. Grece in Jan.
u"ry Good LuckL I'll miss you o
IraImy. -vi

MISSOIG-TWO reonu who
nswer to the names of ebbie

and Tno Lwt seen-Sep. '83 on
Irving B-1. N you how ny infhr-

nmtion prtainino to their h*-
reobouts. Flown contact Yve
and DOns.

'TO THE 810DCES-What a w
mnOIW Florid vw ogsa from
Ge Gee'- Epco-rm 506 -
Monte Coo blow outm - j- _
nime hp Tine - WPney wo w o
.- De s- - whr the bee
m -

n
- lan wth he men wi the

chOerMM Lawr"%- "Webeemm
shom in the momng, Dbb*e -
Wht hppened to gdn to the
iS ort. JUN* olwys nothing

could top th ties wv've hod
You gu re nool I don't think I
woulld hhe mde it through thie

o without oul (thnsT
lre I oe you a l-EWI

First all. HGCIy birthfy BoarlTI-WU R(Eyr e o
you how bw frwrd. Do ITHeVh
haw to be friad. with YOU very inver VW had ow dif

,__ ~ ~~VO _,,wo .,,. swwt r ~ y r~

morwwr? Juy- I'm Ogd Vu fi but w a mi
rMll Chwnd your TiI' | 2-n to I than out T hw*-Vu f

your hagpl Uc- My fgiirif bein" g bP cM R.A . room- b6
rooei Stay hpp and hes" rn ofall a true 

r i w CMo ¥

Oftems do come true Scott- You

littoilV tO TO B-12-A 6-ina suile the
COOnr to " ther cubsk Paul-- OU MI out V-kh 5 soniars a
Vou starl Ko"o it Sttiong bright.
Are you so ber? J.-- So whet if mir up vYft 2 gin oadn so

OU rn'twmW in your mon*l "nOr Co nfts to Pfr mr
the's no wy I cmnl Pa- _" shl. olC ^ 10

. p to
Where in Buffdo Noe you from? I n

m
" ita

th w fi Vow, &
hed 9oMe Du&s Guy- Thenx Oon to Pug _w te

tor lettig me be your 7th sur f ll- tem e VW a* k wt for th
tmte. Rty-One rl r S & l tu * Sam tI
*plocetro lifl Coo nice1ivwhnyouf Stt ood kuck you.,, no^ it.
Ste' wont mindl He iNO fu in Eu-
rqol W - Wewve n th -. L VE bowr, _
long^ a strong* ANI*d LOm nEh yond "ort
glod To Kef a t 'S kbeen a h u w n yo'v nod f
hun ya. Hwpp onduar Ric, hnon I've ow bow

MO .G Ka ht Goo luc* inS"« IO _ * fen
cu it's no so bed up th = su"o nowho d mroo.

; w ^~~~~~P~t "M _10*g fonsUniolr- Are ys off the pew"V etl know vv*'N have a roe rumme
Yowr pr _oo do mot rrd I won't fo to Mt tu
GooW kak -t C _- _ to so y

Love E*o . 4L At h o

PPeonals.....Personals .....Pers o _l> r_ fi
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Gov Cuomo Prop~oses Upping Tuition,
Dorm Rent; September'81100 SUNY
Staff Cub Meet Legislature Oppouition

Nelw Jobs. Fwudsi W f*»^. *o In Ac

IOS dab bW Ga

wVoy -q0-i iC fto iWs" 1.10
9Mhlovis UNY-«WiJStllan t ek O
by do ad« II IfonL Tto MIIM* N «

eba~it in tate bob mrtoo* beny
baho ftM* oe W _wt» tn nthw -digal

Ci-n tW prep«e 9O.4 b_ l_ o
C_'rlowed Jew IT. sillsota to

*UNY IM NW »oKm fr *A Ne.
lm's» Aro bli~p" ot N6WOU-iM Wr 04-

uiJl -ur Jk -M «w p«

_l" ffiin- to a i es1

s~ _ piusmn tomepot-
fiMI dO0 to km so the 1.100poritiMM nWW ut bV th J ivr

.Mw lM l8_1pmbr Some legis-
latorS Endinlg Cuomo's fellow
smmi Oft km scousec the vovrnor

of I I!the ip"Wnt made with
dI* Ws_ we ihthe 193-44 budtm t

ad ushoring throtwh staff roductns
a *UNY. mmth# W t mmiu eW
(*I SW Wm Ur pWition cuthr the |vv

bl 4i rat kup Wth with the final
NRt Md t s tato Senator Ken -
noth Leve,1l9 (R-Port Kferson)
ehokirMu of rt1 imk Higher Educa-
ion Committ. 'Appropriation of mo-
lm tiIgtive tuftimon "d I fwl

tI 9M (i v s diviaion of the
budt Im impounded money that. by
tow. do Wialatured W k hpropria
be "it
In lm ymei b1d#* dealings (ho L*

nlodure kW clJM bfr no personnel r*-
ductim from biNY &;d had alloctred

U9KSff V i95M VAU ruW

Tuikkon $1450 Reno

A bua-4m.MarioCoom'lHI
&We buda proposal includaa i $O
per Year tukioa iscross. somincso th
bhb of ba t ho r*Ws00 $ pr mr riM.
and sontinuss a grand towards making
dormitories sef-suffionet withi aftetiwr
$110 par rM ran Inease,

Tha $0.« bllies bodgt relamod by
Cuomo Jan. 17 cl bfor a 00 rie In
tuition tar ouW-aw tailltm under-
froduabso NW a P hoportiol riss tor
gredum students. The unds weto nat
an additimaJ N millb or O 11tats
Uni.W*ty tm .

Tit pnvosed Iwo" wWold a
tha tuition mgt br full-time uadagd-
ua living in Now York to J1l0 par
Yaar; fr outoft-tsto full-time under-
grdadt tOa uities ewp would be
$LIO par year.

Th _pra aodedistyra tlh oin-
Wass is 9M( of brwi~ of. HNV Cot-
r^ ~ao Ui tt dar~ra
XWave * _ tuft Tke
he h~a baan ntead (1O fin times in
trie pW am Yrs. Cow's budgt
u«tJsea 0aC par biddawutfl bafw
thadars m amaa will f WW weupkeep
« Sh fuimaaU Thai rn A $(10 ian
rM would bring t6 a WW ob to
(1AO par year, Cuoma boo a ops-
Med Ow damharyliwmaaintoa nw
aount as a gap NW"ad*s uring the

Von sPpot th=v
Ta9nW wera Immedbsely lam-

bed by Studaat bodrsandanumber
datafmanfdsampusd&"eia' I am asu-
ally ouvosed t On positio t tha
mwrnor ha taken so fr with the lat

two budtg." Pdity Pmadest David

M_~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ he SUN ui Na Ibs Cbenta au. in Ms- ummr U 1-n i u.aadditiaiatl Nab loprwtmo r p n m 'than " h . Year &tbr year uW out prieing
31000 jobe SUNY wia hrom being cut. her,. forgtting the lfcalities is the im appropriation* in 1t 4 "wer tu- eraduianEt
L&VallAl ad olhar ldifibafltr are pr- peachment of the governor's cradi- dared much more complicated by the "Anybody who is istafatad In public
turbd that noxt yerw' stafng levels bility," he aid unexpectad and substantial dislocation_ ghr oducstin has to be oeseeraed
will be batow what hCl barn na td Cuomo and hisaideontend thatthey producad by the arly reiremant pro- about ineainc eoats," Universty
m km Yrow atffine lv lb. ha" lived up to their agrement with gram." according to * Jan. 17 izue of Praaidtt John Marburnr sid in an

TM sub t was addrmod ar th a Laislaturc and that financing thb Nw ay infrvibw Saturday. Public higher od.
ho1 waging of State Assembly Drno- yawr was much more complicated due to Locally. official at thias'mpus ar ucation is thara to prorido aom and
cru on Jan. 16. ad A namblyman arlyretircmentincentivaprorans. In mulling over where thay will cut 162 ery time you ha" an incras, a
Mark Alan Bi81 JD-Now York City), the No. 16 isaue of Newday, Cuomo poitionsmandatedtociobyMarch1 number of stodente are cut out."
charman of tha Assembly Higher Edu sid. 'There's no doubt in my mind. The and are predicting staffing shorts". The fear of limiting acessibility was
cato Committe. 'There was a hand-a«ramentOatwehad.waIivaduptoin We &re going to *tart off the year with shard also by 8UNY Chancellor

shake deol.' 81-I i aid oa logt year'severy jot and tittle" A mamo inuod by ovr 100 poailionu kat....lIt a diastor Clifton Wharon in a prepared *taw
budgt ara<mmn 'What you hav Cuomo's sides uaid laffin- levels an d ftiwdm 18)

By Elbabeth Waarnran
Univenity Police officers will carry tha chemical

Mac on campus patrol by law spring or early
summer, University Preaident John Marburger an-
nounead bat night.

Marburger alao reaffirmed his oppowitin to
campus-wide arming uf all officts with handguns.
aftar a five month hiatus in controvorsial decision
making to further arm officers with defEnsive
weaponry.

In a statement rad to the Stony Brook Council lost
night. he aaid. 'I do not *e a relation between arming
and Maoc: guns are lethal weapon. mao is not." He
further termed Mace i te most humane defesive
means available to our Public Sfety officers."

Further defenae is necessary to reduce the job riakt
tor officers who now only carry nightsticka, Mar-
burier laid. Two other 8UNY campuaea on Long Is-
land - Old Westbury and Farmingdale - introduced
MUe Lr officers laat year. and Marburger tools this
I<Uni-rI*WAhe *luuitj nLw suit.

dent Altairi, advisd A fiW UN of flow am
handgun use for officers ortinc money uW payWll
through campu Marbuarr's announcement to the
university's Wcal ovoer bord be niMt failed to
mention arming for rW Aftr the iens. he ad:
1I don't feel under any oblication to make a decition -
there Isn't amy natural deadlhe'

Only the 80 officertawetifed as psawomceft be-
cam thyar* trainad u am municipa) police will be
authoriiad to carry Kea. Use odthethmiawl willaho
be prafaed with a mandatory 16hour traininrcourse
that coverstopics including when b law. it can NW
should be used. Soding to Public Safety Director
Gary Bar

In a prepared releim. Free& atid: part t
reclation 0on the uaeofMae will bes trict. requift
immediate medical atestion (r te aubpet, "Mae&
invat ion of the inrident by the departme a fo
view by a Public Sety Advioey Commit" -ad im-
medis relief of othe offie involved fIm ptrol ut

I*

r*
I

*..y w - owls. t .ffiv*_ i unil view of we iftoe omplei
The movewucriticind by studant gvrnmnt oni- Offials of pblity. the rFadvau snt ft

eiale who fer that Mum would incite violence. notvemment, retated eir oppoitba lo a go .tli
dinusk it Thy feel other alternative to battwi vearmimeotoft r. Whir* teM thoNW M arom
cunpus afty Ild be invatifrted. r"moibne Of tan Whaen * saw the us" is a

Marburpr's doei' is a pritl l korumfnt a _ rle PI Om a ut DWv~lM balb f *ad.
recommendations mad by two viCe prMiWnt in BOW 0ow ran th Y Fdmiiri a thatW Ga a d al

S--*"Mc -C~ tember. Robert Frutis, vice peident for CMPu g offiF rt arled witsh Mace wrecli c e
Jim Mebm Operationc and Fre Preon. vie pratidat for Stu- (emhinwd on pop

Council Snubs GSO, Polity Appointee
By John Burkhar

Sam Hoff, a graduate student sp ci~l tudent represntative. He later
pointed by both Polity and the Graduate propomd a motion, which was modified
Student Organisation (GSO) to fill theand passed, proaung the utility fee to
student seat on the Stony Brook Council. Faculty Student Assoeiations.
attended a maeting of the 10-member Asked why the student leaders had
overning board yeserday. but wa not contacted Anderon about the ap-

considered an unofficial student repre- pointmont when they undertook it, GSO
sentative and was not given the right to Preident Dave Hill said they were
vote. ending word to Anderson through an

Hoff. who w last year's GSO poi- on-eampus representetive. Hill said
dent. haa attended council meetins be- much of the crisis" surroundinc the
fore. and Council Chairman R. student Mat on the council was created
Christian Anderson mid. 'We have him when Stateaman wrote about the sub-
here with u aain, and I'm happy to see jct before he had diacusaed it with

the *lcon of -a ruAmnt ropmmaatadve
in the future in order to is"Wre that
*letiso would take pto bu at
one council fmeber questioaed
whoete that woo part of the couneit
respomibilitift Anderso UaW he bepd
his propsmal would at kwaa spdo the i-
dant nrop mto taking more action on
the matter.

Hoff suagrtied that the univW%*%y'
Offie of Student Affair Weuld run te
elction. ad Hill supported o And-
r' -and Hoi proposals.
Gamberu Onk t" however. Hi Mm

he and Hill had worked out an agres-
him.' but repeated hb doubts about Anderson. . cTment on an belbton pocaa for uxt
Hoffs appointment and asked the As in many put year Polity and the a1 year's council ropmaiitatift. with bth
council to consider it. GSO were unable to agree on an election rill the council L. Under an 90-poity ud Ow GSO StbHring v"

Hoff ws appointed by the GSO Se- prooem for the student repreaantative ment reached in 1982. the GSO waa to nwwi their own membe Wx au *cot
nato and Polity council and snate. but position, leaving it vacant for most of the hold in election among ita memben to taen after bo wokpWeted. 'I'm
Anderson aidlut month he wasn'tsure year. fill the council seat leat fall. Polity confident that this proem is har." he
the appointment wu proper. Hill aid of the unofficial t&Lu 'I'm members had eleced Tod Housalaer. d.

After a brief discusion of the law eff disappointed. but it doesn't really su- and undergraduate, as t year' repre- Hill said he woW prefer that te
iablihing a student mat of the council, prise mer. Gamberg Mid that it would entative and the ayreement called r election be Tt up and run by _onisme

which requires that the student be elc- have been too expensive for Polity and Polity and GSO to take turns electing l, with stud only mrswasim tb
ted. Hoff wa akedtosrveaan unoffi- the GSO to ha" held a special election to the reprmenttive. Gamberf objected to procedure to se the It is fair. Gmaberc

- _ \ the "rotating election procedure this uld waa so way of ruarwaing

ffD f^S A P ^/.1f^ R § r * ffall. ttying that he didn't think under- hat there wld not be controvry over
JliQCa A ro Mlt D UB u get graduates should bDreg* participation theouncil tinfutureyearbutid

* . in an important election evry other year. they'e 'put us in a situation where thy
^^IM fISBf f ^w * _ l~a
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Marburger: U Police to Cary Mace
Officers to be Armed by Late Spring or Early Summert
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DEAR TURK-4 can't beliv 's 8---,----,-(U - Chesk* (Ahh)
timo to my rgood4. 'm rely Mwy IW ou0Mr be a much fun
goidng to mli you. I hep tf» O th" OOWW . The raduwste
pt few monthr ho been s P. .Whyr d #0 f Oep eCrossthe
spoitl for you s they r for 1hob a--wh fo s hade up?
mo. I' nrw for tto O " .,W
bms we've f Il hoseop e ryl 'St" PRSON.ALS a*r rel
th* n vor out for y. Ntyr enlghtning.
.ul wont b the seme. Good luck
.ws" end don't or lo yeo sg t A4ur I ouldn't thkofffe

waor-e iOm'opi r1 eno w be » "SW to l nd my u"t

Om for you. Lmev, DOMo *b r Ia Ilo W_ * o , 0o much,
-- r-m ohd » o m16 ooh and

ANGELA-Th l Sua w r 1 o -woW ofyouDu.0obie, you how
wor undr. Good luCk OndH1ppl- tn tho bot roMommn in ail my

LnsoJ. Lo", FrKw o J. .; . luck in job
i - ; t if , Lo M d bsofludc in Geor-

'TO OLDOLD F-1, (You know who gni, Amy. he friends you
yWou O) I hever't on much of d mote inJ- oleo..." Jenin,-How'g
you guy teey but f you're o..ur.-tyW, I'mo obdthawe

toyino orotI If you're tovin bemen ouch do" frionds -
kcok somo onaInw *-- out thr you In LB., Jor-, Hove a r
inalIthoHoHrrisooonpodls.Oh. tim n Co nWm-Dev.e I lov
and good luck Ruoo. Frindship thot vtnyl briefcas, Scotty,
Foroewr-Sport. P.S. b VWdntwd -"Sh Onno blow," Juno and
graduting? Oh *nd syt t tom U Li Hav hfn nxl year living
Joaon movle& w; t thOm 00001. Think you all for

flmdOMtOl_11nof ow et the Brook
FRICK-THANKS for ll tho ood Wondorfull "I'm sorry-

tknool Th momorwo wll remain -...byl"." Low Abby
in owur htr forever. Congrto
ton *ed o ood ktck *wa ABBY, BETSY, AND JASON-To
DebbW and Elno -hthte peopl I'm goingto mi#

the mot. I just wn ot Wy iof
THE LAST AMERICAN Virgin been grat the" pst year.
Ahve mnd well and she would ̂ It Thnks for "h wnderful memo-
like to tll her nfriend that ho rl-. Thea momorie, likeo our

bova them end ia going too ea f indH ip nrw .v I wlovyou
grot summor1 bmP.S. t of I luck in

*_____________ Hunto, AdoMph ond of oourse C-
LANGMUIR D3-hank for all tho -1ftomW, I'm going to realy min
gret times we ho bd I hae tlo you guy.
gradute. So Goodb. Mtk -

_JOAME, Oh my godl you got a
O'NILL ndaarn: What a o porno . l. I wn to thanki you for

' tang trip It'sa ee. HeveaWeet Int post yew I would hta not
mMrt ILow rite det Itwithout ou. You're a

*'.- --««_«.«« _ grot .-rt end droomat Oct.3
-DEAR PROF EDEL80. ff. wN go donw In hb . kt's going
anwd Arle ltho, Alt houg to fi h » tv be a netone hode. By the
gi4b m much nxily, I how vy I only Bleep in one bed. I'm a
t: Iemed more in Iot then in oe bed wom . I hd a lot of fun.
ay doaat Sony BrodtL You al t1 Bab, Cudi, Ya Partia
hon griv me icaloH Mpo - tru" run, 7-11, to the " w
risno d m rotn. Thenk you r e *r ond ft oc** we ran
for erWytYng Corey *romlea nite u* Piz=a*, the lit

-_ . .g ;noew On rm going to mn youl
KENWY-Than for being o o you h with noodleo B.S.
when Ir O r ee d f or g Tp, *nd spty co of sura. A
hug) Lam A1wey Renee f a thl tgim Lov.

---- ____________ Robin
NORDINA-fRemembob r Too,
"Noro". zip TiW Fur Sewfg Theo 0AUT. Thr. you'nr a grat rui-
Kingdo . Good k* keep in 1 none. I lobd ou tta to six in
ou ch. Afte s, how may wwthro- ' n mong rm oure tovW
pomig c an I a u In eapaperThe w it 11 you. I can'tewnv yit
SquArs in hord how much I than you for

I: -- I· * I- ---- udruldng mt . Ttn tor S
T IS NOW 3:24 AM and * tum w Tb tt h ey relly helped
oor ot otf emn arm 0oomin N * $rt ummer. Le Rbin

out. Sbious jowrnsWm go
down the tube attht hor, *nd ATHIb My Jhw h Enginer.
we* ypeWOR hae w ae amR- oWu'n o gro gWy. I'm sure going
met; GLENN We weasoW_ - to mib You. AM h fun timn we
lightend by the f t Om you bet Pww, mov_,w. howling,
r ved your Mldarinrce 'on drhunke pftak, p t pi's

i dyouproc aainthe aw rad »ta nie holo's the list go9 on-
-d e u the b n OmWm tw gr Good ludc to you.
pon rol RAY-You can't de- l Rbin (P.S. I though we
mind raps whr yu'Vre on w )
yow rkneeunder ad dYou and r--
*id you wnever do ytNng -- yuWMMY- Love youl B.E.C.

range? COrEY-eronsw for * S.-Tho nede re not uglYfll
Ql 1 er a* being accepted now- ---

· CARY-Oon't worry - gt you -LARRY, I've ot just onf
a traw forurVo Sku Nowttt .Vprom.. Ybd1 s 4:0B- fZ-Thni for tho e-X
cofe MAn-Thot'* for pro TO AL Nt~ olcto dofm*O
tcting our NiO fger, from the SVAC, Congratu.kwo. I hop

D chammt nd for gni up your uan deoon annafa. I wlh 1 o
fen MITCH _--Whre wereu "uM-4 to boa Ahmoet Ex "32-

* nl*% Who Vm imeded you to
w us 10oour^^ e iarl IPETERXDIEGREG.

( w zincl'rrooG r~Hd l~w r .ASto P -not- * ov lCGood luw -eo'rooono or-Lyndecortor '9CDo k or nok k to SVAC
* t yueou t.- PAUL--t'-lo us as. S to SWA
b en * phmr ooinuiySW dot fntgog IL W
Wwft eVroopw on thtop of the
iblo b t 1CrY-mohtubn uo :fCAIt: C °ong~utne on bing

- cae in your utues VWel amw JO -a tdL tho now bUMOnaSman-
of you rthat re ylouwwe o r. I wuldn't ho nomintd

V right Jim_ wetad gour bonu^, lou 0( dW' t t0* w* u w s ,
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~aI YeaBgpab.Y I be havea kld ioffth in
t

I~~ ^^ y~~ou. t ba you ctJ wiet to dal

_~~~~~~ -t ivl"eW~w to v wJIMThenkaforalanthe he*pyou'nve- th e w
been he p Iwoyar ou," m* ga s9wnemk w _^ d oii no roundtv
ban to wid~wbd nk m of *Mbo im VA. uw tCad )rarii I SuOpli". just

t v^"*JSTC ^^2 ^ o h od bot t or b o
* av don90 § e a w ox.Y

Dont wrr. 11 GM be n Ih B ,
it Vow * f th OVe A-. Sltk " Yk · 1T*^OW 6odon Ave. ethm. i VE: MoothoAon wo"M

tf~~~~~kr * dfl Cr ous d a~bxnmd ymin p Vo r GM lm oft o r
0 l'.nHEATHR.MELUBA -ANDn;riqi ff i

PON 90"84W bA Son on Sr~l yaw vmkd *ISOM&i

~~~~~~~~~,wft* waw dolID"S. 
1

- rngianor a le e n . B n_ lJ-* ^ym w S
-Your ln to be bW my

_ I __ __
Corey Ven der Linde's Persona)l TOM ABREU-"Hello" bil me

how lo win your fert.
;ERIC-ALL OF thoe special time
we'w shared together will eweys SLW Sue-l Wm ou, youu're the
be cherished. You'll always how wotot girl on erth. Tb Ken
that pecial pbace in my heart. Re-
nmember, I'm the one with all the II'm a hoppy to bb able tohar
torage apace (my cheeks)l Here' s hi occaion with you, Jut as I

to the good times with moany more hops lo shore with you your gra-
to cometl Lowve you alway- dution from Low Shol. You're
Foeyrly Sthe Weeeat lhig tht ever hop-

psed Io m mid rN lon you
tlIMMY-4 KNOW we've had our forever nd shoys. Good luck,
ups and down*, but if you'll just be baby. I'm going to mli you. Dob
nice to me and promia to keep
that little bit of howpe - I'lllove youDEAR ELZABETH- CongrtuWl
forever - oh and thanks for tbn Mdam Edtorl I know you 11'l
making this place somewhatdo u proud. I'll ready mia youl
bearable when I needed it. All my Lov Andres
love aren =_

DEAR HORRORFACE, Congrtu-
=MARC-NYITRAY, Marcos, tions and good lucklI (you'll ned
Andy-You guys were always t) Ill pray for our a you don't
there to gt stoned when I needed go dilyVl Keep your ey and a
youl Thosa were the wildat open, you'll ern to love Itl Lowve
times. 'We'll have the rest of our Andrea
lives to remember but what we
remombeor depends on what we DEAR CYNDI, DONNA, DONNA,
do today." Love-Capt' Munchie TRACY 6 VANESSA. It has ben

Ogrwt getting to know you gif.
THANKS-TO ALL my friends in You're a rather intoreting
1Benedict, for making the last two bunch-l11l min all of you. Good
yars set Stony Brook some of the luck *nd I hope to ae a couple of
best momories of my life. -I'll you after oollege -don't think
miss you all.--aren d .irty O.K. koy, who the hell el

knows all of you.
Corey Van der Linde's Personal

I WOULD like to thank everyone
TO DEBBIE (RFHD)-Thanks for who helped with dSpecial Olym-
bdeing there and being a friend. pica. 1 you bought M&M'a w
Good luck and keep on baking. To spent a day with a special person
the Langmuir StaW-ln my senior it wa grotly apprebated Halenb

-yar I wa honored with working _
with the beat staf of any fuilding. TO O'Ne's Thieve and muf-
Here's a toast to us and a toast foffdIver: How Ocan I my goodbu to
the future. Good luck. Low- such a depraved group of de.
Steve "K" toP Wthing down and worn-

------- beta rie from the EHL Pre-down
TO THE GIRL who used to run by rold on the fih-tod men. RaIt-
Langmuir and ha a red spring pooning and Frank ZPP (how
jacket and thiriks that litte bagels many shot d we do?)., Wtar

re ade from bi bg bels-Too warS ('fight" Is tomo md a word
bod I didn't go to met yu eaw-S twg a week with rcittiona
rlier. Love-Your ecrt admirer on Frdayw, ("What's the signifi-

---------------- canoe of the flying br_ t ") St1-
TO LYNN-A gret hall hal a greo mfea tino t DAKA Eddi Murphy

-. A. Howapproprite. Stop selling rAnd-t my wWo don't Ik it, the
yourself short, yu re taller then cn gt the fuc t, Lt oo"). I miaao
you think. Good iclt. Low-"A s of you. Rmember. rN Ju be a
forme Role Model' Stow "K' mIary transport ay Anytime

Uwylr ned na* place lo May b
TO THE OLD C -1 boys-W spent etl Germany t Wh- wrv
3 yars together and then you Paul and Iwill live, it's thwre. L ,
wankers moved Let's keep in Thores
touch. Good luck and much suc-
css. Love-Sa "K' TO MYRA, MARYANE and JEW-
„ _ ------- NW Th o you orthe btnsur-

To0 STEVE-t's been lour longprie of my it U.II never fot
, hard (but good) yar but iwew- you. You only NaW goo bue o
th-Id the storm. There a going *rina t you wll fll npt
to be many storms forthcoming rom. So, III just y--ee V ler,
that we cannot predict but there Lo- Tereoo
will be "storms" that you con prv-
diet. Stick to your guns and do tO EVBVONE WHO KNOWS
wh t's going to make you hOW. ME-the fatmoua oy Moor a-
Wishing you hppinam and suc- 1eciely Sue-My best roomie ver
ce. Low-Sto "K" T-N-T. Alk *nd Mr. X- my bt

-ie m bers dof GEB 36/36
TO FLATHEAD, SWIVEL Hips, pat *nd preOent momrs of
Bilty's Girlfrind. the comet, the Dm 03 epecially Trouble
girl who danced with my room-- mtas trenda in Ke(n y A; mv
mate's brother ad swivel head- "at-el " S , 0 wn *nd
am goad we becme frinds. GoodMI W nd to t hep e who
luck and It's keep in touch. wmi and ftiony hb'ef * y
Lowy-Guess who? mIftomy dW. J. J. urt Grg Bg%.

Lance and the 1die d GEo0f 3
PETE-WHATIT 1beleSchmint s eenn *m quentainc that
84 got thee bec woman, souf, nonethloss will alwy be
Xlein slep on d floor we had the nreme re d Mooki Phylo M.,
greatest times. It dotintely is "the Jemos Nob Drriks * GJen-
middie of the rod" Frac h dln.. Eic. Wm cannot dequmt
tove Jo Sambul on how gratef I m to lT o

^__ ̂ - ^ __you NW how munch ju% herug
H.B.-YOU'VE brought me yu - fritri mdo tlfa ttho
enough hppne to last a if- Brook bearabe Thanks and
time Here's to: Staerries, sod- Thnk *gin. I'll rmnmber Vou
fields, greenpot. 13-GTIN, all whn I'm reay faous 4"l
cuddling, and chriseing you car. x JoycoR
Teddy mise youll I lov you, fO AUL STATESTAFF Thanksl
honey.-The pric of diapers is oa, Andres
-dropping ftl All my lo f.-_.F.

_oEA ULID: Thnkbfr betDEAR LORNA F-W e' had su c trh25 o . eef%. La
9CW" Opao s times, so re- Andre

feber them and remember this:
Atey God forevr _iss nd keepo NIKNCTID.0it's been hdll ofyou through all you t oaut to sc-* a o. r mis yu all. La
corplish nt your life.-YourIur Law
romnmi MIliiss S.

ALkL THE bn h k
Corey Van dr Undo's Po e assr_* to mW my my

tor _ h oi hns fbr hOl"kYNAr PLASE STAYI * no a rS .n htr NM

MYNA PL~EASE STAYI VW&-- h w nw. Lam Andr
"|w"^1Y o - _ _ _ _

Mt M D O U
G. Be ooUd If yuMrYNA PLEASE BTAYI * ln1 be good be carodtw Low

MY"A LEASE STAYI __
*IVM ng - ^MCEW HO.OWtZ-poodkock I-mGRYNA PLEABE STAYTI 1re y bu'n be grt. Andree

CHRIS-WHAT can I say, er
since I've known you, you've been
the object of my desire. Let's gt
marriedl (P.S. Danfords this weekl
How's tht for your first per-
sonals.) Loe-Schwa

ALUSON & CAROL dress-up; dry
cleaners BF'D, Whoosh, diets,
tickle-torture, tc. We we those
party animals. Watch out Three's
Companyl I love you both. So
much forever-Joey

NANCY-TWO YEARS together
and never have I felt a stronger
friendship. Thanks for tho baanan
splits, for the endess talks with
not enough time. Now your
#earning you will be very happy in
Maryland. Hamptona are great.
Buddy with no beltybutton, Bou
cousin Nancy's roommate and
then their us what a pair. All my
love-Eric

LISA (PlF)-Hope you enjoyd the
semi-formal we all got a good
laugh about it. Nice R.A. positon
you had. Tryfinding a room on F-2.
(P.S. How are F-ST- and R-ND-

THERE'S A PERSONAL IN HERE
FOR YOU. CAN YOU FIND IT?7

NEIL-16 YEARS we are going to
destroy each other next year. I'm
psyched we will make a deal.
Know gongs, and no ugly girbls. If
any friendly can take I guess we
can. Yet but you stole my
girlfriend.-Eric

TO THE SICKIES I went to Florids
with. Claz. George, Ken, Mitch.
Tim-Kt was an experienc where
are the P-1-C-T-U-R-E-S. but Laz
we don't eat. Are we having fun
yet. I will offer the mede S6. Do
you think the med will notice 30
pair of sneakers. Pizza-Hut, Bob-
by'r's crab-house, Western-
Union, City-Limits, George Drive
24-hours straight. White-lines.
Love-Eric

S. GROSS OPERATION B2-Use
Abuse and disgaid take no
prisoners.-Yoni

ATTENTION: BARRY WENIG HAS
THE HIGHEST SPERM COUNT IN
THE UNITED STATES. Ah intr-
ostsdpetW oontet Staft~P
for mom Apo h.ntm n.

BENDICT B-2-Thanks for the
best year of my lifel You are all so
special. ll miss youl Love-
Bever =.

DENISE-WHENEVER I nded
you you've been there - Thanks
bitc-l I love you Jen. Have fun in
Texasl

SUZY-Q-Though V.D. Day has
come and gone, thoughts of you
are on my mind, next yar I swer I
won't gorget, in the mail a card
from me you'll find.-NZL

CHINA LADY-4 want you back *I-
readyl South Hampton aaits our
arrival. Forevr-Jodi

I DEAR EVERYONfE-It's hard to
o aay so much in such a smal

1) spece/ Thanx for the parties, the
gossip the friendships, the ko,

1 the smies (especially the smilat)
Hey Isdies, you're weird- Hey

Co guy, you make the 1dis lookd
5 normall Hey ZOO: Don't change,

just gt your own scrabble boardl I
A know you'll all do gret (just don't

g gt caught) Kep in touchl Low
y alwys--The Revrnd (P.S. Up-

C coming book Going to Collge for
F fun and Profit)

S BOMEHEAO-WHY are Wou ode-
pressd? I miss Calc ...l hae this
%SC&I pbcoe. my soemoogy profd.

Z is a real b-- . bHow' bout btle
4 of wine or tsqu. Lot m teHyOU
F sometnhing. .here comes the gint
0 cwmf I wiash Mn Dunn w-S ho.

F re ...OOPHA - Bakeanotherdish
< fihod nd don't be such * slob.

I- One more thinMgo your fet of
V my bed Wod. on more week to

go. Good luckl We'll mia yu.
(P.S. Yo Babv lik my gravy.)
Lo_-A- I

NANCY-4 HOE this brtthdywt
be your best one vi Than you for
being the best friend 6 roomie
ianyone could sw as forl I tve

a0 y
0 .-BevetI

DEAR WENIG-Be good and keep
your who abo youI Androu

TO THE Po Dept. oodluck gt-
ting photo orad nna Yei
-Andres .

ETH nrr kw 'little rbt
f o o
foo' '/E.O. B./"Dno''/Snuf-

0leffg-1/ad mom. rN mib
youlYou k Yubette wriw l lLo"y,
Thods

TO ALL THE STATESTAFF who
reo punishing themselves by
ticking around nwd yr: con-

gratultions ad good luck. I l11
you guyI Lov Anre

DEAR GLENN-You are wond
orfull Boat wishes always Mr. At-
tornoy. So you in ourti Lov
Andres

TO SOMEONE who won't take no
for an anw, you're not such a
rular guy after all. If you're on
foling down, take two apirin and
call me. On seond thought, forgt
the apirin.

JESS,PETE & ROG, Just thinkt, if I
rnever mt you guys I might stI be

normal It's goog to be hard
without you. (oohl the summer)
Lov, Barb

DEB-You've boon a super terrific
roomoto and you'veo awasy

'helpod mo. Remember, Roy
AWr and shoing crts? Thanks
awas. Good kuck in Nuring
School. I'H mi- you dearly. Lov,
lam

MY DEAR DR.COLE: I don't know
wht I could vr do to repay you
or dl the fuhdkiwo nd friendship
you've goiven me in the pt four
yrs Il do my bet to mnik you
proud. Si, tw.nka for very-
thing. Lo Andres

TO A GREAT BUNCH OF GUYS:
Kemnn, Jme, Mika., Chri of
Langmuir C-2. You guw we no
dout the ooloet of codo Thnks

r kesping me sns thee pMe
few weks. I wih I ooud've
gotten o know you all bett. Have
a raging summrl Keep in toch.
Lovean appw d friend ad ac-
tie mn er of the hoto dub."

LAURA (alies sleoto) ae* we
had th rockir timea or wht7
You're the bo Thanks for being
such a gret friend. I couldn't hae
maa It without you. May owey
"B.D." ad "wedge' we've me,

rot till they 1mll Loy ye,
Muttface

MAULCHE. Sobo par* dseart
un F*z Comefano. Como Ro
galo to ofeco mo amiated y mi

-compenis. H.C.

SEAN-You re my"fa-y. I wih
you weren't levlng. "lfo keee
in ouchl

J.R.,EGON, PAUL. SLAVA: ft W
very interesting yr. It Wm

rocky at firt. but tured out prey-
good In the and. I'm gd I'm sti

oing to be in the hl rnxt week
Thanks for being toleranot with me
I pecdally we to ary thanks t
you for being fair with mo
Through ou I ner would hwe
m Joe. Michell, .Pa, and mmw y
of Vowr friensThey are the boo
tp of d wpeople to know. nd I'l
trease the m Weorie from thi
P pN V r. Thanks -3 would hao
been hall whou" you Radkca

OEAR BRAN AND PET For own
m" tor vou guy are OK--(on
joking) O usck in the future-f1l
mw YU gys.u g ou Stul ow me
bot ride. lW alwe Corey

JEIFJER YOU FLASHI Goodlud
Lt U Unn. lots on togher h*I

- mornwr nd nat y to pat
You've Luit a 1 N1ne

CRYTEU you're * trrfc roo
»101*ooln forvd lo nm o
rot tlirm n Vrw. Lt'oprty i

upt»*aaeuma 6r una

Wu-. It sun WM -- OO~- TTL"-rw. H Omu owen itod nu
God Iuk with lew ch totir

;:; r o t o * a e e rk ien<I
.u'v recsloefr Lfvy, * fe

oWd Artef Ino Terryn to
lefe brW oowl II y
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'TO JOM-WO fI a ned a
40re" ourk lovnedfpp reostionM

- '- * .*lw On lar y r Wra we

rj r s wjy _0 bmfnt yp W

"OAf KAHIE)l-T)r aPMtwo
yer have been b Mtl I

Uwon't OhmangS tfonrything,
You wwo **Ayv thcr o N"mm t

-, to r wth fM Nd to laugh
with Omi How cfn anlyof *k or

.- lytne mof. Good Lnck In
Ttw, and W'wcadi a fwMor
gomne befof ou ISoM I La"
You l I toToy.

TO The Guys In SOw b-124U
Sony n ook woul not hLe be"
-t .m W.t l. you uyso Thank

ou for oa tho ort "rtyhin, 1'
o v*nd mi you *awys, Cory.

DEA PIERRE, For tI kt three
yufs You'vet b ntho bt room-
mat in the worki Thank for
being ther and t Hlot"ing t my
problerm. I wWh you the bot of
idck in the ftur. UW* not try to

klp in ouch, but 's dolinaity
klp in touch. Take Car Roomen
Lov-Tony.

ODEAR WANO- To the kid who's
.nam nor medE Sttemma
Hero It is WAN LEEIII AN ki
tdng sids, I wen to wioh you tho
bta ot luclt in tho lutue in Tor,
And koep In touchll Romombr-
our trip w'ro taking nt ywr.
LU Do ItIll P.S. Take of my
MrW for mel Lov Tony

CY7 ̂  D2- Bn ha b-n graL
Mur you'ro h·pp. WMilo-you'l

1 sickd of RA-POJ-thr WVNdno
Ktmpo h eg on. CKC

SCOTT- Conref so n PA. It hn
bn * good yer Nob on hould
be betr. Thwix. Advice? Sy
we" from the Probs. Be kind to
my ikb on tho weeked Jtf

DAVI- #(Micheb*- Ws ben a rfun
*s1enmter. I know you and Yui wiN
-mn it. -Any.

TERESA- Corraultion- you're
fintot on ot hrol Thmn you for
bOn huch good fndlI'llreaity
mi yVl -Aim P.S. who" oonn
*Ip on th coauch?

Anit- Thenks for alwev bting
ihor. I don't know w4t I would
two don without your Vnt

_dvi. I hope w lop in touch.-
your M&C p*L.

metff- You guy- hono md
my 2 ym O b. Gnn-

Wnto and ood luck.Tm
nte forwhspip mn outeThBAU-

. 000O Luck.D O0rn- he fun
photo dhcmr. Jkn P.- tkr good
cw dof the port, nd try not b
miw thow SAM wcti tro Talr.
Jefi-Laurel-Wsbson fun workin"
wlh Vou. Sioned the FAMOUS
^MY. right Cwyl

NO, ITS THE FAMOU AMY
GLsruCIoP

D- TDrryr One nd haiyTO t
9lft"Wn~n.YOWI bi/nster-
gi-s spIciXi' Wl. amon

m erout tihnw ndI toyou
fr .t Vou help _d gu I

Le.- _hlwd ri Indltho you
*grn for 1 yor pationerQcr ,
snouwo 8bout mo. I Ihcpyoug
Job in * omepmn wot yOou cV

.- i. eac for do O o

0 '- U' b rN-R

ro.e D.- all a k-kb le booom

^__ ' __ Eh_, C^rd b
P Publ i be* a" forth

;' -- - orr t tf---hORS~l A>
go ongh So d t of Ks *& e

he"-'** for «1OO *Wi W sm"Mw~ »4L

uke_ b _ _ z

-. ai ' d hINlM
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Gftnlmii or the hh «omfibw:
'Youv d eWANI _11 on dof th
boflow m of w r t N. Sl oon-
grsf on gqrdurti1 in 2 y-n I
krowyou'w gongtodopr inzb
YrWord b PEIN- yaour
iJdkt rtdy, don't furgt abou

swf--- IDnnto2- Whp Md you
wwm whippodWhmn mryou g-," W .M We VW on-
tg * ra okot dont drink
th wowr, pr tiooe I-psnol or
youl nr got it big Bob- TOw
ewof dtht hdr, we th Marod-
1r MCO- HIwiil 2 ym and

ring thw little Kroemn fEniy trip
guo. 1990, FoMs, Mih. on

_lwek , oAwomad od brmal
.good luck. b wppy, I'm sur you
made the right choi auI*226-
prcbti up for b-rblt no.3,
noA. Spao Itwmetn o Twiggy. It
W_ Woo sharing r hring my ht
YVr with you, tfianks for tfr tkx,
Ca- I til nrd * houwmo,
bot of lutck in Jey, Rmwh
wha I told you in th car; and to
LuoA- My fb orif Mod Toch.
tudot with the mot b-utrful

gren or bluo Iy d"pmnd on
itho oontaci you're tho great,
.-. ThOnls r th pi. Ourfriwnd-

ships aro vey speciua. Maker sure
tht you don't cach '"Tho Big
Chil". Low you k,-/Dermot

To Dick, Sam, andthe rt oftho
Ptriot Hocmy tm- you m gu r
tho grtst-4 relly enjoyed writ-
ing about you- you m meo fool
Ni one o tho town and I know
you'll 20 gr nat yvr. Good
Luckitl Lov.wour faorite ports
wrhoOT.C. Hoyt)

To my follow Stf mwmbx Uz-
(good kick not YvL Hln

*ndre, i Mot Cry, MIeWOh,
Milch H. Dorn, Corey Ktom

Tony, Do,. Mrthm Ron, bob,
Sco, Stmv Mt Goff. Bryn,
Ruth, *nd Suw Thnk you for m kt-
ing working on Stot n on f
*- o an d nicr thing I'll
ronmmbr about Stony BroCk
Lov. you a-Spor Director-

Dorwn- We, good luck nt VrW
in your now poition nd NwYVs
fenmbr tho fun w had a the
spqto dinrw. (moIf mnpriy is
fun L. TLoe,

Ray, wll T.= congrta on gr-
tuatino nd good luck-l alwvy
renomtor ou're "auson-"(7)
on production nim nd tho tict
tht no m~te how to I VAW, you
nev Yvefd at met Lam T on**

_rd oOD-3- Youv mod thio
VOWVrypocML. GUYS- IHm

you go vry much. Dont g«
mnsurs Loa i Eln.

Mr. Jim Mackin fJkb( I don't
know uhat to y to you. YOu'm
boon such a friend to mo ttwl
past sauw yw th_ youor
w rhng. fobr hlpig mo in pro-

-, F RI*" bo*kwh) wnd ut
htkig lo lmd gng mo
advct You on't rid of mn tw

bf thou*L c" o Il be bo o
st L_ Tl

Anmw, Jnnewr wnd Drtrs, I
know you gr dons't ow
chrot bmt I rid o sy hl"

to my nk aou o r bbundi snv InAmy w Vow for Omirmtymy
sp NI Lam Tar

b"ps-mom bulhopwit won't-
r-ul'" *^*p -w oil *

Mot- - _ " H hm tt fo
VOL Am-me vow own a Urd

" Om _hA Flol mfag
doig W-, I how I mW a" I

v wahowsomh *m

hor rrrlhll n vw film es Sa

Lw«krwt-r yo'r»ogrmpor-'m Om I _^h Vo hooL &am

am lortlw a" ftw on kkk

NW -ow Om_l yr _ t PA tb
o«of,,thyl-r tfwkl-

«f«dcro«OK7

STATESMAN BUSINESS STAFF-
Jim, Cary, Tarry, Wnd D". iWs
bewnaplears workingwith you.
Good luck not year. Lw

SOVAC MEMBERS: THIS yvw's
ov er and since I nmay not be bac
next yr'tis timh to say goodbye.
You're the greatest amd you d-
sarv one n dofram appluse.
You've been a fmily to me and 11
miss you all. Through good tims
and bed, theae pet two yer
haveben the bot two of my life.

3: Pete, thanks bor putting up
with this pain in the a. Hoping
to work another football gme with
you. 31 -Bruces, good luck in Mary-
land .And larn to dre, 32- Garytl
don't know how you really fede
about me, but good luck as the
new 30. 33-Oabbi*, tuna nd corn
bran for lunch, nd big hug,
SQUISHI 34- Thanks for making
me 54m hope I didn't get too out of
line. 35- Gregyou taught me
three things: check the mouth, for
medic alerts . and get your ptient
to take a dep breath, Let's get
pizza for a change. 36-Scott, we
didn't get along at first;l'm glad we
talked and became friends. Con-
grats for PA. Listen to Jackie: lot
Sheryl play with the radio, and
maybe you won't miss Seven-
Elevan's and Kally Loop's en-
trances. 50- Jeff.change the
stretcher sheets when you're
sunning yourself. 53- Mere, stay
out of hospitals. If you need
another probie in line, you know
who to call. 56-Ro, we've been
together from the start. We make
a greaat team, 1(1 miss you. Mr. D-
you've been a great friend, thanks
for being there. Best of luck s
36.Kevin- don't be too hard on the
new members. Thanks for BMH.
Let me know if you need anything
else typed up. Also, learn how to
pronounce "area" correctly.Ellon-
just wish we coukldve been better
friends. Good luck as new 34.
Sharon- good luck with your
quest. lf you need help again, weil,
you know me and damsels in dis-
tress. Sorry I missed the CFA, all
four minutes of it Wait for me
next time. SBVAC(Charlie. Roger.
nd Doug, Bob) EMT wold never
hae been the same wiThout you.
Lcng live Grubo and SBVAC.
(Brennerrrrr....) To Denisa Petilli.
ex-member- there's no one as
upset as I over losing you s a
member. You'ra a great friend Ill
miss most of all. To the rest of you:
you're a grt bunchm don't lot them
tell you otherwise.l'll never forge-
tany of you. Lst word-behave, or
I'H come back next year and make
you all suffer through the great
movie weekend In. NOW who's
going to fill those shiftsTake care,
Vour'a the best.-Blill

Julie- You're tha bst roommate I
ever had. Thanks for putting up
with me and my bitchingt We had
some times really gret, too. Wish I
could have seen you dump that
ber in ric Levine's head- I would
hae loved it. Let's have a great
summer. Love.B

To whoever found my keys in
SBS on Monday. Thank-you from
the bottom of my heart. Thanks
Vandy

To VHV I really enoy being with
you and whatever happens I hope
we con be frie*ds. Debbie

To Mitch, And. . Alan, Paul.
H~n, and the Managing Editor
though you won't be hrs next
yer I want to wish all the bot of

ck in whatever you do. Plens,
bt me know what the real world is
like.-Jim P

CheryL. Oon't got down about
all nd chem. vfthygovbo

grades on bing a nice person
you'd how a 4.0. Boa of kck in
yor finals and have a great

TRACY LEE, Thnrkfor puttin up
with *N my "Miah g-** theaw
pOt two yeOrI I wouldn't haw
made it withot Youl Who Se
wowld how a*ways uctk up for
me (even with a YAKIt) You re the
beMtl Loa Akw^y She

TO THE Graduting Mombrw o:.lld -. E-_ ow dw N-o d
W NO Isom Mm you 0 graduat

Love ve on, DOra

sue b- Hi donris how aouid I To Undav Oman-a Chrimay, Omel-
saoe " ss syW by -- asa; : Thaa3:s r-siun my Ot
you? You'r een such a friend yr here an kcingl one.

Wmd a sow NOnMM t
1

me #M I Om VW* tow mnouwsr
don't know IDt to *aulroa, pt f w ault, lhe p orooin QoA and

oa d kmJ* r att ion ha fwt" I So myou I a Aassr
and as wheaar yu do ba c-- -
I know you have the olnt a o g To a do who knbw me: l of
*fr. LOW Tery *you hav mob my yea at the

Brook a momorabil on*.
emmb C-2. A-1,B-A-3,G-1

Ms. Forni-ft I dint be go to my NW do kftnous Ba (by joev's

u'" "111 * Mudt wi h " -" G o' luck .. ^ to I f i ul Ase

goob« f a»* Vou I wijsh' wJeB^ -j W^j T e*iTN -f f9

hae ha nw re demses 1ogemar Dew Mob, Sendineg * the km Vo
but you'de vW #ic ithnoasa eond 3 numdewith yo have been
trib rnd * uood one a thLt Wen. 3 _nie __ ah wurd thw e
djead IIMA in irftwor nra ur wOr»€** wmewre >9orby ine

G ^-LuckJ It scoonw ow inner and tme fun we ha. I
Ljve almys Tarry k_,ow Owe w lt ba lot mora I

MrfDt^. jb««j ftem and Mr.Eisnatia LOW you I RewBW. c---_ __i tu. Clee-Oi

Oh god I don't know how thv
"N" de UVW1nt ieing " Omre, __ and honorey n bmw

VWV _nim yVW h Fric andFraI Th[h s mb
know ou guy wNI do your bwt J "t Ns"u^pprt^ gi me
net yer and AU I can do wiish h n a ' -ou
you km* Lew yaw w-aakevoor. guys W* of spam. I ll mift

youo SW kee in tlouc a rh. lm d

TothaboyofB-12Orgikyw Iwe ior* *dwip _ bCwl
ooing to write some_ ng men _ e ud Ro, nTr
*d diguating, but I just couldn't o myate ca yu cwwm,
bring myfno to do You guys h for ro tos
been gret-een the Purrtan a wnd o *1 1 l t wi b
bth ^ u tt i ^ F Jmeirir thrwilbeyth Buftloiani that a wono). br_ trmured. Good hck and
fWb an Bti ehf p b r 8A_ »s keep in touch I love ou all-tLo
C~astle, oagaos, chep beew, Star landiWendel _-ifor_. rCar«e,
Trek The Bob ftawha Show, 30 w w'' f ^ * or- a
MAMW. '##M' cnfwnttftf Eit*
Mmurp-h, am"* t emtions, Edi Ro K p n ays an the s dwn"
MuroW, i ware* comp^ning, staira (Out notwhile w're chang-

and Down, geDing drunk. play' k Thanx fcw muchoL Terer roen
Vg Friobe getlng reely drunird Th o

ih* be p. Lov* Jeffand of cous is 11 tNh working J
out worth all this pain? Lot's kep Isee *al
in toudch and d lukk to a ofd-s "b
you- you guys we going lo need it. sjuthebeini
Ouh I wondr who m nthb SW9 Tnedl t1 Mal n

your soda for nwan on och emW-
pegn and ? Thenkw-Sabu

To Ih Mu'- why th hall do you -- 2Ti--on
ham to sy and hnur me en in BnD-2 Thn its aon ny
the sumerWeIllihem todeel r V Mick J
w rtrt ut on 'Chunkry Ch'sr-
an you f, hte n S d e C.f.D. Timmy- The smasr i over and

nd _udsa___C__ your going South alIways
Am to tho most fmous Amo o.on rowm.r the times we shared
Staff. It's ben ro, but tfn yu from SpankY and Uibry to 8 and
had t mo me t up by going be H a nd pbying in th anow. I know
home Oh well, not en you you'll m it and when yu do-'ll
deerve to ty up aN night M tk itl-Tho Fiond
you bedar at Iet ao b* nd-----
viit Stla s Famoe- m Fric and Frac I lo you both.

_v___t_______ nGonn min you yry much.
DIEAR KALPANA- From B.S. in P- 

doi' t _w r fori w th fun

eb to an M.S. in computer we hed-PW0
ence- you' com a lo bng -

wayll congratultionaf w're TO ALL MY SUTE WEIRDOS
prod of you. w knew you could LLOYD . the the M-M Moter as-
do it. Hae fun in Indi and food shoe. andre, hope we can at least
ludc in you ftue plbns We kw talk next year, Lindsay, the
yl- Vbh and Ju weirdest I've ever met anyone

weirder. Ge. Golly really. Greg.
To Srnw 310 and WiseSutr he you ham fun after S.B.
.313 here's bo th Nunnery, True Happ graduaion tinally Tim. We
quotes bongschoo ml*krvi had some good times. Let's do it
oda, showmn, shaving, dudcks, again.No more shitball wra pper
God, broken naieh, windows, fights and now the girs across the
Spone Jack Denies a of hallBeth and Lisa B., See youa-
ourwme WMnl r miss yW'l Lo round after graduation. We could
Be 9go to th e parties then. Both H.

ham fun in your new quad Lisa H.
TO MLY iTTLE Chriw, wht do nd Karen, thanks for babysingt
you day afer 10 rs? You' re Natasha for me. See y around
been there _,we through the next semester have a nice
o b anooddofcour n the e - summer. RAJ

4ty. I lw y _to y Your azy
A.rom we l O a To Jim, TERRY, CARY. and the rest

off tho buinss staff. I can't

To all tflo I ha ome o tono t igure out how you did it m but
bw h inrkw w Vrougout tuning a profit this smstea.

c_ < Irabwnr-IoodwL;rm I ck GREAT JOBI III Wish you were all
Lo Bi (You nomu who oming ba*r no semester but
rOgood lucI to all of you. -Jim P

Betnhand Shh hae l ou fmal s To Mr T. -At this time. I hav to
_nuengr agoMgo antober - sey 'sbeenep sure. Nxt ear

IOiin The pe yr and a h wn I go sued wil you come re
hm bee vry spa an 0 aoe preent me? Bu then you still
^n we hee in ou herS andhwe yur suit to 9gt pressed

minds. Fawryr ublwy tae good lk. yVu daw rve it. -_kP
aN our kman rd wftlrr w for
beel vwM ru Good lkm Low
ikwp Troy an Bob AJA toTi - OR-3A. WWI a a toage of sttff
wid fteA - and RHM's, Thaoka for being me

________1______only eesn thi job vwe worth-
CNow. rve mM~ to UN you - AW&r Good I AP Luc EvweFryone I'm
Vw*WldW I a thlkeyu'ra WM& ire1 gonawmma you aHO A speia
G'od _ LunLaidn -t td > i as312 for alyw nupport

Low M ToWMurf- Firs of ak we'veony besn
t_____________hwing toghr for 3 year (than

to my HOm W W d od or swl m urckde) rYouv
Lw- I kw. y -- and m rlyrbeen agrt roobn e teaoad ktsof

" i _ *WNMM w=e 1 fen to abueaw you put you
a"lWam WtMehlaof) it irbnd me. Tha is

-orftoone iWng OmIlcansay- aWt
To.our party pft atn PCpr soe w prm. Oem i Take

_W pVY. M- INM MOW is rigt, I'_m onr oo,
_ _1 h"W 1. _ei , W Tedli rwm . W beto o

awm vwuo weaaww__.tIrI- Itog8hr. Mura. PS.: I mw
at *we to be antonad emm yu-e v ao "o tough to
low" "dw wtileft AW is a_

Marty-l'm ging to miss you. Lov
alhys- Cory. You'v been good
to me.

CJ and FF May you find two
cutiecuties. Thanks, Good Luck,
PATS

STEVE, Hera it is you ar the grea-
tostl I Love you very much Happy
Graduation Low, Sheri

SWfE A22- Tho pot two yars
to" bee n oxperined rfl
ner forgdt lt good tkmas nd
fnmorwi/sl Congratutfons I Low
You AWf LiU

SOLI can't begin to say how much
I'll miss tha greatest roommate
and friendl Congratulations and
Good Luck alweys LiUs

M.V. I couldn't help itt I had to tell
you how much I love You and am
going to miss you) You've become
such a special part of my li fe. Con-
gratulations baby, you deserve it I
All my love- Bratface

MY 5 year mission is almost over,
and I would like to thank everyone
who make the impossible beara-
berl. To Petio, Beginna and Oodi I
couldn't ask for a bttr bunch of
909ers. I tove you all Paul O..
you've always been there when I
needed you,and I'll always love
you. To Dom, Yes I do love
Schrawny indian men. To Sue B.
and Laura I'll never forget the
summer of 83. You both made it
worthwhile To Nancy and Karen
although there have been rough
times you both re very special
friendsl llene and Lenny, My Sun-
day nights would never have been
the same without you. Thanks for
all the fun. To Beard, I'11 miss the
Tues.a dn Thurs. lunches in the
RNH and ;'II miss youl Good Luck.
To Dee, Manor, SA8, Scoopess.
Kelly D, Third Floor Highs and
anyone else I've forgotten to men-
tion. You've all meant a lot to me
and I'll never forget youl I LOVE
YOU ALLI Sue.

BE A- 11 I knew you guys were the
best from the first freshman hall
meeting, to the kes, painting the

aspeanese letter. Raffle, 42st
Party, Halloween skit. Thanksgiv-
ing Dinner, Secret Santa. Door-
Decorating, Secret Valentine,
Hawaiian Party. Bake Sale, Bal-
loon Sale, Pizza-Awards Party,
Birthday Parties...but the best
thing the whole year was
INTRAMURALSI The dedication
from all of you was amazing,
lespecially Dawn) and it certainly
paid off because THE FOUNDERS
CUP IS OURS If To all of you who
are coming back get psyched for
not year and for you who aren't,
comebasck and visitll A- 1 you
made my first year as an RA one of
the best years werl I lov you aill
Jackie

JOANNE.CHRIS.MARIAUSu Jo,
Thanks for all the laughs. You all
make My first semester here ter-
rifc you are l great friends and
very special. I wi never forge all
the furn we hod ESpcilly G fewt
nd the Irving 88QO I'm sure non -4

semeter wiH be just as fun Love. 
m

Annie

HOTEL 123 lives on: 111 mis you >
"Gumby damwnmit." Your clothes Z
and vacuuming your too "don't
touch me damnt,'Your ppe
g,. I haven't forttn you "My
dog ded dammit" eatin raw coo-
iies. and you too "t.v. dinn s

dammit." Pofk, danmit" this $
VMS so coolfg Lo_ you uy. I CL
an firm dwmmitl .

OOMEEN- How about an cur-
Sion to Alb" one of thee d- c

JNp and all. I hop being one
of the bty isn't that awful for

Iigch W.~ Somo day I'm goiig to
am you by lm and ca you o te
you what wwron wi ur
ahtice That's a promise-Ra

aul lM.-l can't -betve it lite I

C's admi i' a jo* nd go to *
Atdlmic city fr a wekeid RAY
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PAM: Wow, What d ffrknce a
y r makeel Have a grot
summer, graduata, *nd then
knock thtm dud in low school.
Too bad you had to work on that
other n pwop r, the wakly one.
But then, there's only room for
one busines managar t St-
taman. Lovaw, Tfrry

LARRY f BETH, It's been an inter-
*sting yVr. Good times, bad
times, weird times. Have a good
summer and don't forget, quee,
it sy. Woof

HI RUTHIE POOI GUESS WHO'S
WRITING THISI THAT'S RIGHT,
YOU GUESSED ITI THE
PHANTOM TYPESETTERI

EDO, Congrtultionr and Bes
wihe to you too. k be fun
knowing and aughing with you.
Glad to - that you and jooo
women w graduating Eien

DONNAu, MINRlAM-You relly
mode it. I can't b«liev how gat
time wont. It wo great bing
room-mates with you thaw stt 3
years. W 've shar d omw excel-
lent times togthar. Anticipation,
picnic breakfast, yellowwatches,
nuts, sabmming, doors, Circuit.,
Fuzzy Duck, or Ducky Fuzzll Con-
cort, ludes and partyinWwith you
ha been a true xparience. And
yec you can hae a gtoa of votr.
I'II be miming you, Ed and the
family wagon. I gues it be timo to
say Congratutotions, Goodluck
but not goodby, lov the one who
Man* down to tie her shoe.-
Eibon

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE. For
1984 Specula Yarbook. th price
t $30 till May 20, 1964. All Bal-

ance paymentr we due by this
dao and ahould be for $30 in totl.

FOUR YEARS at Stony Brook have
finally come to an end. Before
leaving I'd like to thank Alan for
being a great roommate and
friend. I'd like to thank my suitem-
ates Kevin, Mike, Robert and Ron
for all the help over the past two
years. I'd like to wish all my
friends the best always. It's been
an enjoyable four years thanks to
all of you. (P.S. M.S. I'dliketowish
your father a quick recovery)--
Ariel

MERRI-FROM FIRST impres-
sions to best friends what would I
have done with out you as my
secret lover, I mean buddy. No
good byes cause I'll see you this
summer. Forever--Joey

tAUREN-I DON't hate youl I
wanna thank you and Kim for all
the great times like baby ducks
pharmmen, el Toritos, Ken, men
Easter dinner, wings the black
thing, men modern art. dough-
nuts, men, the guys at Hand,
nurse on wheels, this lump in my
;throat, men and spaghetti. Flori-
da's pretty lucky....so is Kenl
Love-Jeneene

MAY, PEGGY. Cathy., Lucy. and
Andra-Thanks for beni such
grat suitenwmt anmd frimndsl I

06 love you all. May--You're tht bt
>. rommio there isl You md thaw0 lot 3 emateras tha bat I'v* had

r Thanks for everything. Lova-Lia

^ROOBE-HAPPY Birthday to the
l rast MSIP I knowl Never

t forgot food-dog, chairwheol.
' c *n braco .....Irelis on topl
"0 Lova Bev4rry

$ W RC-YOU ARE the Wastes
roormmrate , friend in the world
we hit arm rough pota brt

Z they're behind us. Al we got e
p time shoo be good & I'll

e you this summer. Lov-Joey

t OL" STAFF-When the ckc
ticks pot 4 AM _d we ham
-ano hours of wok ohad I'N
think of you nd how yu ad
"You d we it i. i." You'll be

lmi@afd VnA "yor" pOEa biN
airra and "yu'' phom M. But
-rkiasy, | $S you al1 Wnd wish

VW* o UcCU. R w"_m er- You
er rcan y tum hom. Lo
Eliznbth

TO EVERYONE WHO made my 3
years at the Brook such a memor-
able experience. I have been truly
blessed to know so many wonder-
ful people. Nina- Thanks for
being a true friend. What a year.
hugh? Love ya, kid. Chris- To
Budweiser, partying, doing pull-
ups, ROTC, and N.C. State-
Yeehal Thanks for being such a
great friend. Friends like you are

*hared to find. But of course, this is
not eh end because we'll be in
touch. Right? Keith (E.T. Feet)-
Thanks for everything, my friend.
John- Fun. excitement, and
adventurer Stony Brodc- What a
great place to bel DATAI Thanks
for a gret year. Your philosophiz-
ing has left me spoechless. Fran-
and we became friends all
because I had a crush. Thanks for
everything, kid. Jeff- Thanks for
listening to all my crying and stuff.
Here's to more greasy breakfasts
and reptiles. Shirley- What an
exciting year, huh? Here's to get-
ting drunk beyond belief.
Christmas- Thank you for being
such a true friend when I needed
one the most. Seems like more
than a year. doesn't it? Coming
soon- Christmas in Carnegie
Hall- I'll be the first on line for
tickets. Lee Cathy- We had so
many great times (pepperoni, Ital-
ian bread, and your puppiesl)
Thanksl Tory- We will learn to
play raquetball. Swim, swim,
swiml To my buddies BigJon,
Paul, and Scott- you guys are
what made band. Thanks for being
real friends, even when someone
acted like an ass1 You made put-
ting up with Dave bearable. You're
the bestl Nick- remember, I'm
the president and you're the vice-
pres of the FYD club. Take it easy.
kid. Rich- We don't see
eachother often, but we're true
friends. That's what counts. Let's
hear it for FURYI Right, Gary? Tom
Padill (hey, Partnrl)-- You made
going to a pointless shift worth
every second. I love you. my
friend. You're the greatest.
Julie- I'm so glad we shared
shift. You're a doll. Good luck in
Med. School. To everyone in

Potline- thanks so much for mak-
;ing me feel so welcome and at

home. Holiday Potline, may I help
you? Jeneane- Take care, and
keep away from the ducks. To the
guys in Hend 31 O(including Steve
and Wayne>- I must say, you
made this year quite an expe-
rience) Thanks, guys. Here's to
bigger and better A.P.'s. Lisa, Sue,
and Steph- Dance, dance,
dance) Thanks for a great semes-
ter. Beth- Here's to lying out in
the sun with Patty's radiol What a
great semester that was. huh?
Jay- the onew thing you always
have bean to me and always will is
a friend That will never change.
Love ya, kid. Linda- Wowf Wa've
coma such a long way. I'm glad
we'ra friends. To everyone I accid-

antally omitted- you're not hare,
but youre *awys in my heart. The
memories will last forever All my

love-Lisa

DEAREST LORF, Stseff, Donna,
Jax, Sue, Shaz, Caro, Loren,
Nancy-True friends are hard to
find. Thanks for letting me find
you. I'll miss you all next year. I
love you so. so much-Helayne

CONNIE-WEVE SURE had some
very interesting times this yearl
'We're bad; we're bad" but we
sure had a great time together,
through thick and thint Can't wait
till next yearl We love you-
Suellen and Janis

KAREN-THANKS FOR being
there whenever I needed a friend
and even when I didn't. Good luck
in all you dol Love-Sue

M ITCH-I DONT have to send you
a personal to tell you, how much I
love you I You know how much I do
- 101 Always-Sue

ANNE-YOU MADE this year the
best ever. I can't wait to spend the
summer on the beach with you.
This summer will be even better
than last years. I love you. I can't
wait for my b'hurtyhurt to go away
so I can give you a squeeze.
Love-Teddy

IARRY-THANK YOU for always
being there whenever I needed
you. You're one of the most spe-
cial people I know. Get psyched for
the summerl Love-Beverly

BASEBALL CARDS1 That's right, I
buy baseball cards. Don't
scrounge around for cash this last
week of the semester I pay top
dollar. For cards and other memo-
rabilia. Call Harry at 941-9306.

COREY-I CANT imagine this
place without you. Thanks for
being the special friend that you
are. You mean so much to me and
I won't let distance change this.
Good luck in R.l.T. I'm sure they
can use some one who can make
shi- look good. Love and
friendship-Melissa

COREY & SCHMELNICK-We all
love you and will miss you two
very much. You've made Stony
Brook an experience and have left
us with many great memories and
we know we'll have many more
together. Good luck and keep in
touch or else... Love-Debbie,
Metlissa, Shirley. Shalomous

DEAR LN-HAPPY 20th birthday
to the world's best rommie.
Thanks for being youI Love-
Maryjeanne

TO SWEET 222 (Flo, Cheeks. Pep.
Kridder, Lisa, and Bobbianat-
Thanks for making this semester
great. We've had our ups and
downs but survived them all.
Youse guys are the best. Here's to
another year together. "Let's
make the most of the time we
hae left ." Love-red

TO THE JACIK of all trades-4m so
glad I met you. You've made this
last month better than ever.
Thanks for your understanding.
Here's to a great summer and
hours and hours and hours.
Love-A master of none

BLUNGERS-SHOO Get out of my
ard no swat excuse me Ram-
mapo port-a-baby that man

droppd somthing bak t the
B'sait loka like a kag with a rost
besf tied to it Say it isn't so I tknow
you'll miss me B'sai Cool
(poopoO) mm ya bteer b bit
I'm bwirng yow off big time P.S.
Goteha. How funny is tht be-
cuas I just jittered this wholo per-
soml Grip time way to ba too
funny - --

O NEILL E-1. w've had our ups
and dowan but you guysa re the
potes Thanx for makin my
Mst var % Stony Brook a lot of
fun. Gor _ lck and be happm. I
knoLw ou'll mm me Low, Ofns

DAYS IN room 506-Who's the
bity of the day? B9dwom an. Lip-
w on. AoppoW ace. n ipD on
the b-cl, Anne, it's fuhn to be
O ra Eppcoi n'tmyfauaLMont
bbow his tibr srkhy. wiggo i n.
binB!" vw0t. I lo ou guy

.afdy but I'm bkwkg you of. f dot
1Nseell yun smesater-Geee

AFTER 4 .ENJOYABLE ysa:'s at
Stony Brook, here is the first and
last personal I'm ever writing.
Robert- Even though wa didn't
always gt along as suitemates,
I'm glad we're such good friends
Good luck in law school, and let's
keep in touch 1I also want a dis-
cou nt if I ever need to sue anyone.)
Ariel- You've been a great room-
mate and friend for 3 years. Good
luck in dental school, and try not to
study too much. My other suitem-
ates: Kevin, Ron, and Mike- It
was great living with you. Good
luck in the future. Thanks for
cleaning up after me (Kevin and
Ron) and for competing with me in
sloppiness (Mike). Hutton-
Thanks for letting me munch out
on your food. Hope your team
wins pit hockey next year. Mike
M.- Happy graduations Prepare
to to provide the Bud after Gretsky
ends the dynasty. DOME III
Brain- Thanks for telling me to
stay on Benedict A-) 31/2 years ago.
Good luck next year, and enjoy
Bermuda. Cave Woman- I'm glad
your happy, and I'm glad your
happy, and I'm glad everything
worked out. I will definitely miss
you, and I hope we will always be
friends. Also, doing schoolwork
on Thursday nights is OUTIII (Just
kidding about that.) Suzy- I hope
Steve (Sweetness) has a bad
influence on me in Albany. I don't
want to be a typical studious grad
student. My only Brother Glenn-
You have 3 (or more) years left.
Have a good time in Stony Brook-
Good luck to the rest of my friends
on Douglas B220, Drieser A311,
Benedict A-O. (The Best Hall on
Campush Benedict D-1, the rest of

-Benedict, Langmuir D-3, Whit-
man, Gershwin A-2 (but don't
move to Gershwin- it Su--s). the
Virgins (Pit Hockey, not sex), those
who already graduated, the many,
many, many people I know who
left Stony Brook before graduat-
ing, 2 out of my 3 old roommates
(Belsky and Bahman), and my
friends that don't live on the halls
or buildings mentioned above.
Love-Big (F.) Al

F-1 .S--- F----You dudes are the
greatest. Thanks for making this
past year an experience my liver
will never forget. Good luck guys,
Love Death

GONG. GONG, GONG: Here's to
another semester of great times
with special friends I lowve you all
and even if we're not together
over the semester you'" all be in
my thoughts. Byel Love Bigi

DEAR LINDA BRACE: Yourselfj
Can it be? Yes, it's an official Sta-
tesman personal from me to youl I
We've spent the last 1 1/2 years
together and in spite of all the ups
and downs, you're still the most
important person in my life. It
makes me happy to tell bother you
and the campus tht you really are
the greteste Prepare yourself.
this summer is going to be filled
with fun, as long as we're to-
gether. Good luck on your final
Hon. All my love-Jay

SX-4 will el ycare for youaea
friend In the year I've known you.

rpe have I found a btar ear.
Thanks for being there. Love a -
way , Daniel

GLENN T- Don't worry, I'll call
you and I'll take good care of Fred.
But I can't promise to keep your
desk clean. Thank you for not et-
ting S^"Sman fold. Love-E.W.

ANDREA-DONX go. "Put me in
the Personals.'' A trip to Dales will
never be the same. I wish you suc-
cess (especially in the romance
arena) and I know your'll be fam-
ous someday. WRITE TO ME.-
E.W.

TO THE NEW STAFF.-I fail to get
joy from writing tons of personals,
so...l am confident you will not let
me down and I hope to make you

*proud of me next year. Thrice
weekly will take a lot of work, but
we'll do fine. Enjoy yourselves
over the summer, because it may
be the last chance you get. (JOKE)
Love-E.W. (P.S. Now that I'm
Empress, excuse me, Editor..lI'm
still approachable.)

BA-JUST KEEP your stuff on
'"Your side" of the office. E.W.

TERRY-LOOKS like we'll never
eat the cake. Love-E.W.

RUTH, BRYNA, JIM and all you
work-study people-Employees
sometimes go unrecognized, but I
want to thank you for your
patience, hard work and dedica-
tion. Love-Elizabeth

BARRY-SB won't be the same
without you. Remember "the
moors of Scotland." You are a
winner. Love-Me

LORI PAM. Lori Pam-I can't
believe you are leaving me. I wish
you all the luck in the world. Never
forget the good times w)'ve
shared in the last 1'/2 yrs. I will

ealways be here if you need me,
and thanx for everything you've
givn me. Love youl Helayne
Joyce

DEAR KAPU, Vibha-Well it's
timae to say goodbye, but don't
forget me, remember going home
at strange hours, studying late,
going out etc..remember the
"insults" that came from the
heart It wa fun. It won't be the
same without you. Just remember
the goodtimes when you think of
me. Love your friend, for sure.

TO ALL EROS people, and who
says b.c. can't be fun? Thank you
for my most precious Stony Brook
memories. Each one of you is uni-
que and special. I guess that's
what makes us such a '"hot"
organization. -Thea

TO MY DEAREST sister Kapu and
Vibha-Congratulations guysl
You finally made it Living with
you was fun. I'II miss you very
much. Rmmwnber the dinners in
the lounges- going out dancing
and of course staying up talking til
5 o'clock in the morning. Good
luck in future. you mean a tot to

'~ RUTH--TWo years went by very
vary fat We started here to-

r
gpthW but now I am out. Re-
member to get in touch with me
when those little 'Woffies" are
bom (did Dave really get you preg-
nant? Oh so that was a rumor. I
knew it had to be, you can't get
prearint until you get insurance.
is that whty Dave is pushing for
insurance for you???) I hope Sta-

tesman gets new machines for
you to master, those Compsets

.Scan be very boring, just ask me, I
-known)l

-,BRYNA-Have a terrific summer
and get a real job. If you wait

' around a few years. I'll hire you as
my at director at my agency

'(Sweet dream are made of this...) I
am going to miss you, now I don't
have anyone to tell my anti-
Semitic jokes to. Your ads are
straighter than usual (no GALA
ads I suppose) and they do have a
certain style to them (weird). If you
leave, aren't you going to miss
Polity ads???NO???1 guess your
farther gone than I thought.-
Terr y

RAY: I hope you've gotten all your
resumes out by now, I know I ha-
ven't. Hsve a great time in Europe,
don't leave too many broken

"hearts behind you-Terry

CARY: Are you sure you didn't
make that phone call? Maybe
Steve did it.

DOREEN: Congrats on your new
position. I wouldn't have nomi-
nated you if I didn't think you
would do a good job. I guess eve-
ryone agreed with me since you
won. And about that "other"
t'hing, GO FOR 111-Terry

AILAN: Uinda Carter called. I
Swearl-Terry

TERRY H.: I'm glad that I got to
know you a little better this se-
mester. -when I was in class.
Good luck with everything, I know
you'll go far, after all, your name is
Terry. -Guess who

BRYNA-All kidding aside, you
were an essential part of the
paper and did things for us above
-and beyond the call of duty. Have a
fun summer and when I get a job
(a real one) we'll have to go out
and celebrate. -Terry

TO THE MOST GRACIOUS Ladies
of Delta Sigma Theta. We thank
you. And love you. To the pledge
line, be strong and remember
we're bound. Love, #4

LOST Cassette of group "Blood-
lies" somewhere in S.A.B. office.
Contact John. 286-8121. Reward

_DAFNA' My heart aches to think
you won't be here next semester.
Then I think of the true friendship
we share and I know Binghamton
will not comw between us. I be-
ilieve we will continue to grow
while we ae aprt. I want you to
know you're in my everyday
thoughts and orayrs You will al-

iway be by BUS l. Loe Amy

FROM THE membrs of A-1. your
- kwlow, Growg D'0aria. Total
Scum: You're 24 and Still in Col-
ege. What are you tupid Don't

ever write about us again.

mn. Love alwys your little so
'- . -- * Jagu ______ _ _
^ _______ HELAYNE-PLEASE don't lose

RANCES LO- touch bobs. I know we won't but
t your personal I'm gonna miss you more than you

ut wamad to k
n o w

. I 
lo w

you a f and
aan and Ruth toravr.-_jeckie

KATES-Good FOUND: GOLD broadt in library
WscIVl BOlyn on Tuaasday.MayB. Call246-5817
nd Sue, Milke C to daim itl t was himaring in the
ot. To my favor- 

h t

rrorge and Ftoah.----- -- - -
wladdow but GAZZ-ADOING you to our going
(Co a th d oor bt tho beat thing we could hoy

open it. I ha d one- Yo u w suc n an*zing
os-m bir thIam eaon an d we thank you so much
Rovnwg teggin for brigtening our day with your
ponny on in, super smile. Kewr in ffrrod We
ock the waa a *& vou

9
Lv *» JNck We. t 60PM . W bV Lot *hyr Jaka

nio and ouzo 
h t

.h Sutn, Hltyno. Lakn,.
ad achool love ncy. Lori. Carl. Stefi
S. Good luck in --

in Grad School 0CNEILL G-3-4 couldn't be ha-
_e then to hr* a bunch d beat
trimto *bN you . S n. tff,

e 8v Sheri. Nancy, Lori, Laren,
Het_ ya Donnea. Corto-You're allI

ET, I'm go to uper nd I low you for N1 NMt
irif IpuSewwdto yr isgonnwor outn. I promisl

or aw-y being A y love ofinwy--Jac
lod you. You're a_
n with o much= N-APN is haing a1
ep in touch and friend lie you nd knowing it will
re hind for ifb. b farw-r Thre so much for
Ctoe~ be"g youl I loye, _--Jteac

ATTENTION Ff
DATO-Sorry to pt
4Nnong them....J
send our love. -

KELLY B GRAD
kick everyone si
end mudscle 4D
nd evryon I forq
a roommae Go

We'v had our up
we finally Mae it
when I *t, Ino

dausrophobia. I
pNetlto'squicandg

d broked the 1
pieser weWlThum.
art with Ruty
oo luckd in gr

etwa_ outo. (P.S
getting acceppid

» d

(DEAR MMC*ARI
m VWago amuda

Way ha you ft
Oa" when I no

wndru para
gong for you. KI

edon't faOrgt w'r
Fiandab aoway-

DENISE-Thank you for a! your
moaI SuMppotM You'v ben a - TO THE HOME Of 220 mixer Al-
9rat simer and frind You' al- though Vo guy r al leaving
~aysv ma rme proud I kow you enw blehid, I hope we can still

Corey to' ·-;;aa~p in touch I caont believ this
~--------- _e to iVWIrsdya o*r. Good luck out

EY BEANS I bt you pens at an o the "'r" wdm (thoaa of you
theguyn. Loyn me. *· wh o how dxo n to enter it), aod

--- - _bvi tt not to t into too
JEBALL M WeV g you mad m fn Mch irrniue Rob *1

W. ar Iben gret Low Mt -
- --- _--- __ ____ DEAjR ASTER WO your four

CHMRUE-h4yavranWobengVowr VOW$ of 9lo tdo1 he final
C.M. W'll SW 'em next tine ce to an d Now i's time to
Thanks for makigWq rtM a a - pr_ th" am WI" -worfd Don't
wnoon a _a -Ar. Ah,.a Mugh wory about 9ini a job, re-
andaa smi -zmwemwber, good tp* coma to

_g ~- - ------ _ _ thome who wait Although our
. ANT-Than ( to you, the po e time tlhr e Stony Brook maW
two mnrh at Stony o how ;0^,.b cwng to an wed. I hop our
beenvtha baaYourve ry, y p. (»%%*tt WWw n»r endf This

Wcil cnn IwI ke" r-0wia the %,- ^ Mwum is oIng to be r thn
B-Wt wnds we-v haed toGIhrt yr I heS _ h w1hereyr w go.
Lov, GO 1p e tte looe- e. Low Rob
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Hockey Te
By Term C. Hoyla

The Stony Brook hockey team wa eliminate from
the playoffs when they lot to Ocan Community Col-
lege. 10-2, Sunday night, and ended what the team and
ooaches referred to as 'disappointing' sesson.

It wu a diuappointing year," said capting Sean Lev-
chuk. 'The team didn't pull together like laat year."

The team wasn't able to pull together Sunday night
The team only had threedefensemen. Levchuck. Kevin
Cavallo. and Eddie Barhan. Arty Conkling was still
injured, James McFadren and John Higgins did not
make it to the game. 'We were in it for half the game."
Levchuk said, 'bit they were much better than us."
Cavallo and Marx Schmitt scored Stony Brook's only
two goals.

Schmitt was this yea's leading sworer with 14 goals
and 16 aist. Bill Cariello had 18 goals and three
assists. Schmitt led the team in penalties with 42 min-
utes and Cariello came in second with 38 minutes.
Schmitt. John Newell. and Bill Cariello. all had two
hat-tricks. The team scored 18 goals in 4 powerplays
and allowed 11 goals in 90 chances. Schmitt scored
three shorthanded goals for a school record and the
team scored 12 shorthanded goals. which also set a
record. Goaltender Danny Reiber had a 3.51 goals'
against average while John Mundy had a 4.74 average.

'I was very disappointed this year." said coach
George Lasher. L*vchuk said that coach Rick Levchuk
was also "disappointed" in the team.

"I was disappointed.' Cavallo said. We didn't put it
together." Cavallo. now assistant captain. may be co-
WNCFeCI - %'B'siu. WlU, lOm8am taylme-g .1s& u W-

captaining next year with captain Schmitt. "We never
had everything going," Schmitt said. "next year we'll
do a lot betters

S quash

By Teresa C Hoyle
The Stony Brook %omen' s ()l ylbll team ended it's

Mason Monday with a bs end is now ready for tins
w)ekend's New York State Intercollegiate Athletlic
for Women iNYSIAWi Division 11 Volleyball
Championships

The team ended it's mun on Monday when it lost to
C W Poet at Ston) Brook with score. of 15-12. 11 15,
3-15. 16-13 and 3-165 (W Post is ranked second in
Division 11 while Stony Brook is ranked 15 in Division
111 Despite the low. coach Teri Tiso said. "We played
very well. There was strong setting from Ellen Lam
bert The hitting and defensive play from the whole
team was excellent .

Lambert is one of the returning players for next
leawon She, along with Nancy Kuhlman and Laura
Faulkner, will be the team's 'big hitters' for next
sm.

Lambert had 16 killsho". 17 smists two ace serves
ad three blacks in Monday's game Kuhlman had 10
killshote and thre block. Faulkner had five blocks

Th defense will alo be helped by Denise Driscoll
Tiso believe that other players. Li" Hartman. Ad
rienne Spinger. Anita Hirtz. Uly Huang. Donna
Clevelld and Patiana Georgieff. will be holding the
loom tagthe next seon. 'Thy've all shown a lot of
improvewent this year," Ti, said Co-captains Kay
Wilhelm Kerry Kehoe. and Lauren Bjep will not be
mtumring next yer.

Statesman photos Dofeen Kenrn*y

The woewn's volleyball t-am will be nftring steawiwW
chatnponships the wPkond

The team's 17-12 record this year his allowed them
to qualify for the championships this weekend. There
will be a total of 16 teams competing, and there will be
four pools consisting of four tems each. Stony Brook,
to advaice in the championship must beat two of the
teams in their pool. Stony Brook came in ninth place
laat year.

Mmne" KM4lmei fef) e«d Co-eeise~ Lewie- (fts N Ifgh V
I bie* * Om

Thy 1983-84 Stony Brook HAnkey T"m SlMtV /Ma"t Cohen

Alexander was very pleaed with his
team's performance at the relay car-
nival. "Our early sean team perfor

mance was super. everyone did well," he
said.

The PatrioWs' first home maet will be
rffainft Division I St. John's University

.b 1e ey Wt _ ' W im

i de -Annal reowCarnival as It Jobs's
Usi y lo lmtur .There wer
UO -wm-n sad- dtUe m is
11e11 polwipwti After r wavee
in ie eieuWw" the aswiet tbfe

iWM me"k NWt M brona me"l
Is Wue a Poed ON& TW rowr MW.

sJa ivel Si MDa ex"eIlest epWeinvalty
is look at UM losoM we will be «ew

Divrs ««« uO ~Po*tayLd led etf
onfte w P AheflsM by t-tac ""ld

in bob th -« meZe and _hoee
sieter diving ovalI 'it Wue PM aw
riese for us to di"e agwasnt a iNMI
*nd WowM' Mid Lord Divine cosch
MR BSureisi ad" *I thouglo out
diviers did Very *ell. We even beat Div-

DI &AtM Uslverwty in t- high
rewired diving oves.",

Th 400 ywd m _dle "a Wm
dolM»tingd SrberBradley. Pat Guilles.
Bre-« Coell. aN Jackie Fes. kept
.h Punat medium gik by moD
torin in a 4J1 7 to aft third pia" In
dis VM( Gulloed swm an impreueive
100 yard breastsroke in 1:17. m ing
the scp ed by I wconde

Shortly thereafte, the 40 yard I di-
v1uW Medila (IN) rely team. co

*t1ti- of Conette Houston. Gail
HaNka. LUnb McGoved, and oo
atai Lymm Ame took fifth ptee

with a tim of 4:4. 'iUndo swam well
at on row manival," -aid cah Dav
Alexsadr. TellowhiwotL the 4W yard
f"gee mm of Carroll. y ak "WY,
ad Guille tok third plae with a tim
of d 01 It this event Carrell wam an
ouWolmdi- 100 yardu fm in 67.1.
mWai tdl aed reod by a m

I/ 1Othd a wood
An evt lar. the 2 yard back

rvlay Wm wasisting of Joan Aird.
Anm Us Llv& and Houwn captured
bo place w the time of 2:66,6 In
this Nlakt. on H m an amazing
1:OLS in the 100 rd back to help the
Pari mum Her time was 1 2 sconds
awar from hw bat time.

The 800 yard free relay tem con
siing of Carroll. Fee. Bradye, and
Guilen whiid through the waves to
take fourth plae with a record tims of
&"G. Th swimen won as feat that
*e flow by rival Montclair University
by M6. Oonda. 'Broncla Jackie. Bar
bam and Pat are get ompetitors AI
though th wer tired. they were still
able to perfom their but." said Alex
andr. While swimming the first 20)
yard free kg. Carroll set a new school
ecrd with a time of 2M-2 -Brenda
had an outiag owim in ail three
rela ishe participated in." said Martha

In the final event, th 200yard medley
1ay team of Houston. Ams. Lammon,

ad Hackett took fifth plaie with a time
of 2.07.2. In this event, Houston's time of

1. 7 in the G0 yard back was 1.6 sonds
over her but time. Furthermore, Ames

by mined the school rod in the M8
yard bret as she finished 36.0. 1.1 e-
I

_ -* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-Next year will be a better yfar thn
this year." said Gregg Foos. Fooe was
referring to this year's Stony Brook
squash team and its "rebuilding
season." The team ended its season this
weekend with a 5- 15 record.and was
ranked 20th by the National Intercolle-
giate Squash Racquet Association

NNISRA).
This past weekend the team went to

*Anapolis to play at the National Inter-
ollegiates Each of the teams com-

peting had their top six players in the
championships. Two players competed
in each group (A.B. ».

John Seidel. Stony Brook's number
one player. was in the A group Foos and
Bob Parker were in B group. Michael
Schumacher and Tonm Boyek were in
the C group Seidel and Foos were the
only Stony Brook players who weren't
eliminated in the tirst round

Seidel shutout Adam Brigirs from Co-
lorado. 3-0 in the first round In the se-
cond round. he lost 3-1 to Saki KWh"

from Tufu Cone- in Boeon. Kahn is
one of the top four player in the nation.
'He was more consistent than I was",
Seidel said. Seidel has been one of Stony
Brook's top ton players since the team
first started playing in 1966. Seidel is a
senior and is now "retiring" from the
team. This four-year-record is 41-19.

Foos will be taking Seidel's plaoe ea
captain. Foos defeated Don Ambroa, I
0. at the nationals. Ambroa. from the
University of Pennsylvania. had de-
feated Foos earlier in the seaon. "I don't
think he expected to have a tough
match." Foos said. Foos lost to Fasel
Sheik from Princeton on the second
round.'

"Everyone improved this year," FoOw
said. The team, he said. is looking for-
ward to a better year next year and the
availability of a new player. nicknamed
'Doorknob." from Toledo. Seidel said
that Coach Bob Snider was "relieved"
that the seamon was over

-Hoyla

.m-:1 ,- X I
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I B Team Ends eason, Plyf ound am Loses inPlayoffs
Ls. 10 2., t -oO'c a ,/ College

Lose 10-2 to Ocean Community College

SB Women 98 Swimming Team Dives Ahead
a . Swimmers Compete at St. John's Annual Relay Carnival

Itv

Ranks . Ie.i

R1 a n Sk s Ten tet
Team Ends Season With 5-15

Record; Looks to Next Year
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-Ua the Red- Congrats on Being
the newditor in chief. You bhawv
my bet wishes and Lowve in the
coming yeer Thank You .B

JOANNEIf- What can/say you arwe
a hell of roommate we heo had
blot of fun this svester and if you
eave I may hva to *d1 yu. Aiarys

remeber my greoat adlice. Evevy
once in a while we hew to say
what the ---Love Aleays your
partynimal rooatn e Ann.

P.J.- Here's to a great summer
Love, Barry

ALAN B-H'11 bet you get an A in
history. A for as I'm concerned.,
you deserve it for keeping me
company when the excitement
factor wvi low. 'WE-e-elt." have
a sun-oiked summer and I might
see you oer the Vietnam texts in
the fall.-La roja

JOE the campaign manager, You
are the best. I don't care what the
numbers say, we won anyway.
Have a great summer- thewinner.
- CHFIRYSTELL, You know how I

i feel-words are inadequate. We
have a true friendship. So many
good times-parties, getting drunk

; land kjeping each other out of
trouble, tool),the long talks, the
good, the bad, the ugly and the
beautiful. My only regret is that
we became friends so late. You've
been there through it all. That
aspect shell notend. Thank You so
much for being whoat you are-the
best. I love you, my friend. We are
FRIENDS. Love isa.

PAUULINE-Amel Gibson Seto)-The
dynamic duo strikes again. My sis-
ter and roommnate. There are
simply too many memories to
mention. (s the number 310 jinxed
or what? That depends...AUarrou I
The goodtimes are just beginning.
This summer-watch outl Hey,
There's Pauline, out there- go,
Pauline, gol But where's Lisa?
Take a guessI And next year? The
same. A friendship as true as this
cannot end. Besides, "Who'll I

s BITCH to?" Remember- "WE are
family," so "catch a wave " cause
world, HERE WE COMEI Love
always, Your sister and forever
friend LiUsa.

Best of luck Maryanne and
KathyMish-thanks for putting up
with me(and Steve). yam- my
unknown bratty sisterthanks for
those talksKer-thanks for your
advise, Suz and Tracy- thanks for
keeping me awake till 4 AM.
Lynne and Jen- thanks for the
broom and the M&M's and help in
SPN, Smitha- thanks for the
wacky tennis match. And therest
of the bags and brocks of Lang-
muir 02 -it's ben reall Best of
luck on all your finals and have a
wild summer.M.L.

iUse- nmy former and future room-
mate. Get wset for a rowdy junior
y ear. Best of luck with all your
consorters.and havw grat sum-
mer.P.S. What should I do with
the fridge?-Michelle

Stve. Cas"rv. and Chris- You thre
el e the bestest friends girl oould

M hav.Thaniks for koapng me
loughinghdping me out, provid-

* o ing me with the munchis. and
>. something that got me thoe

munches in the first place, or lb-
ton Win to me and putting up with

> me for the pst two ye.s .Hop
t the net two years e jut as good

or better. Keep in touch over the
0 summer and comn toAlbny some-
C time because no one else wiN. I

love ya's-yur mother.

To Elen- Stony brook's Ion is
Pan's Yn. ou've been mo

Z t h n troomm.you've, bueen a
< riond.r-1 mi*s you. re n

: .S i. . .

< To the vulgrw nmn who mde m
f the vulgar wmon I an today hbt

a erioul -ua-enks or thes

~~~~~~~~- -W - -

Annete, Thanks for an eventful
mesterll raoly enjoyed jut being

with you.l'H miss you lot this
summer and I know You'l min
the "'MB", but you'll just haw to
deal with it. Take ewe and good
luck with FrancelLove,an8aJOC)

It's not too lateId Become a reslife
buddy. Call Pat Love (6-7049)

Hey B-6. I have never met a bigger
bunch of alcoholics- who ever
taught you girls how to drink. I can
hrdly wait until the graduatiuon
party. It has been alot of fun. Love
ya- Paul

Sandy (800ooga):WHATcan I say
with such a small space but that I
love you. Thanks for always being
there. From freshman year until
now I'll nevr forget the nine mil-
lion things that we did together
Good luck at nursing school- I'll
,miss you always. Love, Vanessa

Dear Jennifer,Myra, and Threse
(that is in alphabetical orderl)S-
pending my birthday with you
three was greatl You are my best
friends and always will be. No
matter what changes life wil
bring,l will never forget our friend
ship. You mean the world to me,
and you'll Iways be in my hearst.
Love-Mare

Syn Mo: The east coast girls are
hip, I relly dig thoee styles they
wear, and the southern girls with
the way they talk, they knock me
out when I'm down there. The
midwest farmers daughters really
make you feel aright.The north-
ern girls with the way they kiss,
they keep their boyfriends hme at
night. I wish they all could be Cali-
fornia girls.-Uncle Dave.

rAM, BRAD & MARC: You are the
-beet Thanks tor everything. "WE
ARE FAMILY" Love, Dana P.S. I
Love You.
Mat-Want to teach me how to
print? to spot? You've been grea-
t.. almost too nice. I'll miss you.
Love, Corey

Statestaff-I love you. I'll miss it all-
believe it or not. Love always-
Corey

Debbie,you'RE THE BEST COREY

MEUSSA. YOU ARE ALMOST AS
IFUNNY AS I AM. THANK YOU FOR
all the great times.

I love you- Corey

Smelmick- Good .uck in grad
chool. Thanks for always being

there;to listen and to party. Love.,
Corey

Sherwyl and Sheryl, It's been nice
iving with you guys. Sheryl C.

have a great time in Europe.
Sheryl A. I don't hate you, why did
you think I did? I'll see you both
soon I'm sur. Take care-Love.,
Corey

Barry(TYRANT) We've been
through lot together. Compass.
BaSels. SO FINE, Gaboohand
now Statesman. You we a gret
friend-you always Noon. I hope
you know I'm alwas her lor yo I
Loe Snow White.P.S. I' be
,round to help with the summer
Statesman

Amy end Teri- You too ee rely
-terfic people.I'm just orry I only

o to knw yo tho n seer,
-Good ludck to both you in al you do.
Keep in touch- Ooreri.

Ray Thank you for ll the tory
i'-=a I wouldnever hr mede it
through sidrs class wthout
your hp Sorry I talked too much
in Alb Even though wvo gO no
-step it wo_ fun. Hove groat

-time in Europe Pleee send me a
post card or two. God oluck with
our future nd aL e in touch.

Laoo Dore i '

TUN YOUR pre time inkw
1moey- No aqertiahl fo 9f-
_sonmoni Weo gv you wthe Iee
bwk-ulp inmsti you ue yWur
-tim to md moey, Good pay &
1art apprionce CAi 2436.0M

moro i" fWaor o oma fton to
Union fm. 0t6.

O0 CM9S- This * Paem to
you **noW Cary.

DEAR fELLOW suitemates Rob,
Dan, Lee, Jon, nd Bob of Drdiser
1220- As Aron sys, ouris the i
nodd sude. Thanks for dl the
nmoriena wht's Stony Bro ok I
ging tdoi be wifhot our parties? I
Your friend andsukhae mahays,
Tony

3EAR WOO, Happy Six monthsl
Here's to the spedld love we
shere, nd to a wonderful future
together. I hoe you very much. .
Always, Snoopy. .

JEN, we hope you have the maz- -:z
ing day you derve. Gt psychedfor
i great summer in the city and the -
happenin' suitle next year. Luv,
Sue and Michdi

ROSS:After 3 years you finally got
me to dance with you. What took
you so long? Thaw post months
have been so special because I've
come to know and appreciate "the
mIan behind the desk." We're
gonna make it- you and 1. Much
love, Judy

TOr0 ALL summer residents-
summer is a time tor open win-
dows. Ope. windows invite theft.
Protect yourself and your com-
munity. Join the Volunteer Resi-
dent Dorm Patrdol in summer '
operations. Call 6-8308 and leave
your name and phone number.

CHRIS, Hey babe, wanna do a BH?
To my wild and craty friend and
campaign manager; Congratula-
tions on your summer job and I
hope to see your dreans come
true someday as Captain Kirk.
Good luck on your finals. Love,
Michdlle

CARY. Congratulations Mr. Presi-
dnt and Business Managerl I
knew you could do it. Thanks for
dl your help and encouragement.
You're a great friend. I'm going to ,o
miss your raunchy humore for the
next three months. Best of luck on
finals and have fun in the Sun this
summer. Love, Michlle =

STEVE, Hey Change Babe, Con-
gratulations on your new position
for Statesman. It's almost that
lime of the year again. I's going to
be another tough summer.
Although we've had our ups and
downs this year I still loe you
muchly. Good Luck on your finds.
Love Michdele

JESSICA, Good on your findsl .
From The Gangi -

DEAR S.
The pat nine months has bo.n
the most special time of my life
We certainly have come a long r
way since CIH. We can akwas
remember: my star, walks
through central park, shrimp,
waking up, showers, Roger and
cadillacs. I hor Massachusetts is
the Inn thing now. In the coming
months, I want you to know that I
will always bowith you whnever
you need me.

I love you

LOST-A gold ring wth JH on top
lot in gym on Sndy May 6. Inside
Is eraved "Love Mom and Ded."
It is a famiy heirloom. Please
return to lost and found in Union
bMgf ASAP. No questions aked.

DEAR SHERRY- Just a short mes-
uga to show you my love &
xonxwen. I know I don't he to
toNll you again. But I'm here for
you- for always- and don't you
forge it. Again, I'm sorry, but we
.l know you'll come through.
Thank* for the greatest sickest
ywar, OQpster- t wouldn't he#
been the same w/o you. Lowve
forever, Suzi

MIKECAREY Wdl you guy are
out of here, I can't bdelieve itIll
Milke, 2 1/2 years of living
together, no one could have askd
for a better roommate or wrestling
Partner. Carey, you've beo a
great friend anywayll Remember
D-1 football and Pit-hockey, Pub
runs and hall wrestling Florida
and McSorleys..the list goes on
and on. You guys have been great
hallmates and drinking buddies.
SB won't be the same without
you. GOOD LUCK. DAVID.

CRAIG- Happy 20tht U've never
seen four months go by so fast.
Wekkm have a great birthday so
we can get psyched for summerf
Lowve you Megan

VALECIA- No, we didn't forget
about youl Here goes: Let's be
specific, want to see my ---- ? I can
verify that. Wdait... verifyl Put the
bitch on the phone-Deja vu yarn is
calling. What's that about a code
word? So Glenn has a telephone
wire? But I thought you were the
one with the flat head. No you did
n't catch crabs from her, but we'll
check asnwyl Yes we all know
what you did while we were at the

ksomi-formal but we won't say a
wordl That Manischewitz will do it
to you ewry timel-THE GALS

GLENN, JEFF LENNY and Rich-
E-Z won't be the same without
you happening guysl Cabbage
patch dolls, the perfect woman,
Deja vu yarn, semi-formal, Sha-
kespeare, Trivial Pursuit, Raquet-
bell, parking cars. melon balls, the
"'MM." move, secret Valentines,
the perfect man, sailing, RNH,
back massages and shite Castle-
HapPW Graduationl W'll miss you
I Good Luckl Megwan and Kim.

FUCKIN' Mish You're not just my
Study partner, my eating partner,
my sleeping partner, and my
partner in crime, but you're one of
my best friends and I'm gonna

,m yetal We'll never forget all the
good times we've shared and if
you ever need a blanket to throw
up on you know who to call Good
Luck. Love, Lesley.

HEY CARIBEL-(roo omate-frientd
Wdl it's been one fine year, Non-
etheless, here is your persond,
remembr all our fun '83-'U4: and
like that, R.V., Chez and macaroni,
walking dictionary, popcorn, clean
upl, Phone bill-slresdy? X's. April
Fool, Rudel Thankxs for all the
grt tioesl I kw you, Michlde.

EA MATT, or should I y Dear
-Photo-Matt ts been great work-
*Ing with you at Statesman and in
the darkroom-(don't worry Jen it
was strictly platonic) I'll mis you-
love atways, Corey

A:LENN Do you have the Chines
connebction? .

TO CHANG- It been great 1 %r ys.
Best Wishes to year-Cary

Sue.You've e the be roomate .
-anyone could ever have. You
made being so ftr away from
hom a kt easier. Thse two se-
mestrs were great from the be-
ginning to end. I'll always
remember the fun we had this
year. from the short shorts party to
the Clash. Thanks for bdeing a
super friend. Love, Becky

No. 67, Thanks for making these
ast weeks livable. I had a great
time doing things together and I
hope you did too. I guess it's fate
that you got stuck with a trouble-
nmaker from a weird town with a
dumb accent and no friends. I
can't wait for dinner. Your fdlow
No. 67

Terry-Thanks for "You have
reached Pam and Deb's room..."
and this-Debbie

-To the Tromboneys: You guys
made this year the bestl I larned
much from all of you. Maybe we
can do some duos and trios over
the summer. Tom, thanks for al-
ways knowing where we were
and protecting me from "You
know who....." and the wandering
arm. Len, thanks for your incred-
ibly appropriate seting arrange-
ments, especially in the
Tchaikovsky. I'll miss you all. Deb

Dear photographer, I hope we can
,be friends sgn soon.

To my suitmates in Hand 125: You
realy gave me a haven from hos-
tile U, hostile SB, a hostile suite.
Thanks for helping make this year
the bestl DJB, lt's go sailing on
Chatplain. Mr. Motivation, how
will I Iive without the dulcet tones
of your magnificent voice? Aren't
suite parties in Douglass fun7 Se-
cret Valentine, don't you gel paid
to keep the door open? Mr. Aste-
roids, what will I do without your
thrust, hyperspace, booms, and
the little one? Hey, let's have a
suits prtyl How about the night
before final?-DS

Schwa, After 4 long years here I
can honesttty say Stony Brook will
never be the same, neither will i.
You've been a good friend who
was aiways there, whther to give
advice ort to comfort or to got drunk
with. You've become a brother to
me. Even though your leaving I
know '1 be seeing you a lot so
let's grab a bow and toad to the
Key Islands. Lowve your friend
Trwor

George Louis SJem, thank you
tfor sharing your love., your teapot
and for boing with me and put-
ting up wift me. I caI for you
deeply alrkight I ove you. Always
be. Be happm Love Kerry

Alan-Who would r think in
July (on orientation) we would
evr go ou This vear was the
greatest with you. I'm just sorry
things go mesd up. but I'm very
hapy we're bod together agin.
You've ahoy been my friend
through good and bad I'M kw you
shoyo and thanks for erything.
Foredvr ourS. y

AKein Tee awe no cooncidences.
O- vOr forgo your first clndetine
-eir. I'm sureI won't Friends,

VuO gpO from God

Jenifr,. Who knom of onrws t-
two nd ora's fae. WW Omr
_*l , I'd wt you o 1now.
you'll akovye hov thht Om po
p m in my hprt Tvinb

Itrry H: Dos, h m o moo
milk -n oookW* Wdl, feur w

ter i we're fknm gre-
dutingl I's been funr worl tow
lgowr nW growli togmC_ a
f;Weris...I hp I kdent annd
her. Wkh Lv G.T. -P.S.:

-*ts"B in vouoH . * -

DEAR JOE AND TINA-To One of
My Best Friends I ever had Thank
you for the good times-Cary

TO THE GUYS on A-I StedSeuce
Thank you for a great year-Cary

TO JACK-Thiis the first personal
to my now roommaten- good luck
on findas Cary.

TO MICHELLE-Another Vow of
Good Times. Thanks,. ary.

SHARON (Miss Squawk)- Wdl it's
ben woolly You chow hound our -
friendship means so much to me-
you are a wonderful and dear per-
son (AAK, such such-gag me with

a riding cropl) Keep in touch- I'll
miss you, you wild women I Love

.Adways, Keiko Excuse-moi-Ou Ie
bouef?

-ROBIN -may dl your coming years
be "true". Best of luck and great
success- Andria

WAYNE AND RICH, I'll never
forget the great times we had
together especially football.
Thanks for all the things you've
done to make my life at S.B. aot
easier. Wayne, C-2 won't be the
same without you. Rich, your
never here but I'll miss you too.
.Good Luck both of you I'll see you
.in Medical School. Joey Sudz

TO OLD F-l: (before it became so
weird) thanx for the memories.
I've never lived or would "er cae
to live again, with a crazier bunch
of animdals, I mean guys. Who
could ever forget our interesting
freshman year with A.AA.R.A. At
times I wondered if he was really

: graduating senior. Football,
throwing people in the showers,
, constant loud music, lots of illegal
a activities, foul language, hall
meetings, O'Neill beach, warning
-lstters, James and Benedict wars,
punching-out lights andwindows,
room, hall and building parties,
getting drunk (not stoned), the f-2
virgins, whothe hell is E-2, Beat it,
Whip it, dreamwn on, where are all
the big-breasted woman, f--- that
noise, O.K. Steve, did you drop
that, public sh--s and of course
Frank Sinatra and the fire drills

re just some of my more vivd
:1-recollections. Wdell here's to you

Andy* Duck. George (ugly), crazy
Steve (no not my roommate), Sd,
tim, Jose. Dave and now for the
guys that are still here: Bag, Wdat,
Bob Nick, Jason, Freddie, Odie,
Fester, Squares, Bob, Nick, Chris-
topher, BuddV, Gus, Ken and
whoever else lived there and
whose name I cannot remember
or forgot-it has been great and I'll
miss all of you guys. By the way,
we should be having a Kick-ass
graduationprty next Saturday, so
if you guys re bored-drop by.
Paul.

LIZ. congrats we in order, plus lots
of luck this summer, neat yer and
after you graduste. You deserve it,
-hope you do wel. Good luck at
surviing next year,
GLENN, what's to be said besides
good luck, you've been a great
friend, lnd I hope you survivet os-

' ing Statesman? Too much to sy it
here, pl. You mad wrking here
o lot beter.
RAY, you're another one who
d _erv thak- good kick in the
future and enjoy the trip,
MITCH, ot of good luck. Your
sense, of huma t sure to be
misd
ALAN. keep tryig- you'll got that
precious interview someday, nd I
hope y*ur car is successul,.
TATESSTAFF in gral re
great peooeO and ('N mis hangkng
out here a d * Nst of people I
tw~n t namd ..3

-Loav yo St
jam =* :.* -

E
P.S. Hapy Birthday- Sorry I
couldn't resist.

TANKS FOR A NICE SEMESTER
KATHY LILY, SUE, SHARONAND
IDOROTHY
HAVE A GOOD SU*MER.
-LOVE CKARIN- .

P- HOTOGAH SALES ep
- wantke neede Uittle Hrbor
Studio 2f0 E M Min Stant, Prt
*fwfrson. N.Y. 331-2068

'PHOTOGRAPHY PORTRAIT.
: fPORTFOLIO, PASSPORT, WO-

DON-SJDENT0 C00TIS S- .
UTmLE HAROR STUDIO, 206
EAST MAIN. PORT JEFFERSON,
331-20 * ,

ATTENTIN CALENDAR M00O

. .

ELS: MEN1 OME: EA
LINES ARE APPROACHING,

4THOSE NOT YET PHOTO-
;GAQIWHED CA DAVID TO MAKE

PIMENT LAST CHANCEI

-EAR TOWLES This oe is jus
to remind ou of the pot I had
1pov with ou VnW ed I know my
kow wil tLet Pkao believe the in
theMuu . in youref. And inus. I
kvw you H - -

TO THE R.A. OF GRAY C- who's
boen like br other to mq : Just
'wwnted to soy congaulations
and thanks for the lows two yews, I
truly don't think I could ham done

- ithout you Happ Graduationl
-Loa, Ken.

1 :

DAR FRAE. Thra three yer
-t schoil with you hane ben fab-
ulou& Such a big part of my ife
-wiN be miosng non year bOcruso
I ion't hiv you to shre ovry-
- wibthi ewi c h dy I wi be very

shard aon t, we'"l hve a g mIt
futnur tokehr we i b is dO ".
JUN k~ow VW F Wm be uw= -
1abou lou _ ody ao we -
csnl betostherr. Hep Annkw- MONdAY MIGHT CREW- Ayorw
sry I Loe You. Karen . so sono IWWa p"o? You poope

*--~ ~ ____are ~rea t g our forit C.C.-fbe,
OONALA Howyurfplarrry,a im!d' '' 's OOM.L'-

.ocuum Mike, can I bFrow or
.,oor? LA* out ToM. Hre comeNED M HELPI CHE 131/1t32? Get
the bAor -utored from qPi;co by TA in

_____________- Wf cal 71- meni
<JEFF-Tha for ev ery yhing ou'Goup e ornccouroved
,nade on te somehow P Asof 1
b-eraob. Herm's to a A0, -DE B. HapW O rfy ThAns for
aro more so come. Wet to 90o Shcru Nk odNforsomeftwo-
-wue.strW- arleo Vo = mu&M a_ * O t
boIl-SaW A d smmer With kl Scott

good tioo- breaki mud fgh
'and t h eingl out Good kd
ou in the rl wor -I'm going to
mineu Ka Iou. h. Low

ieh--Here'sto agrel ftried end a
art pemon.Good lck neot ver

Cf4 *nd you better keep in

_ _

MP-roas.rso- n sonal~scPrsonls...Pers€)als.P soPe~rson als *....,Pe~rsonals,,.,,Perosonals ..........Pe~rsosnals,......Per,,onals00-
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Javmts Has Harsh
Words For Reagan

Administration Policy
HibhY critil of the Reagan administration's poli-

cti in Contral America¢ former US. Sonator Jacob
Javits Mid in a speech Monday this country must
Ian a Ibon about living with pMoplb and govern-

menta who do not sham our view."
Javits compared U.S. intervention in Nicaraugua

and El Salvador to a regional Brezhnev doctrine- a
Soviet policy und tojustify aid to budding communist
partie in several nationu.

In a *p*ch at frmal oremon dedicating the
Lfctu Center to the former New York Republican
Stor. Javits criticized Reagan adminitration in-
tervention in thO two Ibcal points of conflict in Cen-
tral AmericzwL

O0 Nicara ,a Javit aid: "Without guilding the
lily, we ar, in Nicaragua, Melting to overthrow a go-
rnanmt whichould have a chance to show that it i

repre tative of the people.,
Of K) Sa8vador, he id: 'We're upporting a aoc ie ty

an a fov mental apparatus which is engaged in
_upprerion in its wort form-defiance of the human

righto to which we subscribe
The United Stau waa criticized lot month in the

United Nations ad the WorldCourt for the mining of
Nicaum barbor as a mean& to siding rebels at.
tempting to bring down that government, which has a
Marxist Waning. The United State also sends aid to
the 1: Sahradon government to fight inurgents
The gvernment ha ban uspected in the paat o
promoting right wing death aquda.

tec Center If N
'"Senator Jacob Javits

Lecture Center": -:
Originally he gave ab bo x of a" ad

memoabilia to in arted bW arbiviet in hop th
the ma a would Werv mme * ravom

In rer former U.S. Somat Jecob Javito go a
awrcnte building -vort of.

The 2,000-am Lecture Center Wu dediated do
*enator Jacob Javits Lecture Cente in rmal wh
erenies Monday, which the 79-year-old statemman
aded. reing "gret salishw"" at di etoken of

the uninverita apprcbtioai Javita waI bopeftl t
the purpose of his collction would be sacw ed-
educatior.

I come here today with a hoeling at grafatisic-
004. adW I'm deeply " the di0nn at
ming the lActure center for me tt g hiem de

tut body' Javit m pausing after e9acd cluster
otwordab eeo hetih wi edafb dwe r
mto diaorder uvotrophi b Werel sereek Wm
known as LouGebriO disams. Beebe the pIdd in
the ordering of his material4 Javitl Md "8ee grea
prombie e to advance the oncept of edu-
cato for tetPurpose of aieving."

It it Javito' hop that "on this campus. a won IN
otbr Stae Univeit t camp menawo wi
be raised and educated who will mpeciato the boom
of people e my Wt in the Vam daw from what
we leave me a record of out lives and set&'

Although he me refremoss to "after I'm gond in
hi So minute uPsh, the i«*yar ImbaVeteran SWM

Marurer W aws eitdw eww-mom Jmb . a is ..- mlt e K- t 24- - --e --'We ha" to Levm a lIson about living with people Lcture C *ntr.a be wmW be be mutruris to campus mary th7
(conlinud on page 7) mcup rC. (continued of par 7)

3950C Gathlr ton, S prt of Stu e n t Cihsat SB ll
, By Chrfstoper M a1ope~s
It was May Day' yesterday and more than 360 stu-

dents gathered in the Fine Art& Plan to give their
support for student rights. The rally consisted of sev-
eral political speakers musical acts.

Polity President David Gamberg. one of tho rall
organizers, auked everyone present to sign a huge
banner made by Polity which listed right the students
should have. These rights included better bum sevice,
the right to vote on campus, and the right to have dorm
cooking.

Gamberg sld he hoped to -send a momW to the
university administration, however one campus offi-
cial saiid the message was not board .

The first speaker. Stevn Englebrght. the Suffolk
County Legislatr ocuraged students' participation
in voter registration and he stressed the fct ta
students need mome reprentation in gdoernmOet

Other guest speakers included Jim ertt& Long Is-
land Regional Coordinator for the Now York Public
Intdrest Research Group (NYPIRG) and Troy
Oeschnern representative of the(Student AsYoeistion of
the State University (SASU). Onchner spoke about
improving campus bus servie the stop twenty-one
drinking age hike campaign, and women's safety
campus. SASU and NYPIRG ur both working to win
the rihtto vaton campusI Patrick H am.a NYPIRG

I Stt-mn~/CowV~ntfwU"~th rh Vato vc 5i NY
*- -A- _l. *- Ad a._ Ae .aAad roanth* _ (colitille OR pag 5}

%c~ 'ado; ' ).* - I l in !, 
* i-,,; l non"

P roposedl . . ionHie
I . i . Hr Aadm ftesilir , ha# lo redistribute _hw patilot. At thattm there

Mat Usivrmty of Now York (SUNY) dormitry will have to be layoff he said. Anie with the largut
ftWlfm web * rais (If pe year in de Now YorksWaf shortes are maintenance ad operations and

St budeek bdO. Q wioar Cuo#e's propoed tuitio th hoapital.
hi- wa sp-dIn repon o tho cuts mandated by the Division of

now he I 1iarM a Is mm 1 W the Budget. Ian~ requiring the Offick of the
NUmaW by Cumo to brim e donmiboric within Budget to submit quarterly reports was addod intothe
M per be of f -meb y. budpt.
Ake Wmu_ d was the utility feie which Is chard Financial aid from the Tuition Asaistant Progrsm

bs hueins tWt b SSW University property, such (TAP) will increase and income eligibility to receive
a the Faulty Studet Ammostion and SCOOP The TAP will expand in 19-86. The maximum TAP
In will be inreed tbe full $1.6 million proposed award will increase from $2,200 to J2.700 yearly, the
br CMNM minimum award will increase from $260 to S300 ye-

arly. and inome eligibility for TAP has been in-
rMy hliftow to this budget Is a very gowded om" crossed from up to $26,000 to up to 29000.

sd Univrrity President John Narburger. Hesaid he A number of other allocations were made for im-
cannol fully rsMis* the implications of the budget provements at Stony Brook. About (27 5 million h&«
until Atudying it more swtenively. ben allocated for a fieldhouse and an expansion to the

Of the 1.100 piaitiei ordered eut SUNY-wido b dental school.
the Divisio f d the Budget in feplember, 12 of which Mrburger. however, Upremed skepticism about
were ordered eliminated from Sway Brook, only 391 thee allocations. "That has boon done before but we're
peitions were reVAM SUNY wide.going to have to wait and see if the Budget Division wi ll

Sim* mos of the poeitions mandated but are vcat, release the money." he said.
then will probabky be so layob at this time said Alsoauthorized wzsl.3 millionforthecrestionofa
Marbur-r. However. the vancie e not evely six-bed burn unit at the hoepital, including funds for
disibuted he sd and unlos more position afe 4S positions and non-personnel expenses. The hospital
simm to the univorsitv 'at as nPint we're mm to will alw receive 241 Positins to onen 80 be&.
.g."m ow - � -- bmws -V.v opwwm w -... -. - wim., UV .-*. 0 VW04M -- -W vW - --

I
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Moindale Wilt8 New York Pritary
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Lee Hall RenaIted in Javi 9' Honor

Scrapped

rrIs Renamed
Mariburm wu amBd th am Om& at Nosi
dwys University Senato n-tiag. lb waa delayed be-
cae thOm wanted arance tht Javito approed.
When reae at his Ja aaaodff br omiet

lat aight. Javito ad be ws vey plesed and very
flattered

1
that the bsug caw frm squmbab. 'I

hope I will be a orchot learning and inspiratio toall
of them who have touched my lil o " he id. Jaio
aid he iniands to return to the a end Wture to
clb_ this summer, a he has dwi fo the Lbas two
years

Marburger aid the unieity will purcha bram
lttering of Javito' nam for t building as n as
funds an found. A fotml dedieation ceremony is
being planned for early No, at wich Javio baa -
hend to lecture.I expeted lespeak the, so we might
as well make it an educatioa experience.'Javito Mdk

Javito donated about 2.000 boxes of matrial to the
oniversity in 1981, including reports, legisltion he
worked on during his 24-year stint in te Senate and
pesnal letters and memorabilia. Mary Boccaccio. the
archivist who has ban working on his collection. aid
yesterday they hope to met a January deadline for
finishing the Collection. A state grant for their work
expires at that time. she said

(Geffrey Reims. the student editor who sugg"tstlhe
name change, cited a lack of student awarenss of the
work that Javito did as one reason for his idea. He also
sid: 'The Javito collection gave the social scitnces a
big shot in the arn. It smed thr university oould
come up with a more fitting honor than naming a room
in the library after him."-- ~~~ ~ ~ --- - . ...
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3 ALICIA, EVIE, EILEEN and
1- BCKY-Birdsdl Matloafl I
i- realy aoe you aNso muchl Thanx

for being "the gWirs"-Shanni
d

D MATT AND GUS- Congratula-
tional I' mins you both so very
muchi Best of luck svays! La",

I Shnni --
.

t DEAR HOYLA. Keep up that love
f lifed Lov, Andra

TO THE BUSINESS Dept., even
c though you made me wait 3
F weeks for that Albay voucher

monery you're reaiy not that bad
Love, Andrea ;s

70 THE NEWS DEPT, Thanks for
a your help and support. (No

f .thanks for the aggravation . Love
> A .ndrea

- KIM, CRAIG, MEGAN, MIICE-
Let's got some luscious white
castel food and some bes and hit
tha resort beach-you lknow, that
haospot for old men in station
waons. M.D.

TO THE NASTY GUY with the S-
ductive Eyepiaece: This post year
has been really great, and I'm
looking forward to rooming with
you in the fall-just as long as you
buy a new rug. Mike

TO HAND 214, the best suite in
the world; Mary, Kim, Gail, Eileen,
Linda. Thanks for making my life
so happy-ou made S.B. a great
place to be. I lova youl To my other
friends at hand; you knwo who
you are. Thanks for the good
times. I'll miss you. -Caol

TO KC 306 and 310: Gina, Lil-
lian, Laurs, Maggie, Stay, Paul,
Bill, BiH D. Milke. Tom, Mike 2 and
Jeannie. Thanks for being my
friends. rm so gld I got to know

- you. We still have a date for Beef-
steak's, don't we??Lov yaf -
Carol

TAMMY & LINDA:Through our 4
yers have always succeeded
together...in the yewars ahead we
will always be winers because
we hve each other. We three
make one heluva team. Love you
both. Judv

COOREY DEAR, do you think this
' print in drk enough. But if it's

daker it's going to suffer from re-
cipreity failure, wel, anyway,
we're going to miss you around
-here. You krLww you and if you
don't your x quasi bos.

DEAR IKAREN-Call home
- ftrange all is forgiven-Love me

JMSNALL-You made it. You're fi)
naty outa here. Lowve Mat

ULA:"After aHl myertwhitoder,
My no lonwgr cherishe Need we
say it was Love. justbecuase it
perished? See you nt time Ace
your-P.SA.N.

-LLN- You ae a great friend,
R.A. and person. You made my
first year at S.B. asier. Even
tthugh you am a tradsr I am going
to min you. Thanks for every-
thing. Alyp

DEAREST FAVORITE SWEET
(Whiten A13). Heidi. Nancy
and aU others I mised Thank you
ftor yow ears of carwg. I Owe you
*and will mis ou very much. Rob.

TO BENEDICT and cialy B-1:
Glad to have been Wb to help
when I could . It has ben great.
Good luck and take care. FUZ

tay Van dr inde's Persoal

MEM EIL£ENJEANNE AND VA-
NESSA Cherig has been really
fun-ht would't han bow the
same wimout you. I's "o an of
you guy nxt vow. I love you
-Sandy. ,. .

'ot0A Thwlns klr »tcW vrth
me ttough e t imes, t's aH

1downh from hre. You're the
beat. I love you. Joe"

MIR. NIM Congratulatios and
.good ick n Vowr fture hnde
vors. You'N be tnhe b teacher
Fa ivr seNt. Joy Sudr

WAYNE & RICH, I'n ner forgo
the great timesn we hod oghr
e Lspecial Footbail. Tharus for a
thethings ou've done to mak my
ift at S.B. Sat eea. Wayn, C-Z

won't be the sam withot you.
Rich, your nr twohere but rH miss
you too. Good kluc both of yVu. I'l
am you in modei s chod. Joey

Sudt

DMAR KATH-You got me through
four yewars at Stony Brookl I'm
counting on you for another thre
in LA. I lov ytou. Akways Bruce

HELEN-You? In the big city?
Those smoke-filled rooms? The
cut-throst backstabbing power

dplays? I alwys knew you were
tough. I don't know what I would
have done without you and Stevie
around telling me things weren't
as bad as they seemed You were
right- I mean, I've got you for a
friend, don't n Fuz

B'...ry-Check it out. You go to
Jersey, then you don't go to
Jersey, don't tell me you don't go
to Jersey and gt bopped by a
welaimed softball. You let all us
"shroomers" down because you

r"gave-it-away" to soon, lerve
your production nights earty, g
too lazy to go to second base by'
way of first base, back your tushy
into my job and my desk eon
though you "only wanna write,"
only a your jollies from stories
that "stinlk," break my back, Rob's
-bar and your own heart with lofty
goals gene splt, become a scoff-
blw with very little effort, mispell
a damned headline after spending
aMl your precious time jabbing at
mine hands and mtake a joke out of
professional, decent, dignified
journalism. This is what we all
ham to put up with to be friends
with the Ba. If he only knew that
we thirnk it's worth the effort.

MITCH-When you're editor-in-
chief and I'm a reporter for the
Daily News, or soe paper litke
that, then I'H tell you if you got r;y
vote for New Director. Ie to
Ruin Your Day

TO THE ONE That I love: Wht can I
possibly say that I haven't said a-
ready. We haven't Iknown one
another for that long but I still fed
smething for you that I have
nevw feIt before I know that the

..future wil be difficult but together
we should be able kto endure it.

-Remember: you mean a tot to me
and I wil not let you go I :oveyou.
M - -* - * '

MY TWO YEARS at Stony Brook
ham been gra thans to all my
frind, Jackie you we the best

=roommate and friend, school
won't bS the same without you.
Pstrm We'll. ahwsy be Bellmore
buddies. Mik ThanksI for evry-

,thing you're great, .S. tho w1,
nights in White Satin, P.S. more
than iceram, th walwmill me
moris will last a lifetime, I hope
our friendship dow aso. Shanni.
hopes. all the tals, monster

Ong. go gt what you wet.
Mari, don't me fun of me, went

-J ber, you've bow a great friend
Tracey. D-3 now A-1, a *w be

-48PY .Marik Thanks for big
there, say in ouch Doent Bio lb

now riends forer. Down you
cooki Bot of luck, I1'N miss you.
All the girls on A-1 thIak for

makin Stony Brook fun. 1' mi
'you all. laudia

DEAR GODDESS-Terry you e
truly a uniqu girt. Thanxfor beng

gWOt and funovwin friend We
*pent so mormble times to-
g0thr nd You know thal 'N rmis
you. Cheer to our future aden-
tws and eaiy chr* to
VwOUgaduaion. Love *Wm

-AR VANESSA-ThV tuh
ers Nd al the food than w
00-thee a few of NyW ffor f

things, especally s thy wer
-shwed with ou. m o in-
aS b. Il cherish our friendwh
_w*r Lo" Tracy

DEAR 00DWA DI-How wb am
thee When you nbecam a pn of
this Mi-you become a pin of
(our Wm Yo a airnft frimid
Wn w 'lm l kme ym Iwms TraW
MWe V -W~a

iSTEAKSAUtCE.S EAKSAUCE
TEAKSAUCE: Twas the at week
of the semnetr ah ON through G

- uAd was the sound of ole Fsa
Sin ig bout Cod, Then
.there was Haris so drunk and
dawhing, one often wonders;
Who's VaN is he yman You
can't frgt Wd who had a wet

spoa. nd wha about frodde,
who lied off of t. It's true he's
my roomte, we had sme weat
-fun, but itk avays started when
that kmt hit was done. And here's
to Chet witd Hindu man, he
ws+ the guy with the yvr 'round
tan. AnS theat the's J.D. who
mnoved to 9'2 I'm sorry for the
time I waked in on you. To Paul
and Mi, my strong friedship ti,
there'll bebors, broads and bong
hits, on erar year's 8US I. Andour
goae Bakid who carries the
sauce, when it cme to golie's he
was the boss. We lost Russ to Sue
but moisture had stayed we all
ofte thought, when will be get
laid? A semrestr on A-1 nd Big D
-was spent, just like with his
.pumpkin; he came and went. How
about Paul and his gang of four,
they cooked in our kitchen and
broke our stove door. I can't forg"
Dave G., Frank P. and Mikes.,
when it came to akbreadning he
was the bst. And how about
Greg, my head he did bug. If you
ask me he needs a new drug. Hey
Brian and Anthony if you go the
chance, the next time you see him
say hi to Vance. And the new hal-
Imalte Scott, who we all knwo
now. t was for the hall that he did
blow chow. To Jack and Steve and
Donne his honey, it was all down
A-1 hescreaedout hidemoney.
To red hoeded Chris my buddy
naext door. In my room frown his
hand did bong water pour. His roo-
mate Marty, with girls he did
strife, if this keeps up he's f-----
for lif To Cary's Sun and his roo-
mate Chang for a Koran your
; size-how big is your wang? Ray
and Gary who listen to Crue, your
band sounds just ie thn, but
what can you do? To Mr. Bin I'll
show no shame, It took mo two
months to find out his name. I
move on to Mike the roomate of
Yogi, just haow we do you know
Jodi? to Mark and toJrry and hal-
-kates next door-you were very
patint I'm glad you're not sore.
Just one thing to Jerry the chem-
istry mnjor-whn you find a wife
thyWn have to ca her. To the
STEAKSAUCE seniors Dow and
Yond- you're both kids at heart,
but I'H never tell. Now you will
grow from boVy to men-A tribute
to Gus. F-ts mother hen. To
-Morsha and Andy whom hardly

we se- think he's spy for Bn.
8-3. As I ook down the hall to no
surprise do I soo-the malicd
presece of one Lewie B. Our life
on A-1, he did enhance for one
;impl question you get a song
and a dnce. His iedship and
.spunk he spred thrugh the
SAUCE-though the hll had
good 1ders, he was the real
bos. The STEAKSAUCE hasn't

: awrp been up to por- but to me
we're s not ike brothers- we really
re. Lowve and ienhip rws-

* good friond *pidrman

TO ROE AFND Laur-You two we
the bt frie ds anrwe can hoo.
k has bsn a gro semese and I
krww te *ext one wM be own
ibr 1F. .Ft L .dr Pen-
rod's e waiting for unl Love

DEAR BATMAN-o jut wet to
than you for aN the gra times m
we've had ad for a*woys png
ther when I nis*d Vou. Lowe

_t^B_ _ftk
_ _ l-* I I * ..

Mkch- I.LL wmiei wonto ee-
_]aas wfth you -e t snewesr But.
You'reon Vowr _4but .Vou're on
-ow w-wos avek na "Do t a
dbi.I WI yo an Om boet SOd
hope to he from Vow asrr you

_ .duat Dor-n

'wonr- it v t be tO SW"
' itout you nKt sm _rW Good

luck in Low Sdchcd'm surm ou'N
dreo t. Lo*. Dorw. PS. rlIbe
-ou won't b W to Myl tstom

aorniag on i sppeIfr r og

TO ALL O'Nell Residents, Here's
to a JAP-Free G-3 nwt year. The
beir half of G-3.

DIANE--t's almost oer, our trt
and my only year of coleg I
couldn't hoe done it without you.
There were time when I just
wated to peed up and "bolt"
home, but you always said the
riht things to make me want to
Stay. Our friendship is so strong,
noone can take that away from us.
I know your gonna make it, I'm
,behind you all the way. I really
love you, I don't think there's
anyone who knows me sbetter
than you, not even I do. "Good
luck" now and aIwsway, Oh Happy
Birthday. Love, Friendship
Forever Angela your Bestfriend
and Roomate.

-DEAREST SUE, The best friend
and roommate aone could have
hoped for. I'll miss you. Good luck.
Lowve always, Sharon

DEAREST LILY, A wonderful
.friend. Stony Brook would not

have been the same without you.
I'll miss you. Good luck. Love Al-
ways, Shazle.

DEAR WIWI, Despite all the head-
aches we are still alivel I wanted
you to know before anyone starts
congratulating you that I am proud
of you. You haven't let me down.
Hint: LASO. Noone really knows
the hassle you've been through.
Frieds may come and go but I will
alwasy remain your friend in my
heart. I believe if they are meant to
be friends, they will accpet each
other. (virtues as well as faults)
that's what we have. Now I truly
believe you are a well-rounded
person for you hae entered my
world of business. I love youl
Nancy

BONNIE, Your the greatest roo-
mate and friend anyone could
have. We hd so many good times
and only more to come. Good luckt
on finals, love always-Clyde

FOR MY hst Stony Brookt per-
sonal, I want to say thank you to
the people who made my expe-
rience here a little more crazy. To
A-13, B-16, B-11 Whitmen, the
Virgins of Gershwin, Gus, Beth,
Lisa, Romy, and F-t (pest &
preset), have a est summer.
Specisf notes for Judy, I hope our
friendship can continue and grow;
Helen. you can play devile advo-
cate for meanyday; Sand, con-
gratulations, I had no idea that
anyone could tolerate, Paul for
this long; and for the bad boys of
B-1 2; stud, you could always learn
how t6 speak Spanish in Mexico;
.c---a--, with a littleh luck someday,
you may g into good shape (your
much blw then a -); weener,
good dck at Cornell. even though
it's easier than Stony Brookl dude,
ge a real name; and to the pur-
itan, f--off and dieWhe's the only
-sober onel) To all the alodolics
and drug addicts of Stony-land, I
couldn't have survived Stony
Brodok without you, and my grades

t say thank you, too -Scott B.C.

e Rmy. I can't thank you enough
for how much you'v helped me
with epanol. Hmm a great

a summer. Love Scott

KRYS-One ear ago I hobbled
. into Chem in the summer and we

a bocame frind. In that Vr
7 you've becom a frietnd confiden,

and mat of all, the sirW I ner
had I know you're there 24 hours
if I need you and you know the
rverse is true also. You make this
place so much more bearable for
men. Lts got together this summwer
and paty-God knows we de-

= < re it. Love awys Chip

TO ALL my friends, those gra-
Xduing conq grmst I ama min-
:tion o the names too much of a

3 ng et nd if I rget any it's my
* nckl to" yVW ON Hope to wee a"

"t , wo o are coming back in the
M. Love N;Fncy Otrn

fVW4CET Joseph Pen-:e, I don't a
f* v- know if You r 00 * person

= *. " I tldon'twnaiW t o ud ,

.9 
U M

Wn=*t one so, oongrau t
* 81 6 radum. w

ROBIN, DEBBIE, S
LORI: nf Mercy's in bul
it for you, more thar
when your dreams
o...Congrdulations F
Fun-PSG

DEAR UTA....and m
team win...

YOU DONT KNO\
wine..can we talk ni
wenna go home I
shadows kiss-kiss.
...Deep sea w/cheese
I'm hungry too; Wail
You went it when? If
home, will you kee
Gigill Happiness is o
is in the air. Good
pizz, bad manager, «
Jamie Dean, Sui,
Adidas, Rubinowitz,
on-the-run, is it all oc
Don't bother with the
Hey Louie if you want
leg against mine do me
shave first? Hey Ralp
you going to sing fa
Linda whta...7 Nina V
but I low itl Gary, I'll I
that special dance...Fr
you adopt me and tal
volta? Michelle. frien
Donna, I want a pair of
Sit and spin. Friene
flowers in the garde
Against all odds, foot
me tonight, going b
roots, house party, be
many memories so littl
member? You Iknow wl
(Li)2 alias Jamie, Whit

BATGIRL, There's be
good times this yer b
hae been with you, I
for alat but most of a
you. Lowve you Batman

RABA RABBIT-4 just
say that I'm really go
you, along with your F
fee and your darling r
here's to iced teas,
many other things
shared Love always, I

DEAR A.J.-I'm going
'two specially. You'n
-greatest. We he hi
time together, love ya
I'm gonna miss not
you. 'Three Musketew

-TO GRAY A-1- Thr
and all for all the grea
thanks to CApt. John D
Matthews Mikes and
and also mukul. SpecQ
senor "los", max an
Adios 0 myC-1 amiga
ORA SEAN Goldy a
salute to the chiefs whc
feet record and to the
foxes Gino W rendy a
Sue, I can wsay this b
we to rite about w
about you I would go t

-DEAR MIKE- I will no
with you. Lowve R
Couldn't Ne you graduI

personal

EDAR SUE. Without o
at Stony Brook would
very empty you have
the bet rs of my lif
gone through so mucl
our good time can onh
Though some miles
tween us. our he"r I
touch. I love you
Sweetheart.-Tony

iDEA DIANE-Pea s
Not bArp. erp. D D C

lCornstarck Chinatown
walls. Ughll, Talking I
Ie Cream, Chocolate
d«ily cucumbersll Moo
member that I love you

NANCY-Rem mer t
we've shared Some w
forget, but some w
could Good kl We'll
Lom Mog and Both

WMAINNE:ey Chkhi
e become frindsl UR«
Il.-round irll Can't w

tmesorl I hove ya ktsl
ure roomib-Joy. P.S.
he iced to and the pop

lon't et the mt onel

;CHLEMEIL -GAL It has been an injteresting
sinesslwish yers toay the least Our deal

just ashes ings with one another have defi
coen tru- notely run the gamut You how

rknds. Have taught me a lot about myelsf a
about life in general and I hop
.that I hae done the sme for you

y the bet Who knows wht the future wil
hold-but it should bo differet.
wish you the best of luhck in km

N...l Good school-you'll make a gree
in* hours? I lawyer, don't worry. Let's keep ir
Loft moon- touch O.SK. Love, Paul
Come in- -GREEN EYED LADY: Carrots

.l don'tcare Rope, olies music r eampng
t your turn 1 SBS, Foil Woody Alhnt makin
I follow you /ove in Marwyvr's officet the T. S
p me7 But Syndrom, Penthouse. Breokins
omring. Love through fears, oo"' goey action,
wine, good #icarasgua. Communications).
vhite horse, Tharn you for a beautifl s-
Chameleon, moster. Here's to some hot timz
munchies- summer in the cityf Lowve EINovNic

er my face? de Pol Sci 1041
local girlsb.

t to rub your ISCHMELNIK-We'll miss your 1
e a favor and o'clock stoned moods, you're 3
h when are o'clock wake-ups, and your 4 o'c-
or me. Hey lock food raids. Most of all...we'll
fou're crazy rnmiss youl Love the Sheryls
never forget
ancois. Will 1DEAR FRAN- 197 words worth
ke to upper of personals and that's only last
ds forarver? semester. Thanks for making col-
Fyourow socksl lege so much beter. Love Robin
d are lilke
on of' lov. teZ-Happy Birthday to a great
tprtins jie guy. Thanks for aH the laughs, the
ack to my help and for caring. We love ya-
rdoring, so Diane, MMg Peter, Willy
h time-...Reb --
hoyou are... SOOOSAN-Baby Falafel. Will
t Horse miss youl Have you seen her fa-

ther, Bumsuck? Or are you
en ald of shacking up with him some-
xn the best where? Where's my alimony
I thank you chedc? Hve you been spending it
II for being onAlpine Brek Dancing lessons?

I'm going to miss you my sweet
Petunial Kaaayko

wanted to
inMg to miss TO THE BOYS from Irving A-1- I
tab Rabbit tave you with thse thoughts in
naid toffee. mind: Briar., you wear that
JD, and so sneakdtw? Anthony-Aabbit a b An-
we've all toine; Vertrone-Lude money

Liz baird a hodckey team that plays as
well as you do; yogi; high and

to miss you tight, Jodive, your own F- 6 Mike
e both the R Next year free from Yonll;
id the best Greg-Skank. Driving on the left
u guys, and what an asshole,Cary-has
living with anybody seen Cary Sun? Sta-
rs forever" tesmaw n Finance King- '84-'85.

Milke Stan; Dirtbag, Brakdancing
nks to one snsation thets sweping the no-
t memories tion, Stevie Wonder; Deo G, A-1.
orrenFolkc Stud Famous for highwters;
I G-1 boys Jerry-sytm innitistor switch-
el thanks to mar lt * free Jersey; Paul-Dinnr
J c-c-chris. forfour at the A-I1diner; Harris, to
iFifiMikeT much betting Bombed Drinking
d a special othes, stapping out: J.D. We
ohadaper- both chdng -that's hhf Frankio
three ray EP., A great roonmie, I leae you a
d Sue. For grafftti proof blotter, a rubber
cause if I bond on the door and hamburger

ha I think stains on your comforter:
broke. Roy stinmn_- very moist roomi-

wht a slb, hundreds of argu-
Dl ha sex ments which conwequetly mant
Dbin. P.S. nothing, deep poetry; chan-
te without ma"Mr-5 minutes in a dwIark room

with moisture and a discus ch m-
ppionshipdack to much studying.

my years T he M e generation Freddie J-
I hve been Shutting the door to dull the
nmde them music, hngin out, an bong hit
e. Wo ha * t? Franit J. My man ma r-e pt
h together; n sane through it all. I leave you
y oonti"u. and slksouce with so many
will be be- wonderful memories-
nil ays Spidrman PortnLakeg warriors,
always Bloch Patrs. Commies, Hec-

ling Thanks Bob, splat pointers.
nd the list goes on. Words can't

remermt: sY it alt, Chris. Nice augh, bong
) Physis, .t- Cow-tipping; porty M y-
1,Darkbkuj wht a ades man. Fran n'
"bout men, *nothor A-hr moving to the
and esp- sudte-hopeyou Mm itDowPvv#ho
St of all re- :s Ptr Winkler? Scot--EST
ill Laurie answers, a mouth for boilig out

people; RuW Sue and the Say-
pots; Gary Fury or Moa Roy-
Wrdmusic(CCR)a ndAthony-

te the A-1 I I kv 9
w_ smees witho* a warning

w* *or o all. It wv bcoua of you
mb .- gauyslhadthebatorsofmyliMe

Thaksp fr being hre anrd tharks
; tor ett o f WON they.- t -;r 'to d q11 am dtgn

wi--- wih n for e rM of my
I'm gld year--lov and ick Low b 8.(A-

Ofmstic bo that od trip to Ithaca?)
Ht til nx _
I Your fu- CLAUDIA AIND MARIA-I'm
I'll brng 'O Wn mi VWu ne Yawl -so
ar jrst many men" allthoawwdd timel I

kow you-Shanni
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SB X-Country Teams PAC Champ
By Laura L. Hudson the competition. Barbara Uublins and Mary Dolan. ir aring ui forihefinals. t ach ltuJiiluitizi kisti2itlm.

The Stony Brook eros. scountry men's and women'wi h respectively took first and sectond place overall. istic. "We have threet chanmpionghips coming up. the
teams competed at Sunken Meadow Stale Park Satur- GUbbins is only permittedto run in alternate races due N»w York Stlalt AIAW. the ECAC t a Si C'otit
day and tNOth team.'' Itwame Public Athletic Confer- t an injurv. but practices each morning. Shf hadn't
ence champvion.s. The u -omen's teams .sored :I7 points exiweted to become one of the lop runner. ,n lhe tea

l l n
a
l
I( hHmi P. and (he tlualifyi lg cmpel i-

over second place Hunter with 51 points. The mens when rshe joined this semester. but she is. and the team 
l ion for

the chaipio t nshil> of all Divis i 1 ;»t Nt- -
team tied for first place with Faringdale with 52 hopes that the talents of Gubbins. Dolan .and the j

i r t
N'ew% * i

r
ginia"- he said

l
I 

u
-1 r

m
! otpinitlsti

points. rest of the team will lead the team to the nationals;. a
l
i

u t
*

ur
tea

um s c h
a
l n t

s 
i n t h

e upcom"*ing chn". n-
The course each team was reouired lo cover was Everybody seems to feel that they've uot a very xtuod -hil,. I think t- will do very well against (hteother top

Brueling. encompassing three tough hills. apprup-chance. Three of the first four runners in the race wer teiams. I f w can jkak fortheNCAA Division 1 lhuali
riately namtl Snake lill. Hernia Hill, and the tough- Patriot women. Gubbins placed first with a time of fier at (oriland on Novetilr 12. the teans will be
east. ( ardiac Hill. Women's tearm member LisaZagury 18:58. Dolan came in second with a lime of 19:20 and takini a well deserved trip to Newp(ort News. Vjiri
said. 'This whole race is strategy." On the men's five- Donna Lyons came in forth witn a time of 20:09. nia. 1 he iiouel rteservationsi are alreadly madle." he
mile course. Cardiac Hill came toward the end. giving Guhbins.following the race. said that the team i added.
the runners cause to dread the finish, but the Patriots
weren't phaled by that. Steve Brown again finished
first for the Brook. third o erall, behind two men from
Kings Point. He did this despite a minor leg injury
caused by being "spiked" by a competitor on the
course.

Brow n's time was 26 minutes, 36 seconds. Brown set
the record for this course two weeks ago with a time of
26:22. Jon Pahta came in second for Stony Brook and
fifth overall with a time of 26:53 and Gerry O'Hara
came in third for Stony Brook and eleventh overall
with a time of 27:32.

Coach Gary Westerfield believes this year's team
could be better than the 1975 team, which he said was
the best team ever at Stony Brook. 'In 1975, we had
four runners who ran under 28 minutes over this type
of course. On Saturday we had six runners under that
time. We have the finest crosscountry team here in the
last eight years." TM

The women's team had both of their top runners in

/1. .^ f1
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t ^ -.

k«llai Millw I: -
La yir. «Aw *wA*-w kar*

ai. TiMn AmtWr Uwwrs brw4M
.to ruevl Aw W #_4
&la.K« tva do" W top Ikid «ksl

rumib am$ ww wbemGwyU V rlm m M"iw* Xw
X4«i Id iw "na towd or

Ob_ P
Uww Wu WmXbetabifa In"

-i- _v w *_W ***-

mr. I*is mm n Go tobt do fi d
ow loop bfnk udwt is 9ftugipw

Aftow sonrift «« em~it- smeM
I" PM. _waf^ *WM asUM p of
WImld. Wm a mpf--otJv hvM

Uto hfiowf*oM dinP *a P^in ris

«iso *ak ai «a&) asualkin eveL
NWp Ph" byl me NWbe abohldu ,
ft*W hiabo. uA -W X Po
wa Wow. NWd an eh«W* ch ION
altert- my nnumiali." saw Edwar& «

Afw ter ishon son" OURaWV «Mr la
UM Mil rowakime emt. "dwards
Wu outioacly MvA to SMAW lie
pr-l4im 9"P_ the Luom Cap. tO
*kis b evwvy tw yf in Ntep w
wo. He will sain be tred iB k"i sMl
rI. wok a be -w ialby. The ova t fi

will oMNvimasSvt.3, dUwards 0 1

fierce, and Edwards mist take It one
event at a time. Witerfield said that the
events within the nex$ few months we
just time trials.

His next stop ater Norwaywill be the
United 8ta- Olympic Training Center
in Colorado Springs. Colorodo, where he
will be training with the top race-
walkers from the United Stages; Jimmy
Herring and Marco Everuiek. Edwards
said that to qualify for the top two in
racewalking. 'You must put in a lot of
tinw and effort. but experience also
plan a major part in development."
Edwards pointed out that modt of the
other olympics hopefuls wn betwn
26-30. but that down't bother himL "You
don't quality jut on exporience. Anyone
who participates at this level muat bi a
natiorally recognisd racewalker, aid
Edwards.

In June of 194. Edwards will be in
California to participate in t Olympic
Trials. From there. the United St"
will be sending three men to compete in
tho 60k racewalking event. One rut
will do it." aid Weterfield. comment
ie on tct t ta onc raw will deter-
mine who will be sent to theOlympic in
Augut.

With Edward conftd perar
veranc, and self-motivation. Stony
Brook should hve its first ath late par-
tieipsts in the Olympic*.

i * V asI '

41

IUownen/Cfv Van dr Lwft
so #*S~rtlift I f n*««vl iftoy 4 %PU Io, a&u it P *ymcr 000W. ".G

ill be baving for Norway Sept 16. down due to the aIary ofred. said that
Although Edward* in a If- Edward -is so WIf motivad. he

uvior,. b ~ , d hu i WCOMP doesnt eve need a coach.' Wasterid
am"Ru to WWdbld. 'HO if SwaP went on lo y tat Edwards definitely
Wmto teil me whatlam doing rgrhtor is a t* ath lte, and -ha* a VW
vm& but mostly. i there for moral chanee to make the 194 Olympic gamea
pport, expiainad Edward. W ter- in Loo Angsim.
W4. who was ofred a job to train AIthough the Olympks ar Edward's
lympic rcowalker. but turmd it main goal right now the competition is -

I rn * orb X.1«atvw X

Sienna flayers vo well
d &6X
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In State Championships
ByAnyGlucoftandT reaaC.Hoya to ilin_. Yurika stod depite the

Stony Brook Patriot Tennis player illnew,'Wm did oosiderably wll."
Christie Goodman and Candace Farrell Goodman and Farrell had become
participated in the New York State exhausted during the competition. The
Association off Intercollegiate Athletics girls were at a disadvantage because
for Women. (NYSAIAW). on Thursday, they had to play seven hour every day.
Friday and Saturday. The champion- according to Yurika. Even the matches
ship took place in Rochater. themselves were lonm. One of Farrell's

During the first game of the round, matches lasted three hour. 'It was a
Farrell came on top with a swore of S-1. heartbreaker. but no disgrace.' Yuric;
She also easily won the second sanme said.
6-2. Farrell won the first round. How- Despite the lo-a. exhaustion and
ever. the second round was ot asy. She heartbreak, the girls did not regret
lost the second round when she played playing in the matche. 'It was a really
against Sue Mah ian from Siena. She worthwhile trip.... had a great time,"
lot thi first gae 6-3. won the second stated Goodman. She now has a record
5-7 and kot the third 6-2. According to of 9.2 and 9-0 in Division III games.
Coach Steve Yurika even though she Yurika said the team did very well this
lost. it was one of the bet match she season. "The team, a a whole
has ever played, Later on Farell mn- improvd," he lad.
pated in a consolation match. She wa The Pats will play their last gae of
beate by Mindy Hartsisin fr m the saon agains C _orda today.
Albany. in this round. Yuries is conidering the ida of a

GCdman wed alittJb«Uathaar spring saon. This would enrabe the
te am . OM simamdd in reahng players to gain mom experiene. Good-
thequar fhmlnaHowsm. sheevetu-man is very much in favor of tis "It
ally lo to Shblly Man fbm Corm*W. would be good for building up the Wm
Goodan lOm flrg gns 6A and the for next fal. Goodman aid. She amh
am" OX Se had ban usable to plays id that everyone would benefit from
lor fiv day and missdoM math due Yurika working with them asin.

In*" ^ *A -* '"T"nt Breaaf rtrmWinnhW *ieysi 09"nrl. manirl D
ta (^A b *ifwof 20- _ _ _ 1 1 ' l* MI' dw^M dW~ii M_ MI-3. 1»3. 10 _o'mh m*_ X
w «' oi §fri 'i " $"U,)
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Edwards Walks His Way to Fame

Soccer Team Kicks Towards New Season
I - . ,, I ' t

11

,

T" Yrr's Team Looks

&88,r Thwn Last Year's
The Won, Itrntt l teram is iookingr fo ard li

ferhapF ni, mostl Nuctuwiful was^n \el Aft r <(nmpi»It-
inj a (four Sam- ex% h ition wamin thr ^c ni i IA,1 h

Aha.« n M1 1,lnatid i* nin topuimir-ti4 lhan *,%4 r At(-
the, is|iornnni varriwign

In the ekhibitin wamon tIe- 1%triw* pla '<lt tUn

fmnH in Kbimlor tle and Ifins irvant tolkl-ie I I tnd
4fivtzain Ilran Jr (Cllvrr .5-0 In thf folitmulnjr t1k.

janteH chwlr li> homw thin |'ati 1ot to Frarmingidahl I r
m4l tied Suffulk (*ount\ Community C'ollIet 1 I

on* are not important in exhibition Hrumv- iwrfur
mItinve s- and Mellonald *AS pleaw1d with hi, t44;d

wrrlormanve
Th l'Pt r«toipp thf sew n 'riday- at hNme *sain-

.41 NV hinghsmln Hinghamton AA. in the l<^i, fiur
*ltailwiilt in I)1i1kMl II 111 lait 'arand flifuresitwriznc

«fuh -lwotoughftt tlem' the Pi' muit r fth, - ijsr

rhe olher titc rgarm il l s4i) kk «t horne again't l'i'

*i1n I Adlelphi .,n .S14,1 li

1ldhinald IA O*fnir to 1w fiWl"ItfS S pr% ! ounif trr-

V hA1* 1ftr frrenhIAn Arid three o>phumore, -tzrf 'li

I *nl.^rx t*t»men nivz *I @i 7'»privnitf,,f tn ho'*''. + "
I l ».kin in> »on-*.ltramiMn varh M, 1[ina'it fri

'o;11 th.. 1(»:irv to O»»a*h hetter thi. \»edfr A1 (Pr I If.

'-*! »-i Jt sr.tr Xnd itthnuifh ih~r 't hfdii ,- ltugiirh
, ,- »* I," kinir foproad lo bring rn ch murt $tIes-sr, co'ey Va n4

*44 .i .*. M., I soccer Doom .oCch Shown Mc~lonald looks fowled to * more luccwIsful A08on an toost Vow

W» Lnd*

a "G I 6 AeA 'A @spsupOM M S 331V 1S
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C-3-we've had a n amazing year.
I'l neNer forget the cocktail nd Y
C-3/D-3 parties, the storeis the t
day after, getting over 90, o
morals, nd I better stop herel And
Laurie you've been the best roo- P
mate. t loa you all.

FEMALE needs a room for J
summer session in Stage 16,. con- 1'
tact ASAP 246-6329

EVAN Polland I found your cacu- -r
lator call Pete at 246-4574. d

GARY-4 heard an APB (all-point-
bulletin) about a hero that hit a
public safety officer. The herowas
last seen driving a green Monza in f
the vicinity of trving. Anything you a
know? Terry

MICHAEL I love you beyond
words. The memory of your face
will carry me through our se-
parate days. I miss you already.
Love, Your Honey Bunny

JASON, Good luck? I love you ISee
you in California, Abby

PAM, To all the joys and sorrows
we experienced. Thank you for
being there to share it all with me.
Everything from Pookdy attacks to *
abusing Odw. Losing shoes, rip-
ping clothes, dancing shoes. To
snowstorm and running out of
gas. So many men, so little time.
Let's heo it for the boys. Don't
judge a book by its cover-atman
could be sitting in a child's car
seat Ain't nobody, let the music
play and white lines. Giving Kathy
a helpful hint on bor chugging.
Do you still like syrup on ham-
burgers? Being broke was never
so much fun. I hope all your
drms cornme true. You're very
pil to me. Happy Birthday.

Love Abby

GREG, Out the window, Dov
wake up Davel Yonet the few the
proud. Kenny Bemn likes the way
you play sax. Cary, Kang, Chris,
Brin, Anthoney, Zeus, etal. Hope
you have as much fun without us
around And why do you call your-
Sef stEaksauco. Douglass 8-225,
tDrink much? Cono, Rob, and the
rest oft 8-323, the phone and foil
are off limits to you. The R.A. of
Irving A-Z. It's about time. You
SevB hee, you too Even. Laura,
Tins, and Hofman and pggew,
you Whitmen folks are O.K. To the
re- st of hving A-2, 8-2. and Stony
Brookdt campus. It's been fun, now I
hto to imot grow up. it i forgot
anyono I'm very sorry. 1'll miss you
but I'H nefr s you again.
Goodby Stony Brook. Lowve You
all. Joe Z.

BECKY- We haven't had much
time together. but the time we did

hare is spcbil. Remember, the
clash, sunrise, checkers icices,
and "stroO. " B&ffak isn't that far

way. No really. Love ya-Miks
(TSZ)

A PICTURE POSYCARD, a todsd
stub * ptogram of the play, file
rwy, th phetohs, of your
hdoiday, d yow momn will
turn to dut. But tha's the pric
you pey. for ev'ry rw, is a sou-
venir, that stowty fsds vay,
Ov'ry year's a Souvenir tht Slowly
fe ws.w J Joe -

SUE-'m orry I'm nowy tr.
Can w *t1 go 9shoppig or gt

hrass -by auxlary ponocmahw
You don't luknow how much I'm
Ooing to nmis vou I aplpcite ev-
rythwin wGood kuck at low school.

Tho uo wI take cw of Vou I
* pooiee. Laov, .anei

CHSERA-h 's o in the book
beau tha'*s n r r.
Good hki ti reI d o ri III
nib vwa. So Oft 6 W r be ti

eson qtrn <keM Lo- J3net
sW·C

-MOM. AFT _ ad tAWNSM
or rikN vow N a to P l.

,rows" fMh t-11, 68110-
ribed No mi on Oh rood bu the

-B had Ifrods dkr n ;w w _
WCL Taksf I lkr Vouw b -U d

WBA: Thani fw mM"M Ot

dw~pt vmw VW wwi) w"--- 1DWO1(
Love, od &MM~ nmw~_ ~, I·;

CATHIE-From Union Rm. 046
fs, I did deier tht contact shet
o your office. I he the negatives
n my possession so if you went t
se them. stop by-from the
Iperson down the hall.

GOOBIYE O'Nei-l'H adwsy re-
nember the virgins andthezoo-4
love you all-Tosc. isn't so far. To
Kimmie-Remember Haewy- he
started our crazy frieship-4'W
never forget all of the times. And
don't worry I'll never yell at you, I
care too much. Janet, what can I
say? Two years of frienschip, sis-
tery fights, Dominoes, Stevie
Nicks, Elon John, Biflie Joeld,
toad tries, Bobby, Interplanet,
Lowve, Laughs, and tears. I love you
dearly, thanks for awahsy etting
me call you. Friend. And Lynds,
we will alwsys be together-our
friendship wilJ never dies-
eventhough you realy are a SWB,
but we make up the newsteaml
[You really are the together
woman for '84) If we livedthrough
this year we can iWO through any-
thing. We are tough and I'll alays
be here. To the last member of the
newsamn, my bom soin virgin
roommate-where would I be
without you? Nak*d thin, and in
great shape because of dall the
wallking. Seriously, I couldn't live
with anyone else-dt's the perfet

triSh, will you marry me Love
you all, Laurie

WED 1400 shift, the socidal
butterflies-what an awesome
shift we werel Good ludck to you
all, especily Greg-We'H miss
youl Liz (demon driver)

DEAR GLEN, Your qualities of
reason and fairness will carry you
far. You have bwn and I hopewiHl
continue to be e true fri end Bl
wishes in all your eldevors
Terry, by nn Sptembr I wnt to
he a job offering from you when
you are in an affluent position you
wiU succeed Ray you semwn to be a
man of few words with high inte-
lect. You will find the recognition
you so deserve. Bet of hluck.
Helen, Paul, Alan, over the yaws
you have all be responsible for
some very creative work. Keep it
up-Andrea when you call for Liz
next year- tell her to put me on to
sOy helo-Theres-4 years of
late evenings togeher without a
kiss-Sars has a winner for tho
summer-see you there Mitch,
Amy, Cory Van der der der Linda,
Ken. Tony-Best of luck in all your
Cma 1Mvos-4rym, Thank you for
your hard work and dedication-
It's all appciate d Ruth, rxt
WYear promises to be mazin.
Keep typing this psrsona-good
to work with you. To the now
saff-locking forward to workin
with you. We haw strong foun-
dation to buid on-Lete-ch speak
his or her mind What's this I her
about a drily- Ejo thesummr,
If I forMet you boo of luck abo,

EILEEN, CHRIS AND LAURA-
Yo guy made t VW amazin
lThonk for alwys hing th n
You're the greatest Love Miet

CHRtS-Nobody throught it eouid
hapnbut it kdd mid I couln't be

hpir. You're the rs thig
than ever happenmd to me. I kwe
you. Mich-1 P.S I ll nmr o«
borSff

ZUCKER I'm g'ad dvv g'
dow fS selfe. Thnks foi
the tlak ad for elwys mnwkn
mnw ugh. Die Federnwte.

CAULNG IAND nd SEA: W
bow greet wrking wth you (in
,SPACE) I considr you bothn a

domwt otrid. I only rep not
hawing Sta ou fAimdi^
'Uoorw I'm going Io 0UM "ea
9uys. WAs*in veou-the beeo a-

ws LAW* keep,* im frindh
*eing-Ar M f

INE STANU JM -u- - ^u

wmandsi I a 9uecNaeiu. Dn
f-- WM hlr I s- Oi -m lllHfLI

-* alkring book. tanlte IM-Ftai
firlls All the f--- go0"~or=cOrr La)

_,rC--_w ,9

.~~~~~~~~~~ .^^ .C- _l- _ .ll_ _ -
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MELUSSA. USA & DEBBIE,
Thank you for coming to -' e Day

Doom" ou're presence hiped
a bot It wasn't as bad#t s I thought
it woued be. Thanx agarin. Love,
Cor ^ -

MIKE-Aren't you the guy that
keep lsing AH your tennis
-,macst? Thanks for beng a great
friend. Aways memaber tha the
ion sleps tonight (A-weom be

)wo-pa keep in toucht Low Reiko

I:T aN stareld with AAA.RA.
Thirty-six forehmean a hall in
the F-wing of OeiH. Several
footbil gnes law, we wre an
immortal clan hooded for the
semi-fials and Stony Brook his-
tory. Then the sltting out bea.
The 8-2 Paim& Party proved Ar-
curi andtheTwintowewstobethe
biggest. Then de-tripling pervded
the buikling. The maaw question
at hand was "who wants kto liv
with the disco boy down the hall?
You know, the one with the 120-
mph haircutl" Unfortunately, "I
pulled a deucd" becm an omi-
nous phrase, Moving the Zif to fill
that question. The not year rolled
around -KiN Doal we stil fresh
in our minds a we rominisoeoed
with "Drenam On." With I.RA. as
our keader (Ht), the Cannon,
Backgammon, Mooning (Ten-no-
rnes-perfect moons)'b, b --
ta nning on F-1. b , breaking
choolate milk tealing records
(and bathroom sals) pubic s---.
sh wer tim, builking terrorism,
adr ye"m "James Suckst" (not
at you, and Di) were our favrite
pstimes. Our most m orable
moments incude tOn BLT party
(which our shoet-stealing pro-
ceded| tripping with the animal at
HSC, and the four-minute
spaghetti-eating record at
O'N0i Olmpics (of coure-the
bagl) It *all climaxed with
Schlong's pio-in-the-face
during Thanksgiving Dinner,
-Thanks, E-11...The nmory of F-1
wiel lwys Drownm orf The upper
das yews took pa ce in the su-
ites, for awy from the pdmo-
nium dof F-t. While making an
entrance there paying for
throwing waer on the t .phoe

"Inme, it _ s rahaa- rapist was
ang uas Oktoobwest proved to
be a profitb venture, as we as
Hair and Jesus Christ. Superstar

b(lok who the Directors of Stony
Brodtok Players wr - Great
Suite 3151) But wit "Wairess-
there's a broat in my berl" Ah.
yes, the Gordy Barn win alwesy
crank with ib 'B- tothe Wall"
(Head bangers unite-only it
JohnnyWadetsit happn). Thse

e somer of the immortal quotes
that floatd around du rng our

Ifour yrs at Stony Brook that
we'd ia to shereme of you

ay -cogniz0 some of dhm*
Dezyl, "To Jaon...", "Okay,
Stel", "You Schdtlukot," "F-
that Noisr. ", eiat Count" '
-bonik HosaTa"b My chif Turn
Down h WO. B'lb oka
Bre-tr snd tnicr Tts" Tw Were

`Mol the horny women an "Keepn
0 act 500 OtO whie Waft iSin the
seofl" Ha we now ng our _t

Igoodbee to our arinds a Stony
Brodo: Scha , d Hidc and the

I Hulk AnwdM, Yoda6 Pt bod.
I La CL- the ponounI, se"Or.

sNWnkfud% K0 droopy, suK vwul
uper soeomo* b onoida The F-2

Virgis (Am, this oe's for vpu)
r The knry. J Bll (es
I SvNo Jimbol rd a var Opemi

'rtum to h a P-Mf h
-Pi o CrmvqA, wWd _roswla

* We low vou II, aN don't frgt
I our doors in CalmonimmW lidos»ids
F - ahlm op_. Lowe smem
1

.p~ WA God-~ " ' 'C-^

JOAM To _v amr r_
Hmaw V me suim~i anul don't

OEM SC:jF .Ge -p few

* Wrl *v 1- tf-Mrt fln rMflll'
I .1low -M be" ,ea , u m

t post -,< m for -. Om

I 'i w
1 _v ono- bow Wf__Le t

_ 'sS + ~I' ; - NIL"L I

·,,

TO THE #1 R.A.-Wht 's More to
my then "we love you and we'll
miss ye" Love "the Birds'"

T0 F-1: Here's to frnching, beaeh
parties, breaking...in the mud,
cem.fge, midnight snacks, the
beach, seep-overs, blue mascara.
funnels, slam dancing, the
sausettes. Emrnon #1, and re-
nember no sway man, but it's

cool it's coold, nice. And about next
year...see ya in Stage XII. Thanks
for the wards and the memories.
Love "the Birds"

JJO -Just wanted to sy thanlks
for everything. You've bveen a
great friend and always there
when I needed you (well almost
always) your a loer but. I love
ya-Tyrone. P.S. Anthony, I lowve
you too.

O'NEILL STAFF, When is
"strange" people are psyched "up
to here," who would evern im-
agine that we would grow to love
and respect each other and be-
come the most talked about staff
on campus. Does your mother
really have a moustche? 10
months later and still a cldoet slut,
cdid anyone ase a monxd Well I
was reading the staff manual...,l
vent I should speak with you. Is
there sun where you live?
Punching you brother in the
nose, shut up I'm trying to run a
staff meeting. Got th nowsppr,
we heo to train Charie,,ab,la,l-
*,a,b, Deadhead to Discoman.
Who is this clique anyway? How's
the Cesspool? It's been a great
year. Thanks for all the fun ti-
mes...Now will someone got me
off the ceilingillOSCAR

O'NEILL E-O. the few, the proud
the basement Tharks for making
this yew r agreat expine. Bore
as you dare, the oilbirds, yods-
device, zippy, air jamming, loan
short, G-Fest ''wien with an R."
Brownies "tho" Bong. Good luck
to Best and Loull To the rest, re-
mrmbr F-1 is only upstairs from
the dungeon. Good uck* on finale.
have a grat summer and..PULL
OUT. Love Paul 1R.RA.) P.S. "E
Wing Rules"

D.B.,MIKEY AND ROOMATE.
We're going to have a blst this
summer and of oourse nrx we
mestor is B-24. Good luck on fi-
nals buddwdslo " 'The Dude"

SCHAEF-Thonks for allyowholp
with the computer programs as
ESG-Tests. Love those burritos.
Looking forward to the beach this
summer; we ae going to have a
blast. P.J.

ANDYARAOLEY, VICTOR AND
AARON-Thanks for beting m in
the suit. Good ickt in school after
S.B. fells and have fun in Cornll
Andy. Lot's keep in touch Dudes
mybe even a game of hand
downl Love John

ARFIMAGEDDON BOYS-Thank
for thefun. Injovedthg9olsand
the bruis. Phil you're suspen-

>) wono n sffe nart yr. See
: Vs in the pt n year guys. PJ.

WHTAP-Whot cCn I _ s toh
II budikinm «ce "Hey Du"e"

* Hlv a Wert summr people.

NSE JANICE-4 know you
C won't be aroun mudch this

" Numirm I will Mt hem to km*
kw to weemlwend as I howys
dw. fte WSunoay mSrrdnfl In
be hInkVg of you as wsen Low

njoy w e he of the
mer. Take p, srow of Poo-

Jm- wftk w rw sprt. I kw
jfl yoou--Lov A&F, KANGA.

§ DEAREST MATTHEW-Thank
_w fo _ r JNmme howto'low"

fpn. ftta we sh"wyst shor Oth
\S *||@ml_, Laeimnrfla rwte. .ov^ MJre

v
.V. 1lO^ LY9* Pr-Thwfor
a -* -vow lrw 1ti NOWIN, for N-

" i;t·; ««b Om Or' for w's

, +4 «r y wU-y r W
an -_ ___ __ I wain Om

Lo, I VW 8_ t- -|

DEAR BARABRA-Whore's the
esn usa

DEAR BARBARA- Just a
thought: woudn't it be funny if we
actually want to bed at the same
time??Lisa

DEAR Suzy, Soh, Joon, Jimmy,
Diana and Judy. Hi Guys, how's it
90goint?? ULisa

DEAR ANITE, smile life goes on,
and the best part about it is it al-
wasy gst better so please be
happy. Lisa P.S. Just think no
more papers and no more
studying

CA, We will always hve our
nmemories-to make the journey a

little smother; to shine some light
on ever rariny days; to make our
todays so special and keep our
.yestday so alive. The memories
we hav made re my happiness. I
will always love you. Judy

TO THE STATESMAN STAFF:
.Thank you for everything I've
learned and most of all thank you
for your friendship. I'll miss you
aII. Take care-I'll keep in touch.
Love, Corey

Jacque, Laura. Mary, Chris, Kou-
rosh, George, Chuclk, Pete-
Thanks for a great yew. Red one

BENEDICT E-1-Thi is to say
thanks for an unforgettable year
and especially for the beautiful
frane. I will cherish that picture
forever, and all the meories I
hold with it. You as all so special,
and the greatest halell Pa II atrice

JOHN LEE-Your better visit
Whitman pub every day next yearl
I know our love will pull us
-through anything- I love youll
Forver, Patrice

CLAUDIA-From Mepham to
Stony Brook we've gote closr
each Vear-I only hope our friend-
ship will *Iwsy grow. 1'11 miss
you. Clud Love, Patrice

OOREEN-4 will salways cherish
our special frindship and the
fondr meories we he shared
since the first wsk of Freshmanw
year. You man mire to me than
all the ITS in the heaes and I
wll m*ws you so much. Partin
lavs me in ters, but I knowthat
the disance will only strngthen
our frierdship Love y, ftiona

ILEEN-Ma belle et chore amie,
je to souhait Ia bonne chance a
Pris I'annee prochaine. Tu
mer!e oatite occasin, tu me
marpos. Ton ami*-Tatcin

.OANNY 7-11, BatteW, Dominos,
bio. HeO Judeo-Christian ethnic,
eth a Boltt; otta g e the do-

nuts what nx? Bamm Bamm,
.-tod inwohwence shoppin park
bench, yul, moe to comr Mor*
roco, low schoo, mod aso-
wh ese? Hair, good tim, and I

v ya td Peebes

TO THE SCUM of 225- You
homos wouldn't have fun if it
wssn't for usl Dan, you're not that
fat J.D. Get a real ber muscle,
Marty Suasl Paul, you're in fa-
shion. Gary-good beard. Have a
s--- sumrnmer,--- off Dennis

SOME of us are being rather
stupid aren't we?

STACY: These pest three months
have brought me much joy and
happiness. I hope that aH the
things we planned on doing this
year we will do over the summer.
Keep on barking. Love always,
Dennis

PAIN-After all the years, I'm
sorry to see you go. You guys

(Rote, Doodie, Sperm, Peesn) are
the greateIst. I lovse youse all. Sh-
boom. P.S. Bite me in twol Also; to
my future roomate, Rob. Coach
Greg Hoffmann the other guy-
nxt year, let's use the Jadck
Hammer with the piston action.

JESS and Paula: from C-2 to A- 1,
there's boan alot of special times
which will remain with me
-forever. I love you both and wish
you the bst of everything all wys
and always COOP

DEAR A-1. Iwant you to knwo that
you're the bot thing that's ever
haoppened to me. I don't know now
I'm going to live without you by my
side. Love Alwvs LE.

TO THE STUDS in Tablr, ILaw,
Alex, sJerry and Kai) Hi, you gor-
geous guys. From your soret
admirer

ODEAR CARY, Are you really the
Sun God?? ABM

DEAR CARY. Yot ye the SUN-
shine of my life. ABM

DER CARY- Do you know who
ABM is?? Do you reallyt want to
knowt Then figure it out ABM

DEARU SHEILA and Dennis (the
menace. We hope you two beach
bums have a fantastic time out in
California. Take care now. Lis
and Albert

DEAR SPIKE'S MOM, Well,
another Vow's ove and it looks
,like anothewr g onely summer

<again). 26 milb isn't so far an-
ywy. 146 a*ays. SPIKE's dad

,SCOTT C.-You'v made this year
the greatest. You're the best
roommate a parson can have.
We've got a sp*cial kind of fried-
ship tht's hard to find, and I can
see a lifetme of friondship ahead
F.S. P.S. Looking forward to the
,not three years.

HEY STUD, How bout wmne otnaw
be rr gurt? Thanks ftor shwinO
the eta- of my freshmn
y:ar Tabler is a nice Uwlk but I
can't use the eerclae (h*h.
Psydchd or a gret summer, good
kick on your fnalsl Lowve Me XO

TO ALL THE SPECIL TIMS
shad on C-3. *An the photo-
graphy in the bahroom, to the

s at thecring-houseP of
oa dcoce and tho wild tims
sred ju hapin out. Lt the

oodd tim rod, loltk out waC
.-h«HI Luv, Rand!

C-3. We've got the great halll
To a* thow ayngW-hre's to
-nothdr ge yer To thoe

vng--goo kdk Wel mww
youl To Lurn-you're the boa
RA.Ad agrow firend-tlThkl a

elsow C-3r.

STlMyIETE, Thnks for beig CARY n-V
thwe when I n-dd vu and
thak r mlrre our tiWm -STEVE--W hwm-t hung out
gothr the mbraoy 1h. Wemhc wbe v f vMy sp wa"
me It t oem. We ho * on Jv atvrM _ote. Ill
mor to look forwrd o. Low at- ow Otml Low Gii
m U> ________S~i W it though -Omha

SAGELMOV"- onSy i vmi murdro- _d and 'W look Om
1N thoee scqmW Oumw. *h" wrefl 's still stding. We dd aod
fnaemc mlres "1 we be d ut hy. don-'t wve akvwy
vt nmor««rb I hopetldh th fllu eThm -*vw wlrf r
briWn jr _tminl Low Joysn 'od I foun V

_..-Ii \ r _ r b rrl Tfoi. =
VOWr~j r__l*MUTIMEC Wnklui ulIA ym hmI -8HCwm EMIA MOLCJ)9aMYYYY
b en so vmuc font rod oadva sowB , SPMM *C la de we hwd
t Woko ewoanOw Ihr,skWhoepin19 So L Herss a vm mWi pifi a of
l>mmo ~0noaum-rdwooo frienlsdp w WMinn Lowe
koukno mwi or smi .Ahmnl% VJMR PA. Vel l ho
You know wrvo nive rVW

XoW__,s~~~~~~h ' bt'bs-zd-~~~~~~2~

Personrlsn..... Personals.....Peersonas .....personalsrersor^^ 9
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was cramy. The girls next door Iu" shook Oveir
head&. and one warted to Feel my forehead far
temperturm. When I ktna* rounded them up
to prom Sir's existencei I opened an emply
room. It downed on me that I was US Bid and
the mondo roach was Mr. Snu~hluliies - no
one would ever am him, or know he exfeled -
except for me.

One ofus had togoIdscIded. Noonecan risk
a roach invasion - hock. we can't mm~ handle
the little one?!

MY Amrr kw attermptb to exterminate Si did
not go welL admittedy Nod"in ftat he
smelled amr of muty. I suggested that he take a
a hwewr. and showed him how it worsd. When
he was all dry. I handed him a can of Raid,
telling him that it was andpenpvnnl and that it
would keep him foro sweating He prompty
swatted me acrows the room.

Unbsxed. I tie again. At his Inisitence, we
decorated the room to give it more of&a coagge
flavor. I went out and bought some black light
powers - he liked the one of the naruting tige,
especially - and we hung than up When the
black Ugh( were added I told him that we
could use some incense, to give the room the
rigt ''ee" CarifUly, putting the "Incense"
iroach bombs) in each corner of the room, I
Ithought I had him for sure. But. all they did was
make him drowsy, and I spent the rnst of the
night retching in the bathroom while he slept

p

I

'OW WAyto LA6MMnik.
Moeoan the Hudemon oov

hav bee a very good movie, be.
ceum it haa al the right kW*.e
diente. It amr Robin Willims,
awguably ore of the funniest men
in Americo today. It iediiscm by
Paul Masuneky, who has prove
hhmaet with such moviea aa
'Tempest. "AridIt hasa promisins

plto bead on the theae of raw-
linhhn d o nmeetaNew YorkC~y
decadence

out I.Moscow on the Hudson~
doesn't re*~ wrk. mainly be-
cmasa It rime i t know wheoe it is
*Otak*

As a MWOUg comedy, letting WO.
Kams pull out all the stopa this
movie would hambeen vey ftnny.
Asae pure drama it might hav
worked as touching social com.
mentary. However Moaccow, tries
to do both, alternting pathoa with
humor until ftndly, with the plot
wandering gaim*el, the movie
ende abrupty on a pweditable

4. I I � l� �. , , - .�! I �". I � � - I ,

The leading ntun In the film, Jack
Colton (Michael Douslasi. is an
Amewrican adventurer cut from the
Indiana ion"a mold who has the
misfortne of running into the de-
termined Joan and is hired by her
to Noed her bead to civilization after
she is lost in th Colombian lungle,
Dougls plays second fiddle to
Turner * Joan and throughout the
movie tries to keep her out of
trouble.

"Rlomancing the Stowe" is a fiat
peced adventure *sory, comedy
and at coune, a loive story. The
wilds of the Colombian Jurngle pro.
vktn the adventure, two doltish
American coanmn MOanny Devito
and Zeck Norman) provide the

ad-, wTmrommedy, an Tu ner and Douxl
vM hprovide the romanc* if this film
Iheproves anything it' thai Kathieen
*i- Turerw is an awaxing and Ualented
Dmi- ecutr Her trmanormetdon bunm a
B offrmp turned imaaoae he-
fterrfoine is certaiy the Mim' "^etoo

acoomplishment.

ame a low VWo moen a. It
wiuld hav bee better, much

beler.
ITe moWe begna fedri wW'll

pomintf a picture of a modern-day
Sovie Union with long Unen for
shomc chicens, or toile papeir.
7hIag#eaour heroVladimir Ivanov
(W"laww", a saxoplume Oiayer tra-
velling with a circus, enough
reaaon to defect during a trip to
New York City.

But fomn here on the movie oam
downhilLl gnorin the obvious
outi~der-in-the44g-Aroerican-city
humor that gmv "Spaah" most of
ifs laughs. [MM"ad the plot slolw
down, bying to comment on the
relative differences between
Moscow and Now York, with fte
odd laugh thron in. Theme really
is no substance to the second il~af
of the movie; the plot could be
summarized in about 12 words.
and, at the end. Vladimir Ivanov,
really hasn't reached any excit"n
social revelations.

dkms a good job as

by 1%womi Ihn
In liaby Ond h advance pub.

bmk if of te box ode The ad-
wame word an the Twentieh Cen-

tmy on IRIMo-dngthe ftnfta
wee not tvom" l-mmo had dis
wASrd it *e a rtopotf"f popular
-11 'VAWWM of the LAWt Ark"
Lucwky $w us ihe edvwr pub.
H^ft p ampi-d iTtlueih Con-
tWY so nio do mh m avowe tha

ionednn botarovkawodoo-

km ito Of O1MIY. ift ^o

^-fa j IkI' - f-Ww -I f Ndtw

*Am ph"-~iJ woo erN I ewe

winf lomus j^ mBW§ so"n ,a

The (1t is MM &d fro pnoin of

�l
tvenov,*Wtdobvouaworikedhwrd
on the Mae. learning Swaaimn
growing a bewrd and becoming
more then adequat on the saxo-
phone. But he Isn'tewactly right for
this Moe. WIttums kmrt is out-
r~oom" comeoty, and Noi Movie
rutraine him to the point wheoe
you almost wieh he'd etert doing
his Porky Fig inidtation.

The supporin cam is a diene
group, reflecting the Now York that
Vladimir is thrown into; Ids girl-
ftiend (Maria Conchits Alouaa) is
Italian, his beat friend (Cleavant
Derricks) is black and his law~ye
(Alejandro NWy is Cubanm Even
rewwwoman Connie Chung makea

an appearance. However, the
movie momhamahetn to mawe any
Odftc §ocW al temenit deciding
only to supp* the chntr NW
bet us reach our own odan.

If thi moviedomm ell at the box
office. It wtfl be a AMn for WBlllme
After Moxt and handty" tded hie
has mem his lbns ' Popee.-Irhe
Worl Acmording to Garp" and
'VWe Srviw, eau turn out as crit-
ical and Sinancial headaches. And
even though "Moscow on the
Hudson" ian't awftiL it would be
nice to mme Wfttama make a good
slapaock coamey, just to fNW out if
he can realise his potential as an
outstanding film conmedia

., "V -W
» ' .
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view of a women, a frustratedglaourw Otr through love and
I.ramense novaNK" W~cte IK&atvonturo, Tumoer pia" Joan w

hbon TvmeO who dr~s that YAt charm and intelligence. I
SCOrdey her p-1nce wiU come Aldon noi Omv up eea*. ea i
thonl ..-- n d ug MGMe fn donved ty her trip to thf Cole
does contain elementa o at famd- bon |un#*k to «eek th ngemo
nine ky tele die, Ohe tilr her alwatr banm a bunch of An
lion of the dumpy hoerine into a kan coname.

by aeon Mubimn . ; . ventional Tarun pkot has a so changed %,o
Waur j~~~~~~~~momi uum rarzan lWd c haor4in ek,-phanis it)

Whom yai think of Twaixn sevfW things deonry whilie a4«ve fraikn Ii fact Tar/.n itin i
mv lo mind. A waxy hun giving a juryl* ydl vven Tarman lu- is Johin Clavion. 1V^irof(r
a voJWr hItv aid df variuum aniunal Ou rid llw tok*Aw, and ilvc iunxiM Tamnci ias not even mniv i
irotf ulvi~l nm% Ihe punl*x how Mr hirxan. omwW in (IN tvounwe of (he- Flm il'arzan nivans
%3u Jaiw '' u tUn~i runn~inK around without while MWun in tf|N' laig~uait and sillc«. dpes
tiv rkWI~ws un , , can I alk

roUoolm aWrnmO (TulTairvan in l12.1Tarnunlu&it ulfinittldv iakt,% hinm odk Io hts% **ni
1io1 lylraik" vilcunslov inwsln in nMxi*n»m var- hulmm in Itinvol-lhw-venlur v Suoilind d (it,
*Mitt and I'V hionv as a supelTuhmMT fi((n, a riop lh«« nuiei t. rain Ihcivm lit i imlizationi % S
ind uf Afrian iunoli Superman *, ati his prnuthir junglot fhiNdom ll is JIlm) wherf tit
nmie rirovds %wix salk week (at as Ilim«* wa mm-lb Jane. v ho. as upposed lto Bo Den-k s Jamc
lMung (u rui) uut in I9M) Y. Tajzan. lh<* Ape Man. is given \ver
Baw %,bish (.nymwlMR The ta*Wi aTaraan lillkc M n-nm ninew

swi~nifthrAp*%"im-WrftrHuOh uUmmII C'ha- \<Nivt ouer Chnilupher Lain&4hs ivens a rnex
giil (i rnw 1 la* dimcardrd lIN' Saud vs mil. p~irfiomarxcr as John (la~vtivi catught 111-1W11m1

ar~aom* vIMwt-lhjungi* cvn*- book *ccnr» in his Ilkl in Akrita and hi.% ruuls in s< oiland He is
1% or ufd Mskjuma anu n~hatk- approwch lu ohr nut a INAK sexy, hen) type hut a uc.-ll dv% vlopxfd
iui"ii k*-M~ And for the miw pari. Itutuimmchara<cter learning aix~til lilr bxelon

1
our rv rs

a^ 4 nul4*«l a verm enim. abl nWAnrhi- is ?st)(onxwld by a fint, castl o( disin-

Htvahimll ihlh«1oM. jT&lIh* wrd hem'This film guishi-d Highith a(ctor's 11olabi Ilh laite Nil
\n, in Himir lo a %,alin ial (Silgirniphu- tkx-u-HlhH(iddn t(lvo «rilil<rjd

rnflam IM ti~n- k% ltljk ami-mm the. %kld-lieLrijn Holm as 0DAmot the vyplonrr %%hoi hnngs
U 111414 11M ikai ul naralion 4hvr IlM, wt-ion Uc( Cbalon tback lo chilization \ndi<c \lhl)<nll

Mt) I r lo t'arkon rtWrkiW 4rum«' mai a111nd ma er uj dcbiil as thic Imjuiihil Jain< Porter
Ilet l~it. i~ipm an I*lhfLvirnts as lwhe\apiwn ho maiages to WIl ini IO\Lv %\%h ('Id.%1i»[ jild
11.Int lln iN-l0%abilith is WA'* »lA%11b In l«kiv 6.1. lolhf WN'.on
Mwt-up on 1h»- 4*ion*4,7 IM111lr %iigf I(M' AINS A\tlliuitig it uh %lo%% In %"fMe ters and it us
14M . n IN Irt t4 allet of (lu' 'iX| % v'\trai% built T % rn l-,. o IOMt irack. ol \\holit v lu (,rvs
Alioct lult l4011k M.41ifi aid au I itin lil6' ii'va lo 14*4 I. (i toiofughl tvnn»\blci tlr.\t"
kink(\-% lo lit-,MHIm it %%lm'n, it is it)< lotirgel «'|H( nd il sIII <>ill>. KH, (tid ' 1n . iii hil

lit(I Jm, iol iltir itilfnhuimsontirallmi Ituicort - nw" the inns( dwM-rnutV moUV%.JmW .......... W~tM.IfOV 04k#,4469416190. .... ..- .'
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munching an some Borax. Slowly, he yew in'
size and intelligence. He hid in the "C room
during t he daytime - only I knew of his
existence.

wibnur know that Mr. Ed WMlk and Darin
know that Samantha'& a witch-and I knew
about a huge roach, whom I promptly namned
"Sir out of 6Wa.

Well. as you can guess, my days following
that first meeting have been a nightmare. Sir the
roach demanded to be taught about earth cul-
ture and that I bring him food. as Nsa nightime
trips were becoming to dangerous.

Television captivated Sir. Immediately, he be-
came a TV addict - after a kew weeks of -Gilli-
San's Island." I noticed he had taken to call me
"Uttle buddy," I explained agout poUUlcs and

Ed Meese. I told Sir that Meese had said theme is
no hunger in America. "No hunger!" he ex-
claimed. "Let that guy try to find a crumb - or
worse yet. try to live on stale Dominos Pizza
crust!"

While the vAsits with Sir Intereisted me, it was
apparent that he was getting to possessive of
me. I missed two hill weeks of shroams be-
cause, sensing a rival, he ate my typewriter.
Also. like that kidd in the Bid-A-Wee commercia.1
moans, "It just costs too much to food im." But
what was scaring me most was the fact that he
communicated with the other roaches - and I

feard a Bomax-inspired takeover of my college.
KY roommates, needless to smy, thought I

Help me! neas! Helphelphelphelphelp!
What? Colm down and explai'n what the

prmblem is? Alright, I will. Only please believe
me, you gotts believe me...

I am being held hoswage by a giant roach.
No. please don't throw down your copy of

Statesman in disgust- I'm serious. Look, III
start at the beginning.

I moved on campus about three weeks qag
into Ruth Quad. At first, everything was owla -
I fed the ducks. my roommates were super -
only bour of us in a six-man suite -After taking it
over with them, it was decided that if I got a
quad office OKL I could move in to the empty.
locked "C" room. When I got the key, it was
mnid-afternoon, and I was all alone. I turned the
lock. and sew. .him.

I tried to yell. but not hing would come out of
mv mouth. Before me was a nine-foot reach,
standing on its hind legs, and swaying back and
forth 'Closw the door, human, he com-
manded. and I blhndiv followed.

It was then that he told me his story. He had
been a normal roach, he said. climbi~ng blindly
over the crmms left by, errant students in mv
apartment and others .in the hall until one day,
he wernt into (he cleaning closet and started
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Dana Allison, It all started back in
10th grade when the Ggirlss be-
came the Ggirles First there was
the Lums then Elephas.M-parties
at Dads house, Commorcials,
SweetM16,Bagel Knosh, Florida,
Seychetts Hotel, David, Mario,
Roy, Copasetic, Focus, Rusco
Boys, Infinities, Stony Broee, 15-
Sat Meadow Lane, Curtie, Bene-
dict, B-212, N.C.. V.C., But rost of
all I want to say thanks for your
friendship and for making my life
so great I love you both Andrea

"Homeboy" Jose' A.P., As you
know you're my best friend. I fi-
nally hao the best roomate for
1984/1985. You're just like my
brother. Homes Tu' amigo
siemprel-Julio-Sol Geel

Marc-Sup?, You sleazots, mut-
tface wedge, and all that. Ironi-
cally enough we have met up after
all these years. These lst two
months have been one giant
laugh after another. Let's hope
next yewa will be the best-NO
DOUBT FIDELI I'm psyched for
summer and even more for Sep-
temberl After all that's happened-
ao l1e you're still my little
burrrittol Love your roomie-
muttface.

UZ- Congratulatns and good
luckl If it's ant consolation, I
wouldn't trade in the last year and
a hatl for anything. The frustration
and the endless hours of work as
the big choose seems so pointless
sometimes, but what job exists
without thea things? Be patient,
be a good teacher, and the rest
will come easy- I know you wiil l>
have no difficulty in any of these
areas. You've got the stuff that
successful journalists are made
of, and your success will come in -
time. Thanks for a wonderful year,
and I wish you the some for the
coming year....love always- G.T.

I would like ot thank the following
people: In stage Xll D- the guys in
rooms 135-155 for making me
fed so comfortable in an all guys
hall, the people in rooms 126-133
for bugging out with me, Wands G

,for being thee when I was sick. My
freshmanm year has been mem-
orable and I'll never forgot Pny of
you. Most of all. Stffie and
Wandy for being the sisters I
never had. Pantuflas to the end,
and all the people I've met this
year including the laso members
who made this year the best one
yet. Thanks everybody. Love,
Linda 'D'
Terry L: Here's to Ins meetings,
checks that bounce, ads that got

oewed up, and supplies that
never wrrive....good luck to in all
you do-G.T.- T

Cary Syrup- Didn't I tell you? I'm
British alsol what nore can I
say- they don't come any kinder '
than yourself. I only wish we met
years a90. Lots of luck nmt yewr,
and don't forgot to call every once
in a while.<Pass the some mes-
sage along to Liz) -G.T.

Photo Man- Thanks for bei
such a good frind. It's nice to
know people like you mit when
alelsois eb dhs and ggrav-
tions around this pboa. Thank* for
makin the production ngt* so
much more pe-ant ....Good Luck
nxt year- G.T.

Pikt Dave- Don't join the Ar-
mV.... St6t imon _-d youf -
G.T. (P.S.- So when do we
market thos scratch-n-sniff
newspopersn)

nCOAE'S PERSONAL- It's
been fun in the darkroom, huh?
What a sexy picture on that yew in
picture oer, huhWl, all Ican
say that it has bean * plesure
working with you good kick at
your new school nmot r ) y nd
being your frie nd yes, you
wil be invited to all the poni.
Here's wishing you only the
bet- G.T.

To Ben B-3- we may be kmaing the
hall, but you'l1 never gt rid of us.
You guys made our my (THEREI)
the b-tl Rick.. I don't get it. Fron-
k...You never wI. The two of YOU
will *dway» be VERY special to
both of us. Bruce.. CRANK TIl
Ox.. .Can the physcs, prod-ionJ
wr-t" is the rood to suc-
cess.Stach... my Bu«^y sa-
ved.. my Ufh good kuck with yourathleteAs foot: tUNK.. (P-l?)
Where's that NO? Tuclto ..EH
-EH Row fhr low cem. De-

rithy and Dori... Double Trouble
nmybe, but good frmk a-wmV
love ye's. Cao"... we te you
that you' short. but * bie >
person we've r_ mm. We love
you tooll Maria C...Whais W le
anywy?? Ywvr. A 11B. Bev.
Sue EHem sv th owe thoebat
tops. Love Don and Pow, sn-
shittain and nun.nut P.S.
fc- k .. Do you know Tmoor MrisO
Arid what would Vou s^ Duh-
Da.DuhO DDuh-DO too Toneil
Theydon't make then We you -n-
ymore, I kbv you MtOm simmr I
nver had F.T., xq i-K
abu sJO> sawdW I lov VOW

''.you Meg 9go" Thenis DOm... -
PO (OUCHMEAG) PS.S.- By
thepoweroGe ....l =

airsck.ww«a big guW?|Oe*-
Om i la WtJm^hfA W" M YOUftof~r "a,

"o firstlM My ial NW W
t*ml Two 11or One t..Mc*-

be r MW mW prd so c«M
yu mim fv VTA a n I _ ' -
you're * from G" an a *

Vs* "* lumr PPV*- ^^Wrv jw
bon e bmi Rkck? Lv aproud

imom and ,w=

Help Wanted: Summer full time
job available with national inven-
tory company. Starn at $4.00/hr
after training period. Must ha"
good math skills. Must hae
diver's license and reliable trans-
portation to office. Applications
taken today and tomorrow
(Thursday) from 10-4. Wa-
shington Inventory Service, 6090
Jericho Turnpike, Commack third,
floor or make appointment. Call
499-1813.

Dear Streudd Nose; I'll miss
camping in the pit dancing the
nights away, trying on sunglasses
for B.P., picking up cadets,
sunsets with Tino and Dollbaby,
heavens messages through

* clouds, star gazing, getting
chased by Guido the killer pimp,

eating vanilla ice cream and
sharing everything. Special talks
and special times make you a spe-
cial friend. All my love,

.Bananaface

Dear Naine, hope your freshman
oar wasn't too traumatic. (Actu-

ally, I know you had a good time
because "big sister was watching
you"). I'll miss you next year. Love
ye Anita (ANN).

Dear Sheila through all the ups
and downs, we've come out
smiling. You've been a great roo-
mft. Hope you have an out-
rageous senior year. Ricky, Ricky,
Ricky, what can I say but "I know
you'N mi- me blindL You're an

dlrigt guy. I'l mis you s.
Lov* Anita. P.S. Denni, where's
the Pshe?

TO JOHN SUmKCWAT- here is a
rnon-olcene persnl from afriendly t o w

BRYNACatoic*rtht sta
much too t-et thb Jewish gwb
,that I knw never _ .
who777W7 '* 

f

Statestaff-Thank yw for vhAt
has been the boeo Vow srla helf a
peron can sk f. T7he *d- off
jriaspless niglWtis s m- d clses-.
"noedle- aggravat-i and dpin
--double the work A"Vou des
not sound lil9 anth to be
thkul for. Hoewvr, in dealinq
with all the thiW I cam to
m o u peopme
whom I wl forever trasur -
friends. It's torrie saying
goodbye because many of us ham
become like family towards one
anoher. I woul put up with the
some aggravation aN over again if
it mown mI ing and getting to
know such fin people as all of
you. Thanw you for the ge- of
trvia pursui, the nitsof B.S. in
the newsroom, the birthday per-
ties, and so much more. Thnk
you for helping me to laugh when
there were hours of work ahead
Thank you for II tfto- hours we

tpet togther in dinern. I could go
on and on. but I think you gt the
picture. I am grateul for haing
found such wondwrfl kgcndB,
Jnd I am equally gaeful for aN
that Vou haow taS me ovr th
years. Ifr Ioeschi _ th_
crazy drew" we NW N S-p
4o, and here's to good
friends while tiw and diemaice
grows between us. Fl,
Fred's Keop r

Jim M: We've Coo a MM _y
owe the NW four vrow and rv
#owned mors from you than from
*nyone als. When God 9gve out
pefiencs and kirdhs, he ,r-
tainIV g9e Vou Vow shwe. You
dom il-an only the beat because
that what you Ove of your-ff la
thrs. Thank Vow , four w

erful vews.....G.T.

* Doreen- Now wn t the 1g
- ue fun? 1H bat vo know now
of tht pei by h-w. rit?
Lot Of k*dl di Vw -s P.O.......-
G.T. T

I'v b - up o me-s - igsi dop
now mW I ca't go on an 1n-

-^gT....l0 evrvor _f. h- a
igreft sumnww e goo kOO* jito 1
-u in2w# 000z %WWTW

*hbl- eh@ .. ba - tS .
folk»- you.|. »C.

I
I

To the best No. 4 roomie: Hello,
I'm ir> the Hamptonsl Don't got
MATZOH crumbs on grandma's
rug. Tenax does NOT go on your
face. Good morning, Garyl The
sode cans and blinds aen't the
way I left theml Let the music
VO. Love Kimlg

Doly-Conrrlad Good Job-Lot's
hope you ge one. rim

.; : To my favorite G-2ers: I don't be-
l1- I'm actuaby thankvg you
guvs for a "1fferent" Yr. No,

|} :;.- -w r- fHAPPY?) My Polo mm
Love his new olk. I didA't wed
that whistlea eVwv( SO yu sy).
zor; .-i Z _ ET. rT, WMjss

' .,, ~Oh no-no fribo Love. Bile
'- ̂ . .. * 

w

-imi- take car of mom ,
,' .. dadd. GuN wnW Lu4. Lynda- I

..WO* y e ou a chrietnm pr-nt &n
yu know.realylvy. Mich.kh
scrt pas, the wall. everyone
gets.. a red and a blue first, m-
sacre at White Castletoo funny.
mike-Regarding Wohops you
can't git thar from here. Orn- the
trans is cool but Sholdon's cooler.
Becky and Sue- White Rusian
and the safety pin we coming
home with me. Let's not go to
Mars Kiim and Peggy-Next year
bring the vatuabl. I'm keeping
the key. Bobbin-things wiH be
okay ext Var-w'll be nest if you
stay sober, otherwise we'll both
be drunk slabs. Fran-7-11 at all
howrs, let'* boa up the candy ma-
chine. Amy-cthguz sthgay
cthgoo. Mike L-HoW rude we
you? Marianne-take care care of
Pablo-Hymon and Sue. Lynn-Dyeyour heir, I was here first. Love
you aII-Interplanet J.

boreen-You're a Gael Seaweed
S and aNf Seriously Po'. I do Low

Youl Wev basn through 2 nws-c papersendwe'rebothikiwgEH?
MARRY ME ALREADY1 FLEASEf

> I'LL WO ANYTHING I "d be....
>» Prince CharmingfDool I
X Mean...You.Doe.-SA

Ray- Well, the Italin Connerion
> h been disantle4 but I can't

b0 oon to thank Vowenough for
4g makg this -t VW ai I Vw
c able to enjoy. You mule my Job an

s? * af n*. and perhapatha'swhylw could nVr V at Vowu $lWugh
> you aIwas, tld "M I shoum yO.

Wll. you don't ve« at a Po mm in
a prtner*tip far- a I'm con-

cernd a title is just tVw- a title
and not't"' more. We wrtedto-
ghe becau.' oc a couxdn't

*Chave done h ithout th other.
Thank you for being the p«tint,

; : understanding, and taletefd
-1 p r ~hto VW ares ....Youvebeen

v
mo than * co-worko and a

*.. friendl to mn- Vou've atoo be-n a
j- , fcherThwikyou.analonly good

luck in It fufture...... -t other
- _:" utiv offtb occuponi.

= -- TO THE 6-3 JAP Thao hfr aH
S 'S- 0' 'yo s help at w or _ht M"

^ thurwta^ It wma pwbol e 'd11

T- . wow NW a# 6-3
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IIfve is o"omf6m meir first
mmkqin a a danas shim by Ju-
nel's ftho. C"Mput. When MMh

so woMw w hw NMp wings with
hwW~. nomeo. his 9en swe*
at MMtaN putmos her arm owily.
Ther *f no wor& between
(hom. but Hit obvous What Julrie
Is thikinq. Met Hayworth prob-
W6«. thoufl Vi ttw M thino

when of«tooledat Tyrone Power
In 'Blood *no $and. Your
mOthe (Kobehi has It in mind
whf *h gOm lo the butoher.
There' nothifia Mmo a aod cut of

That knd of schmalts keeps
aMm nd Juliet" &five and

kIfling. This con only be accomp-
(toho with honest first-rate
atine. Crf is Gordon is truly an
originel JWWo. While gar««fully at
hateo with O'S--fd
"oUs. her r~aerto has a slightly
**rcastic undertone. Gordon
mWntains the dtflnity her roto de-

rJuoe t Tomon 6t hor
draw& wonoommooIs thoson of

te"o. Ast if th isn'ntj of a
thr-l I* VWo frlooi oo
hoo Mk" Aft's MOMu . TV61ft
who dMdal think Moono wa

stuch a hinowc usoit" eoioW
WA* thf p I o pit of now Goolas
him Wo^ (Mb). *ow slH Sho ho
to look fOWwod la t is orfiov a
up hwr (oth has NnW d mTOt

JWWos IWW NorM presGoMv
Skon~ a de-oWi on dho cow"in
OhaN A er m s fwAmo

%Wmla pwwon of WhNotrm d
JuN« Themer Thmo is prm-
"Ikns. This to * tv $rV With

pmon. The sowictrity botwoon
lhokosp0aro*s star-crosfd

* I"

.4 mjndb, but with a tWnkle in her
oyo snd a be-ready-for-anything
smilo. Her vortion of Juliet has

intnt but never at a loM for wit.
Alan Inkles is the ideal choice

for Romoo. He has that gontlo-
manly, clfan-cut "Prince
Ch*rming" appeal Inles~o comes
across with a degree of refine-
ment and charm that makot Ju-
liet's attraction to him credible.

The scones between Romeo
and Juliet are hean-wrenching.
-moneo, nomov, wnefe« Yor a'\

thou. Romeo.?- cries Juliet.
When he eppeers below her bal-
cony. the fteme of IWOe stert to
burn, then flickers. They speak of
their devnotion to each other, but
it's a forbidden love. Now could
Romeo, the son of Montague.
ever marry Juliet? In deiperetion,
Romeo stretches to clasp Juliet's
hand. He's so excited (he just
can't hide it) that Romeo ooeps
feverishly at Juliet. Inklos mustt
grow throe inches with every
performence.

Things go from bad I worse
after Romeo has of out with Tybjlt.
Inkles has some very powerful
scenes as the distraught Romeo.
pounding the floor and crying
aloud for fear that ha will never
sea Juliet again They are aided
by Juliet's nurse, played by Karon
Lsigorgirom, who ralays mes-
sgags betwaen tham and helps to
arrange their short-lived
marrnaga

Lagorstrom's battl-asx man-
narism keeps tha production from
being too much of a sob story
Romeo and Julieat may never find
true happiness. but Logerstrom
gives their stormy sags of lova.
anguish and daath a ldghthaartcd
touch Bill Von Horn and Brant
Erlamson are also in fine form as

Morcutio and Bonvo'lio. friends of
Romeo's. Gone Durney ea Friar
Lawrence, and Robert Wheeler as
Tybalt are likewise up to per, A
good effort is made to f urher
broaden the production's scopw
with some of the sootos sashaying
up the aisles to the stagp instaad
of entering from behind the cur-
tain. Seeing Romeo run by gives
the audience a feeling of being in
the middle of the action instead of
viewing it from a distance.

"Romeo and Juliet," playing at,
412 Main Street in Potn Jefferson
through Feb. I11, is a lo"e story in
more ways than one. Director
George Carabin is to be credited
for not allowing time to work
against the prodlucion. When the
curtain closes an "Romeo and Ju-
liet," one is reminded of Shakes-
peare's tragic lovers. The
expertonce was so beautiful, its
brevity added to its poignancy.

I I Join I

bry Dannit 5mi"
Thweres an *xdtilng theatre seeson ahead this semester at Stony

frook - full theatre productwons, one -acts, one-man shows, read-
ingo. an original muefcet and many other theatre, dance and music
ovems, io be held in the Fine Arts Cantar, the Calderon Theatre on
south campus and many other spots around campus, This column
will do its best to keep you posted weekly on casting calls, perfor-
mance daes" and theatre gossup So. if you don't want to miss
anything. be stwe to read Stage Cues

CASTING: Rehearsal conductor/psanvist and inctrumentalists
are needed too, an original musical to be presented on campus this
April It is sewred for piano. harpsichord, flute, French horn and
guitar All positions are, open One keyboard player must also servo
as rehearsal conductor, If interested, please call 768-5463 and/or
leave information in the Stage Cues mailbox. room 3051 of the Fine
Arts Center

CUES: The Well-Dingers prosenit "Christophor Columbus' Re-
flecoions on His Death Bed." on adaptation of a poem by Jaime
Maniquos. who hoofs from Columbia and lives in Now York City His
laiasi novel is "Columbia Gold. Adaptation by Wilheim Brugman,
who will also perform in it with Jose LUIS Greco, who wrote music
for the performance Charles Bramar will play self-made instru-
ments Directed by Manouker Harsoni Fine Arts Center Theatre III,
ion 27 at 8PM, Jan 28 at 2 PM and 8 PM, Feb 3 at 8 PM and Feb 4
at 2 PM and 8 PM Admission is $3

Professor John Russell Brown, artistic director of Highlight
Theatre. prasanis a workshop with actors, designars and directors
discussing different aspects of presenting a production of Ibsen's

Brand Fine Arts Cantar Theatre I. Feb 7 and 9. 8 PM
Next week look for a schedule of samaster events that you will be

able to cut out and refer to Have an entertaining week
Have information for Stage Cues) Contact Dennis Bliri ttn 759.

6463 or /eava & note in room 306 1 of the Fine Arls Centot before
Monda the weekA of Dublicatior
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